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DESPERATE EIGHT IN
THE VICINITY OF KINCHOU

guns of his ships to make a diversion at 
Port Amtiiar and pave the way for ft final 
assault on thè Russian positions around 
Kinchou yesterday. THREE THOUSAND JAPANESE

KILLED AND WOUNDED
o

IMPORTANT SUCCESS.

Kinchou of Great Value to Japs in Move
ments Against Port Arthur.

> London, May 27;—Baron Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister, discussing the recent 
fighting north of ÿort Arthur said to
day:After Capturing City, the Japanese Swept All the Russians From 

Defences West of Talienwan Bay and Are Now Pushing 
on Towards Port Arthur.

Official Return of Casualties in Battle Near Kinchon-Rnssians Left 
Four Hundred Dead on Field, and the Total Losses 

May Reach Two Thousand.

li
“Kinchou will he occupied as a first 

base. The neighboring hills will be 
strongly fortified in order that they can 
be neid indefinitely. For feed supplies 
and ammunition, Port Dalny will be the 
second base. The possession of Kinchou 
will be of invaluable aid in the campaign 
against Port Arthur. The hills command 
positions of the country for several miles 
in the direction of Port Arthur. I 
presume from the action at Kinchou that 
the Russians intend to make another 
stand at Port" Dalny. Their justification 
for defending Kinchou must have been 
the belief that their numbers were able 
to cope with ours, so I expect that prac
tically ail the available Russian troops 
have been moved out from Port Arthur 
in the attempt to hold off the invest
ment.”

port that the Japanese are constructing wing on Huashangtow, with about eight 
fortifications around Feng Huang Cheng, i heavy guns facing the sea. Engage- 
where they have a force of 30,000 in- I meats of the enemy’s showed that they 
fantry and 2,000 cavalry, with 36 field had twenty centimetre guns, fifteen 
guns. The Japanese advance guard has centimetre short cannon, eight 10 1-8 
advanced to 22 miles north of the Ai centimetre cannon and seven centi- 
river. metre quick-firing guns. Small bodies

“About Polandien 3,000 troops of all of infantry and artillery of the enemy 
arms and five guns are concentrated. were observed stationed at Kinchou.

“According to Chinese reports a bat- “On the morning of May 2oth our 
tie took place at Kinchou on May 18th, forces attacked Kinchou, engaging with 
in which the Japanese lost 700 men. The the enemy’s artillery on Nanshan hill. 
Russian losses were not so great. “At dawn of May 26th we commenced

“Landing at Tauchan began five days cannonading, which lasted five hours, 
ago, and it is reported that 50,000 troops, while three Japanese warships assisted 
principally infantry, were landed, but the land forces from Kinchou bay. The 
this has not yet been verified.” enemy’s gunboats attacked our left wing

Report of Battle. from Talien Wan.
Paris May 27.—The St. Petersburg “We took Kinchou at 5.30 a.m. of the 

correspondent of the Petit Parisien re- same day and after severe fighting ex
ports that according to a private dis- copied ^ Nanshan hill and pursued the 
patch from Liao Tang, Gen. Kuroki’s enemy, 
army has begun an attack on the Rus
sian position on the Liao Yang road, and 
that it is believed what will prove to be 
a decisive battle is progressing.

London, May 27.—The Shanhaikwan 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle 
sends a report received from Newchwang 
that on May 23rd, thinking that the 
Japanese had retired from Feng Huang 
Cheng, 15,000 Russians from Hal Cheng 
and Liao Yang marched towards Feng 
Huang Cheng. They were surprised-, by 
30,000 Japanese in the Tatung pass. 
The Russian casualties were 4,000, and 

1,000 surrendered. The report1 does

dated Press at Liao Yang last night 
mentioned the existence of the Russian 
headquarters there, and the belief that 
there has been a change in the enemy’s 
plan/ Gen. Kuroki is bringing up heavy 
supplies and guns to his position at Feng 
Huang Cheng.

of this class are now at Port Arthur and suing the Russians south from Nanshan, 
another en route to Viadivostock by rail.

A French priest, just arrived from 
Mukden, says twenty thousand Russian 
troops are stationed there, and that an 
army of one hundred thousand men is at 
Liao Yang, with heavy reinforcements 
arriving daily.

Feng Ling Keto, who was deported by 
the Russians in July and escaped, has re
turned and has gathered five thousand 
brigands near Kwang Ling, and is har
assing his old enemies.

at the head of Talienwan hay.
The Russians had made elaborate pre

parations to check the Japanese move
ments out on the Liaotung peninsula to
wards Port Arthur. They had fortified 
the high ground on the south shore of 
Talienwan bay; their works extended to 
the east and the west. The extreme 
Russian right was at Hushanghao and 
the extreme left at Nanshan Hill. This

THE RUSSIAN FORCE.
WITHOUT NEWS.

Twenty Thousand Men Believed to Be in 
the Vicinity of Port Arthur.Communication With the Russians De

fending Port Arthur Is Cut Off.
over
not state the Japanese losses.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Express says it is reported1, unofficially, 
that the Japanese have captured Kin
chou, and are now attacking Dalny.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, under date of May 26th, says: 
‘The Japanese have constructed 30 
miles of light railway toward Port Ar
thur. Around Kinchou they liaVe- been 
fighting for eight days, but are &aking 
little progress. The Russians occupy a 
strong position on the heights.”1'

No authoritative confirmation of the 
capture of Kinchou has yet been re
ceived. Circumstantial accounts of the 
storming and capture of Kinchou, iden
tical with the reports receive^ by the 
Central News from Tokio, arasent by 
the Shanghai

-o- hiil was the strongest part of the line; 
a series of batteries, strongly emplaced, 
crowned its crest, while rifle pits extended 
around its sides. Mines had been placed 
lower down on .the hill, and around the 
base, on the northern and eastern sides, 
were stretched well-made wire entangle
ments. Another line of defences also 
were stretched with wire entanglements, 
extending from Yenchiaotung, near the 
head of Talienwan bay due north of 
Liuchiatein, which lies south of Kinchou. 
A strong Russian force was posted at 
Kinchou. It consisted of infantry and 
artillery. The Japanese first occupied 
the line of hills to the east of Kinchou. 
Their position had formed an almost per
fect right angle, showing its southern 
front to Talienwan and its western front 

No Evidence of Any Japanese Troops to Kinchou. Ohoulichan village was the
apex of this angle; the extreme right of 
the Japanese line rested at Ohenchatien, 

London, May 27—The Times to-day which is almost due north of Chiulichau, 
has the following: while the extreme left was at Chaifsbio,

“At sea on board the Times steamer a village due east of Chiulichan. Beck
Haimnn, May 26th.—Acting on informa- of this angle the attacking force as-
tlon which I communicated to the Times sembled in complete security.

„ _ _ ' . . . on Saturday concerning the landing of The Russians apparently tried to draw
Keep Careful Match on-japs-m VwynHj japaneSe At Kai Ping on ffm west the Japanese attack last Saturday, for

of Feng j Huang Cheng. coast of Liao Tung peninsula, I left my their batteries opened fire slowly on the
enemy on that day. The Japanese, how
ever, refused1 to be drawn into an attack 
until the positions of the Russians, their 
guns and their strength had been fully 
developed. To this end the Japanese be
gan a series of careful actions, their offi
cers working their way close enough to 
the Russian positions to draw the 
enemy’s fire. They thus secured frag
ments of shells for the purpose of ascer
taining the calibre of the Russian guns. 
They discovered that the batteries on 
Nanshan Hill included four howitzers of 
about 15 centimetres calibre, 10 old-style 
cannon of between 9 and 15 centimetres 
and two quick-firing guns of 12 centi-

Newchwang, May 27.—The Japanese 
_ . . ,, „ _ 'estimate the strength of the Russians

St. Petersburg, May 27. Owing lo ' p0rt Arthur at twenty thousand
the fact that communication with the i

PURCHASED BY RUSSIA.

Acquired Number of Vessels to Be Used 
Us Transports—Secures 

Cruisers.

men. The former have fifty thousand
defending army at Port Arthur is cut men at Kinchou.

Chinese, continue to escape from Port 
Arthur, but little reliance is placed on 
their statements. They say food is 

I growing scarce at Port Arthur, and 
have carried the outer works at Kin- j there is good, authority for saying the 
chou, but from what is known of the Japanese believe they can starve out the

Russians in three months.
The Russians, who recently purchased 

1,500 junks at anchors here, shipped 
them to-day to Tung Cheng Tsua, where 
they will block the river to prevent the 
produce of that section leaving. Fodder 
is especially' scarce.

Much contraband of war is arriving at 
this port. The French steamer Bourbon 
landed 66,000 sacks of flour to-day. A 
British cruiser at Ching Wnn Tao is 
awaiting instructions from the consul 
here, who will not make any statement 
for publication.

off, the war office here admits that it is 
not in a position to question the Tokio 
and other reports that the Japanese London, May 27.—A cruiser now ap

proaching completion at a private yard 
in England has been sold to a French 
agent, representing Russia. Russia also 
recently purchased in England a number 
of fast cargo vessels, wihich will be al
tered so as to enable them to be used as 
transports.

-o.
FEARFUL SLAUGHTER.

Twelve Thousand Jape Said to Have disposition of Gen. Stoessei’s force, the
Been Killed During Battle. authorities are apparently convinced that

only the old town of Kinchou was 
London, May 27.—9.15 p. m.—A) dis- taken. The heights to which the Rus

sians- are said to have retired are really 
the key to the entrance of the Kwan 
Timg peninsula. They are situated east
ward of the town. They are 2,100 feet 

It is said that these figures have been j high, and are called Liao Hu Shan. The
confirmed by an official dispatch. I position was strongly fortified and was

Fighting, it is added, is still going on of exceptionally natural strength, due to 
In the vicinity of Kinchou. the fact that it could not be reached by

guns of warships.
If this position has been taken, the 

there must have been 
on the side of the at-

-o
London, May 27, 4.35 p.m.—The Jap- 

legation has received the following 
official dispatch from Tokio:

“Kinchou and all the heights in its 
vicinity have been taken, and our troops 

pushing the Russians towards Port

anese
patch to the Central News from Harbin 
says the Japanese losses during the fight
ing at Kinchou are said to be twelve 
thousand men killed.

-o
ORIUISE ALONG COAST.

ventral News trom xokio, ar j aem 
the Shanghai correspondent f of the 
Standard and the Daily Telcc'W >h.

The Morning Post’s Tokio?< espond- 
ent says that the Japanese occupied 
Kinchou on Thursday afternoon, and are 
advancing to attack the Russians occu
pying the heights south of the town.

The Newchwang correspondent, of 
the Daily Mail in a dispatch, dsited 
May 23rd, says J;l»t coincide '..vÿtivjgÿ 
Japanese advance in the direction of 
Liao Yang, there has been a concentra
tion of all the available Russian troops 
between Liao Yang and Moatien pass, 
and that the fortifications of Liao Yang 
are being feverishly hurried. The cor
respondent says, under cover of a naval 
patrol, secret landing operations are in 
progress on the west coast of the Liao 
Tung peninsula.

The battle at Tatung pass, which the 
also is sent

are
Arthur.” Having Landed at Kai P:ng.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK.

■eFive Hours Fighting Preceded the Oc
cupation of Kinchou and Nan 

Quau Ling.

IMe,- May 27.-W a.re.-Aftor fi*»
hours of desperate fighting the Japanese 
captured Kinchou yesterday evening. 
Nan Quan Ling, a stronghold of the 
enemy, was taken later after a hot fight. 
An artillery duel still continues. A Rus
sian gunboat bombarded the Japanese 
left flank from Talienwan Bay, while 
the Japanese warships worked with the 
army from Kinchou Bay.

Vice-Admiral Togo bas now established 
a complete blockade around the south- 

edge of the Liao Tung peninsula. 
This completely envelops Port Arthur 
from the seaward, and probably- marks 
the opening of the final investment of 
the town and its fortifications.

----- o-----
ANOTHER FORWARD MOVE.

The Japs Have Taken All Defences 
West of Talienwan Bay.

Tokio, May 27.—Noon—The Japanese 
troops have swept all the Russians from 
their defences west of Talienwan Bay.

It is now improbable that the latter 
will be capable of offering any further 
serious resistance in territory north of 
Port Arthur.

■
: ; RUSSIANS IN FLIGHT.

war officials
RUSSIAN PATROLS- TS ’ Japanese Are Now Pursuing the I very heavy lo 

1 Fleeing Muscovites. I tackers. .»
1 * 1 ' T It te not belfeved that -tire Japanese

London, May 27.—A dispatch from ' will venture to cross the neck, as an ad- 
Tokio to the Central News dated to-dgy vance from this position would subject

them to attack both from Liao Hu Shan 
and from Gen. Stoessei’s main force, 
which, Tokio dispatches say, is across 
the lower end of the neck.

The statement made by refugees from 
Port Dalny that the Japanese have oc
cupied San Shi Li Pu, almost due west 
of Dalny, is discredited, although Rear- 
Admiral Witsoeft reported that the.
Japanese bombarded the coast near that 
point.

St. Petersburg is filled with all sorts 
of rumors regarding fighting which the 
general staff has for three days been 
convinced is in progress on the lower 
part of the Liao Tung peninsula, but 
nothing official has been received. For 
instance, a story is going the rounds that 
Gen. Fock, who was in command of the 
Russian advance position at Kinchou, 
got between two of the enemy’s columns, 
inflicting heavy loss on them, but the 
news is being held from announcement 
until to-day, the anniversary of Emperor
Nicholas’s coronation. 'MASSING ZAT LIAO YANG.

A special dispatch from Liao Yang , _ , „ _
also repeats, with slight variations, the Frênch Priest Says Reinforcements For 

St. Petersburg, Miay 27.—The foreign report cabled to the Associated Press on Russians Are Arriving Daily.
office has received dispatches from both May 23rd regarding the loss of 15,000 —;------ *
Chefoo and Pekin reporting from Chi- Japanese before Kinchou, saying that .Newchwang, May 27.—(Morning.)— 
nese sources a bombardment of Port Ar- the enemy’s coinmna got into a cross fire The Russian authorities here declare that 
thur on May 25th. If it is true, it indi- from Gen. Fock’s artillery. j a Japanese battleship has been sunk by
cates that Vice-Admiral Togo used the A Russian correspondent of the Asso- a submarine boat, and that three craft

■■ 1

base on Tuesday for the purpose of veri
fication, and yesterday morning arrived 
off Lower Hill, 25 miles south of New
chwang, expecting to find evidence of 
Japanese guardships and transports. We 
stood in within five miles of land, but 
tnere was absolutely no shipping.

“There are only three places on. the 
west coast of the peninsula where a land
ing could be effected owing to shoals, 
namely, Newchwang, Lower HilF and 
Society Bay. As my information was so 
definite that a landing took place at Kai 
Ping under the gunboat squadron, which 
subsequently bombarded the Russian bat
teries about Kinshou Isthmus from
Society Bay, the only possible conclu- metres. The Japanese discovered also a 

Liao Yang, May 26.—Don Jaime, son siong are a force was landed as a flying number of large emplacements, but they 
of Don Carios, the pretender to the column, and once lauded, placed itself on did not learn the number of guns contain- 
Spanish throne, who went to the Far the communications of General Oku, ed therein. These emplacements faced to 
East in February, was thrown from his whose headquarters are either at Kin- the north and the east. The guns fired 
horse to-day and badly shaken and cut chou or Port Adams, or perhaps false in- bT the Russians developed a range of 
about the face. 'His injuries, however, formation was promulgated. with a ! 8,500 metres. Eight heavy guns posted 
are not serious. , definite object. Anyhow, we saw no evi- ' on the Russian right in the viemity of

dence of either Japanese warships or I Hushantao also were discovered, and 
transports during our cruise off the' west , another strong Russian position deveiop- 
coast.” i ed by these reconnaissances was on

I another hill southwest of Nanshan Hill,
! where the Russians had a series bf 

shelter french es.
On the shore of Talienwan bay, dlose 

to the head of the bay, the Russians had 
established a series of positions. Here 
were set up the searchlights, which night
ly played over the Japanese angle in the 
hills to the northeast.

Further reconnaissances developed the 
fact' that west of Liuchiatien the Rus
sians had no defences. Extending to the 
northward from Liuchiatien, to the west 
coast of the Liaotung peninsula, there 
were no defences whatever except the 
force routed at Kinchou. This gaj in 
the defence was a fatal defect in the 
Russian position, and when it was per
ceived the Japanese extended their right 
to the north and east, enveloping Kin
chou and the Russian extreme right. The 
Japanese left also was extended to

London, May 27.—The Times to-lay 
has the following from Feng Huang 
Cheng:

“The recurrence of affairs between 
patrols indicates that the Russians are 
keeping in careful touch with the Japj 
anese movements. There is practically 
no fighting. On May 23rd about 100 
Cossacks appeared within 20 miles of 
this position.” '

says:
The fighting which culminated in 

Japanese occupation of Kinchou was 
practically confined to an artillery duel, 
which, beginning at dawn of May 26th, 
continued without Intermission for_five 
hours.

“Three Japanese warships in Kinchou 
bay co-operated, firing with heavy jtuns 
on the Russian position. A Russian 
gunboat in Talienwan bay algo joined in 
the fighf, bombarding the left flank of 
the Japanese army.

“Kinchou castle was occupied by the 
i heir positions on the southern heights. 
Japanese at twenty minutes past five 
o’clock this morning.

“Later the Russians were driven from 
The Japanese are now in pursuit of the 
retreating Russians.”

Daily Chronicle reports, 
by the Daily Telegraph’s Newchwang 
correspondent, but on a smaller scale. 
This battle is probably nothing more 
than an exaggerated version of the 
fight reported by General Kuroki to i 
have occurred at Pataotsi.

ern
■e-

DON JAIME INJURED.

Son of Don Carlos, Who Went to Front, 
Thrown From His Horse.

Another Position Carried.
Ohefoo, May 26.—A letter received 

here from a Japanese correspondent says 
the Japanese landed troops at Kerr Bay 
(northeast of Talienwan Bay, Liao Tung 
peninsula), on May 19th. After the oc
cupation of Kinchou to-day the Russians 
retired in good order to the heights fur
ther south, which were attacked by the 
full Japanese force and carried alter a 
stubborn resistance.'

BOMBARDED PORT ARTHUR.
i

Togo Shelled Fortress While Land 
Forces Assaulted Position 

Near Kinrihou.
—o AT VLADIVOSTOCK.

No Confirmation.
St. Petersburg, May 26.—While no 

news has been received from General 
Stoessel, commander of the Russian 
troops at Port Arthur, the war office is 
inclined to believe that severe fighting is 
in progress in the southern part of the 
Liao Tung peninsula. The general staff 
■denies the rumors of the final evacuation 
of Newchwang, and says the heavy guns 
were not taken back when the town was 
reoecupied in force.

The general staff is not in a position 
to-night to confirm or deny the Tokio re
port that the Japanese have occupied
Kinchou.

The latest official information regard
ing fighting in that vicinity was con
veyed in General Kouropatkin’s tele
gram, which said that the Japanese 
hai1/ lost 700 men on May 18th.

Tlie opinion of the best authorities is 
that, if the Japanese rush Kinchou by a 
frontal attack unsupported by heavy 
guns, which it is not believed1 they pos- 
•-'ess. the capture of the place must have 
been effected at a tremendous loss to the 
attacking army.

ALL NIGHT FIGHT.
Everything Reported Quiet in thè Town 

and Vicinity.

Viadivostock, May 26.—Everything re
mains perfectly quiet in the town and 
its vicinity. The fog has lifted, and the 
weather is fine.

Japanese Stormed! the Almost Impreg
nable Position of Russians on 

Nanshan Hill.

Tokio, May 27.—The Japanese army 
swept the Russians from Kinchou yes
terday morning at dawn, and1 in a desper
ate night attack stormed' the almost im
pregnable position of the Russians on 
Nanshan Hill west of Talienwan. The 
battle raged in the hills all the night, and 
fragments of telegrams from the Japan
ese headquarters report that the engage
ment is still in progress, and the Japan
ese are still pursuing the Russians south 
from Nanshan and the head of Talien
wan bay.

The Russians had made elaborate pre
parations to check the Japanese move
ments out on the Liao Tung peninsula 
towards Port Arthur.

-----o-----
COMMANDER’S REPORT.

Details of the Fighting Which Resulted 
in Capture of Kinchou.

o
HOSPITAL SHIP DAMAGED.

The Mongolia Leaking Badly and May 
Have to Be Replaced.

Moscow, May 27.—Captain Fadalkoff, 
of the Russian hospital ship Mongolia, 
which was damaged by being struck by 
a shell at Port Arthur, and which is now 
at Odessa, said in an interview to-day 
that the Mongolia is leaking badly, and 
that it will probably be necessary to re- ■ Wangchiatung, on the shore of Talien

wan bay, and the centre moved forward. 
Wednesday morning at half-past five 

London. May 28.—The correspondent the Japanese attacked Kinchou, and for 
of the Daily Telegraph says he learns three hours they had an artillery duel 
that the Japanese troops are now with- j with the batteries on Nanshan Hill. The 
in twelve miles of Port Arthur, and ‘ Russian gunners searched the Japanese 
that the Russians suffered heavier cas- lines with their fire, but failed to inflict’ 
ualties than the Japanese, who have much damage.
taken guns and other material and1 a The battle was resumed at dawn on 
few prisoners. He predicts a further Thursday. Three Japanese gunboats then 
surprise, as Japan is now increasing her entered Kinchou bay, and in co-operation 
efforts in all directions. with the artillery on shore, shelled the

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily Russian position on Nanshan Hill. 
Chronicle says that the Japanese cap- A Russian gunboat in Talienwan bay 
tured many guns at Kindhou. steamed close to the shore and shelled

The Tokio dispatch to the Associated the Japanese front. From dawn the bet- 
Press and Japanese official accounts teries on both sides hammered away at 
are the only detailed descriptions that each other. At an early hour the Japan- 
have yet reached London of the brilliant ese infantry moved forward, and at 
Japanese victory. twenty minutes past five on Thursday

_ . , . morning they entered Kinchou, the Rne-
Details of Fight. sians retiring to the south.

Tokio, May 27.—(Noon.)—rThe Japan- The fighting continued into Thursday 
ese army swept the Russians from Kin- night, the Japanese pressing to the south 
chon yesterday morning at dawn, and and storming Nanshan Hill. They fol- 
in a desperate night attack stormed lowed the retreating Russians through 
the almost impregnable position of the the southern hills.
Russians on Nanshan Hill, west of ! The reports received here Ml to cover 
Talienwan. The Japanese are still pur- the events on (he Russian right. It »

place her with another vessel.
•o

Messages From Front. Washington, May 27.—The following
St. Petersburg, May 26.—The follow- cablegram has been received at the Jap

ing dispatch from Viceroy Alexieff, anese legation:
dated May 26th, has been received : “Tokidf May 27.—The commander of
“Reports from Rear-Admirals Wittsoeft the army attacking Kinchou reports as 
and Grigorovitch to-day state that the follows:
enemy bombarded the coast from Gen- “On May 21st a reconnaissance was 
■ si bay with gunboats. made apd the enemy’s cannonading

“On the following night the Japanese showed that they had a.t Nanshan hill, 
attempted to block the roadstead to south of Kinchou, four 15 centimetre 
Port Arthur with mines, and from shore shrapnel guns, ten 9 to 15 centimetre 
observations it appears that some steam cannon, 0.5 centimetre shells proved 
launches and torpedo boats were sunk. the range of 8,500 metres) twenty 12 

“Between May 18th and 21st the Rus- centimetre quick-firing, 
sians cleared eleven of the enemy’s least ten fort guns. At the foot of the 
mines from the roadstead.” hill there were wire netting and mines.

The general staff has received the “On May 22nd the attacking force
following telegram, dated May 25th, commenced the operations as had been 
from Genera) Kouropetkiti : “There is no pre-arranged.
change in the situation in the Peng “On > May 23rd a reconnaissance was 
"Huang Cheng district. Our cavalry re- made which discovered tile enemy’s right

besides at

A Bossiaa Transport Train Crossing the Plains of Manchuria.
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CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. a _______

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died o» 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars or 
their claims, duly verified, and the natm:® 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst tne 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which 1 shall then ijr® 
notice, and I will not be liable, for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not kaye_been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904. ___
EMIL1E ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

FOR SALE
Residence ef Hr. W. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to noon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
2G5 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor^ 
able Chief Commissioner of Lanas ana 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cneyacuw 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo- 
District. ,

Dated) this 31st day of March, 1904.
F. C. COIPBLAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C»

NOTICE.

Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after
date I shall apply to the Chief Commls- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission* 
to purchase 40 acres of landi, more or *ess’ 
situate about three miles southeast oi 
Hazelton. B. C., and described as 
Commencing at a post on the north/weet 

of the Indian Reserve No. 3 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 
chains, thence south 20 chains, followm»' 
the meanderlngs of the Bulkley 
thence west 20 chains to point of com 
men cement.

corner

JANE HILL-
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

FOR SALE-At Salt Spring Islasd. 
acres, some cleared, good fruitpoultry ranch. For particulars «dore***
S. Le Jeune'. Smith Bait Spring IetwL
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probable, however, that the Russians practically the same as the report of the l batteries withdrew to : San Quan Ling against the heavy siege guns which the sacks from ten in the morning until four ■ gress, to which the big guns of the fight before goin" to th<> h 
have abandoned these positions. No in- Associated Press cabled yesterday, giv- | hill, and from there continued to fire on Japanese were bringing up for use in in the afternoon, but the Japanese in- i Japanese squadron lent a noisy chime. previous repeated”efforû :'1'
formation is given concerning losses; ; ^ time ^ the occupation o£ Nan the Japanese until nightfall. - .? - Manchuria J » fautry failed in an attempt to turn the , At 6 o’clock the atmosphere had clear- to “cork” the harbor have beenIfT"?
-they.probably were heavy on both sides. . . . P , „ 2»,- After the Russian batteries had been Port Arthur, Capfe JakoVleff said, had Cossacks' right flank, and intercept-their j ed up sufficiently for the naval marks- with the view cf this ultimate .y uh

The Russian resistance at Nanshan Quan Ling as the morning of May 25th, siieneed fhe Japanese artillery opened mounted'numerous large guns landwards, retreat." . ! mansliip to work effectively. For three as £or mooting lamdiaes
Hill was stubborn. The Japanese made after -which the enemy was driven to- on the enemy’s trenches, the Japanese while MakarofE’s system of range finding Although work is'being pushed night | hours the shelling from bay and shore Nothing is known here "of H n 
a series of assaults before the Russians wards Port Arthur, after burning the infantry advancing meanwhile to within is so nearly perfect that the Japanese and day to prepare the Baltic fleet for and the replying from the forts con- reports of fighting at Inche. t . fo°
finally yielded the position. railway station at Shan, Shi Li Phu, rifle range. The Japanese gradually never ventured within reach of the shore service, it is feared now that it cannot tinned without interruption, and then ' teen miles from Port 4rtlmri

The Russians abandoned this hill at northwest of Port Dalny worked to within four hundred metres of batteries. be ready to sail for the Far East before fhe Russian fire -abated. i general staff hardly believes ti™ *he
3 o’clock in the afternoon, retreating to- the Russian lines, where they encounter- As illustrating thé fact that the Jap September. It has been found necessary The cessation of the firing on the hill ' could have advanced so mniuiL
ward Nanquanling, where, it is under- y g , a d ® y othCT ed wire and other entanglements. They anese artillery is not necessarily invinci- to put the battleship Orel in dry dock, was a signal for the forward movement The admiralty denies th^renn
Stood, a second line of defences exists, were captured by the Japanese on May succeeded in discovering an opening m ble, the captain said,the battleship was and possibly she may not accompany of the troops below, and loss of two Russian tornei?»1 i . ,ile
The Russians may rally at this line of 26th. these obstacles end getting finally to struck by a 12-irich shell at a distance ' the Baltic fleet to the Far East. Twenty strovers while Itvine ,i„. “Gilt 'i -
defences unless they have been disorder- ---- o---- within 200 metres of the Russian of‘two and three-quarters miles, and her transports will accompany the Baltic ° ttenes destroyed the Japanese hattl 'r W.l!l ‘1
ed by the defeats at Kinchou and Nan- rtkstan TnscFS trenches they rushed for the line. Sev- armor was penetrated to a depth of only fleet, carrying coal, ammunition and changed their positions to secure better Suse The officiale «ne Pc * !,p “at"
ehan. The Russians had a series of _____ ' ' eral successive charges were made, but two inches. various stores. Therewill also be repair, ; ranges. j been , heard from since the k'a3
mines planted at Tataugchan station on every officer and man in the attacking He declared that Port Arthur was water condensing and hospital ships. I At 11 o'clock a zone varying from 300 j blown un and if the rennet 7as
the rallroàu, which were exploded. The Total Casualties May 'Number 'Two parties Was shof down 20 to 30 metres provisioged for a year, and said that all Altogether 62 pennants will go out nn- to 5.500 yards in width separt'ed the ! 0f the torpedo boat destrn . 6 "°ss
station was destroyed. Thousand—Three Hundred. Dead from the line. The charges were then damaged ships there1 had been repaired der Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky. Japanese and Russian lines, and the rest true they would have known j^ers

The Japanese force was under fire for , „ stopped, and the Japanese artillery re- except the Retvizân and the Czarevitch. The news in Gen-. Konropatkin’s dis- of the day was spent by the assailing n0 surprise is expressed oti
sixteen hours. The general staff here has ' newed its preparatory fire on the enemy’s The latter, he asserted, ought to be patch, while brief and bald, is con- forces in crossing the fire-swept zone. A altv at the Tokin rennrt nf n,„l0.J4'linr"
received telegrams from the commanders position. Towards evening a detachment ready to-day, and the former within a sidered extremely significant. , Russian gunboat in Talienwan bay open- contained in interceuted Rmc™'1»
commending the bravery and fortitude of Tokio, May 28.—12.30 p.m. Japan of Japanese carried a section of the Rns- week. The fact that the Japanese com- ed fire on the Japanese left at 11 o’clock patches that the Hatsuse was H*'■
their men. paid heavily for her victories at Kinchou, sian trenches, breaking through the ——o----- menced to advance along the main Liao in the forenoon, and continued firing for by Russian stationary mines tT ‘ ■

Nanshan and Talienwan. losing 3,000 enemy’s line. Hundreds of tie comrades THE LOSS OF WARSHIPS. Tang road immediately they had forced five hours. Five Russian steamers at- cials declined however to aiml J 
men killed and wounded in the repeated of these men inspired by their success, the neck of the Liao Tung peninsula tempted to laud tbf- crews near Hung the subject, except to’ reitern,» 7, °-n

. . , . . sprang forward, and then the entire „ ~ , -, . , . . end cut off Major-General Fock from Tuai, but the third division stopped - denials of the cliarup tint ti i> t.lelrassau ts agamst these positions, but she japaneSe line swept up the hill, driving Nearly Seven H^flrqd Perished by Sink- any co.operation, with the north_ ^ows them. J* floating çr “driving" mL J 3"3
scored a sweeping and valuable victory the Russians from their positions.^ mg of the Hatsuae and Yoshmo. a thorough understanding and co-opera- In the meantime four heavy guns at in this connection S
over the Russians, capturing 50 guns, It was in the desperate infantry ■ tion between the Japanese commanders. Tki Fang Chen found the range of the

charges that the Japanese sustained the Tokio, May 28.—10 a. m.—Revised The authorities here believe that the third division, and kept shelling it until 
bulk of their losses. figures show thaC 61 non-commissioned advance from Feng Huang Cheng has 7 o’clock in the evening. The artillery

officers and 3<8 bluejackets were killed only been suspended1 pending the elimln- with the third division 
and drowned, seven i^fieers and 13 non- ation of Fock’s forces, and they expect 
commissioned officers and 50 bluejackets that the advance upon Liao Yang will 
slightly wounded, jan£ 12 bluejackets now be pushed in earnest, 
seriously wounded in the sinking of the It ia evident that the continual shift- 
Japanese battieship Hatsime by a mine tag of and skirmishing by the advanced 
off Port Arthur on May 15th. post of the Japanese around Feng

Two hundred and thirty-five non-com- Huang Cheng have been merely snccess- 
missioned officers and men lest their £u] ;n masking the real force, consisting 
lives on. the eruinef Yoshmo, which was o£ the third army, which is moving 
rammed and sunk by tile cruiser Kasuga north from Taku Shan. It Is expected 
on the same day the Hatsuse was blown that this force will be hurled upon Liao 

- Yang, while the southern Japanese force
1 he navy department has not yet re- is busy before Port Arthur, 

ceived a detailed report of the two dis- The fact that there almost is a com- 
astera. -i plete suspension of press messages from

Russian correspondents at the front is 
taken to indicate that important move
ments are pending.
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uffi-Storming the Hill.-
Tokio, May 27.-5 p. m.—Subsequent 

reports received here indicate that the 
storming of the Nanshan hill yesterday 
was a bloody affair. The Japanese 
centred their fire on the Russian batter
ies, in which work they were 
four gunboats from Kinchou bay. They flicting losses on the Russians which are 
succeeded in silencing many of the expected to total 2,000 men. It is doubt- 
enemy’s guns. .. The Japanese made a ed if tfu. Russians will stand again 
series of rush^ but they were in vain | north port retired (rom
The deadly rifle and cannon fire of the , .....
enemy checked' them repeatedly. Fin- the field -beaten, and they failed to rally 
ally, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the ' at Nan Quan Ling, where it was antici- 
Japenese reformed and stormed the crest pated that a second stand would be 
of the hill. The Russians held to their ma(je. 
position doggedly, and it was 7 o’clock 
in the evening before the Japanese final' 
ly gained possession pf the ridge.

a naval attache of
a great power declared that his govern
ment is in possession of (lie best informa
tion to the effect that the Japanese used 
“driving" mines, bunching them to drift 
below the surface, and thus causing the

to reach, these guns, but failed on account miav-sl **'A ^4nm1nenf>at,re!'11 1>Ltri> 
of the darkness.

In the main attack the Japanese artil- mines to ‘ , the enemy’s* invaTion^f
iery continued shelling Nanshan h,11, their coasts. There is no law to prevent

pleases Utotrkeep° off ^ »
but every time the infantry advanced the shores. If Great Britain wa™at war and 
awful Russian fire drove them back. f,arana
• f ° ^ “CRntime' lhe Rnssiana had rc- mines for the defence of hlr coaTtn! 
‘nfor,C6f, rlgh; ™?er cover of the power could raise an objeetion -'aitissr isstatss ! jsspsjuiz&fcr » * -whose fire enfiladed a considerable por- \ ;n„ qnnn , 1®a regard-tion of the Japanese line. ^ | {£ ^nZZn^nden tf he'^afi?

Very critical a . this time was the Expres „f LondotiP Dai,y
situation for Gen. Oku s forces, for at

aided by clearing the way to Port Arthur and in-
ants in 
plants 
cover 
envoy 
now t 
ing of the vegetable 
to meet the requirem

AWAITING NEWS. Vainly Endeavored
St. Petersburg Has to Depend on the 

Japanese For News From Liao 
Tung Peninsuia.

EVACUATIN'
St. Petersburg, May 28.-3 p.

There is no attempt here to disguise the 
fact that the successful forcing of the 
neck of Kwan Tung peninsula proper 
puts a practical end to the resistance to 
the enemy until he reaches the actual 
fortifications around Port Arthur. Al
though there are many strong positions 
in the twenty-five miles before the peri- 
mit’er of the fortress is reached the 
authorities admit that the Russians can 
offer little resistance, and must retire 
within the fortress and undertake to de
fend themselves against a siege.

Neither the admiralty nor the general 
staff has any direct information. Like 
the outside world, the admiralty and gen
eral staff are dependent entirely upon the 
enemy for news. Native reports, which 
may be of some value, are, however, ex
pected shortly.

While there is no disposition to ques
tion the main facts sent out officially 
from Tokio, some unofficial reports .from 
Japanese sources are being received with 
caution. The impossibility of holding the 
advance positions around Kinchou in the 
face of overwhelming odds has all along 
been admitted, but on account' of the 
character of the position, as well as its 
defences, the general staff can’t but be
lieve that the defence must have been 
heroic, and that the positions were only 
taken by a display of desperate courage 
and at a frightful cost.

The earlier news was received in a 
calm spirit by both the public and' the 
newspapers, but if latest reports that the 
Japanese captured 50 guns is confirmed, 
the effect will- be much deeper, and 1» 
certain to be considered a severe blow. 
Until that report arrives the feeling is 
that the Russians had resisted to the 
limit of human endurance, and had re
tired in good order.

But if this number of guns was taken 
it wili put a different complexion upon 
things, though it is conceivable here that 
if the Japanese operating fleet landed 
forces at Sai Shi Li Phu and Talienwan 
and got in the rear of the Russian posi
tions the abandonment of the guns might 
have become necessary. This view, 
however, will hardly diminish the extent 
of the disaster.

m.—
The desperate onslaughts of the Jap

anese on the heights of Nanshan were 
telling, for the Russians left 300 dead 
in the trenches. A complete search of 
this field is expected to show a greater 
number of dead.

Man Quan Ling was occupied yester-

Russian Soldiers R< 
Been WithdrawnaIf

Work of Gunboats,' t
Tokio, May 27.—The following report 

has been received from Vice-Admiral 
Togo:

“The gunboats Thukishi, Hèiyen,
Aimagi and Chokai and the first torpedo day morning by a force of infantry, artil- 
boat flotilla, under Chptain Nishi Yama, . jery and engineers, under the command 
Wedn«<tainCh0U bay 011 the'eVenitig"0f Of Gen. Nakamura. The main Japanese 

“Fran'dawn of Thursday the vessels force ®Pent Friday ”*ght in the villages 
co-operated with the army in bombarding | around Nanshan. The soiiders were 
Suchaton. The Amagi and Ctiokai went greatly fatigued, as a result of the con- 
in close and bombarded ail day. At'$1 $tant fighting, hut they entered with
treated from S^haton! ‘but toey^om m™ch, splrit upon operations,
tinned to fire from a position ’ betflml A force of Russians held San Chilipu 
Suchaton. station, which is northwest of Dalny,

“Our casualties were ten,» including but the Japanese drove them out. The 
Capt. ^Hayashi of the Chokai, who was Russians abandoned and' burned the sta-

tion, and retired in the direction of Port 
Arthur,

The estimate of the Russians engaged 
in the defence of Kinchou, Nanshan hill 
and the south shore of Talienwan bay 
varies, but it is evident that the Rus
sians drew men from the forces at 
Port Arthur, and offered ail the resist1 
ance possible. It is understood here thât 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel, commander of the 
military forces at Port Arthur, was in 
personal command of the ‘recent opera
tions. As soon as the Japanese troops 
have rested they will press on to the 
south.

up. Chefoo, May 29.—< 
been practically evac 
the statement of Shi 
refugees arriving her 
Most of the troops ai 
have been taken to ! 
only civilians remain! 
cal engineers in charg 
in the harbor, and al 
y troy docks and piers 

One large Russian 
the armored cruiser 
torpedo .boats reached 
Tuesday last from F 

doubtless this vei

OFF PORT ARTHUR.

Jap Cruisers Are in Vicinity of Russian
, , Stronghold.

Chefoo, May 28.47li.8O p.m.—A fleet 
of steamers arrived to-day from New
chwang and reported that no signs'iof 
the Japanese fleet of ^transports were 
apparent on the western coast of .'the 
Liao. ,' '1 ~

Japanese cruisers are off Port Arthur 
to-day,,,

---- r— to .
Tokio, May 29.—Thei Japanese casual

ties at,.Nanshan are now estimatedirat 
3,500.,., The number of Russian glins 
captured exceed 70. ,

A Rumor.
Paris, May 20.—The tokio correspond

ent of the Matin says that the second 
line of defence on the Liao Tung penin
sula has been oecupiçdyby the Japanese 
without resistance. The authorities ex
pect, the correspondent; adds, that -Port 
Arthur will fail durlpg, the second fort
night in. June. .

How Czar Received News.
St. Petersburg, l^a’y 28.—Emperor 

Nicholas received the. npws of the fight
ing at Kinchou and in its vicinity at 
the palàbe of the Sarsakoeselo. He at 
once sent for War Minister Sakaroff, 
with whom His Majesty and the mem
bers of his military p&binet went over 
the dispatches. The .Emperor received 
the report that the Russians were com
pelled to retire before, .the heavy artil
lery fire of the energy's batteries in 
front and of the 'warsljjp 
with composure, as being the fortune of 
war; bnt he was considerably agitated 
by the later reports that General Fock 
had not succeeded in saving the Russian 
guns. The members of the military 
cabinet pointed out tfiat this later re
port was not official, And besides they 
expressed complete confidence that Port 
Arthur itself could nqt be reduced ex
cept at an immense cost of men and 
with the aid of the heaviest kind of 
siege gims. General Sakaroff also 
said he did not believe the report that 
the enemy had arrived within ten miles 
of Port Arthur 24 heurs after the despei> 
ate fighting at Kinchqu.

The Emperor has received the follow
ing dispatch from Qen. Kouropatkm, 
dated May 27th: “On May 25th a 
Japanese force, consisting of a battalion 
of infantry and a squadron of cavalry, 

1 advanced on the main road to Liao 
Yang, but was soon compelled to retire 
towards! Khoinenze. A second Japan
ese detachment, consisting of a battalion 
of infantry at the village of Napsq on 
the Ai valley, fired heavily on our:Pns-

that the Russian 
minister at Pekin, M. Lessar, had in
formed the Chinese

f
- The Wavering of the Line _ government that

under the reinforcement of the Russian j Russ.ia vill finally evacuate Newclnvang 
infantry came - the reports from the Pr°vlnecl China grants a concession for a 
Japanese batteries that the ammunition fai f°5° across Chinese Mongolia, and 
was almost exhausted. that Russia will evacuate Manchuria

Geu. Okn reports that he knew he '/ C*nna leases the Ili, or
could not hope to continue the battle terri,ory to Russia. But in

diplomatic circles the report is regarded 
as absurd as it is pointed out that Rus
sia already owns the greater part of the

Then the artillery opened fire with the ^ territory, and^ that three-fourths of th 
with the Russians, who made a desper- remaining ammunition, and the first t V-n rlTef, empties into
ate struggle to break the oncoming division courageously assaulted the Rus- tory'^ Tl ^nnner w VeTof ^^
T„_„ G - Sian’s centre, only to be beaten back. . [ r" llle upper waters of the III are of

£, y • During this time the fourth regiment f°m erc,aI vaine or strategical im-
The final assault of the Japanese, m of artUlery had been pounding the Rus- port lnce' an(1 the only real value of such

sian's left. Suddenly the Japanese an af^aomcnt to Russia would be the
squadron . acquisition of the portion of Chinese Cen

tral Asia, comprising Kashgar and Yark
and.

Tokio, May 29.-6 p. m.—The details 
of the fighting at Kinchou emphasize the 
heroic tenacity of the Japanese in their 
conduct at Nanshan hill. Nine succes
sive times the Japanese charged the forti
fied heights in the face of a storm of 
death dealing missies, and in their last 
death dealing missiles, and in their last 
only after a bayonet" to bayonet conflict

>

was
the Japanese left win 
at Kinchou on the 
just arrived here on 
passed four Jap war

much longer, and so decided to make an 
assault in force regardless of the casual
ties.■4 •riT

>4Reinforcements Landing.
St. Petersburg, May 27.—Genera) 

Kouropatkin, under date of May 26th, 
telegraphs the Emperor as follows:

“Reconnaissances on May-25th in the 
direction of Feng Huang Cheng shewed 
that a detachment of the Japanese van
guard was occupying Koumendza pass, 
near the village of Siadiandan, on the 
Liao Yang main road. Small detach
ments have taken up positions m the vil
lages along the Liao Yang road, between 
KoumendZa pass and Saludjan. Tehan- 
galine pass has been fortified and a 
stronger force of Japanese had been 
found at1 Saludjan and at Daliandiaputse, 
where the Haicheng road starts.

“Since May 16th small detachments of 
Japanese • have been moving towards 
Haicheng. These detachments concen
trated in the Tchandahoan district, ten 
mdles from Daliandiaputse, Sinkhalin 
pass is reported to be occupied by the 
Japanese.

“A Russian patrol had a skirmish 
May 29th on the Haicheng road with one 
of the enemy’s advance posts. One ‘Cos
sack was wounded.

“On May 24th our patrol reported that 
Japanese troops were moving from 
Habarin towards the Taying river. Our 
patrol found an encampment of three 
Japanese companies, who opened fire.

“On May ,24th troops of the Japanese 
advance guard were posted in the south
ern portion of the Liaotnng peninsula at 
the villages of Sanshiiipu and Sandiaza, 
ten miles from Fonchou towards the -rail
way, and also at a point six miles south 
of Wafandian station and as far as the 
village of Sadiatoren,1 twelve miles from 
Wafandian, as well as on the road from 
Pitsewo to Seniouchan.

“A continual landing of troops and 
stores is proceeding at Pitsewo and Siak- 
hoouvitse. The latter point is occupied 
by a strong garrison. According vto In
formation wfiich requires verification, the 
force of 18,000 Japanese had been land
ed at Taku Shan, together with several 
heavy guns, each drawn by eighteen 
horses. It is rumored that" Korean sol- 
fliers are accompanying the Japanese 

■ troops. A movement of Japanese truops 
from Taku Shan to Salitszaipudsa 4 re- 

' ported from Habalin, near which fortifi
cations are being constructed."

which they at last succeeded in taking 
possession of the heights,, was marked 
by the most desperate Began Pouring Shells It is impossible to suppose that 

into the Russian left, and its noisy i while the war is proceeding Russia is 
awakening was succeeded by the on- making offers to exchange Manchuria 
sianght of the fourth division on the for this region, 
enemy’s left and the victory was won.
The beaten forces, badly hammered, re
tired towards Port Arthur, exploding the 
Tai Fang Chen magazines as they re
ceded.

A detachment of Japanese infantry | 
pursued the retreating Russians far into ! 
the night. ’ . *

Qen. Oku estimates that the force of 
the enemy consisted of one line division, 
two batteries of field artillery, some 
fortress artillery and marines.

Gen. "Oku telegraphs his opinion that people almost mob newsboys to secure 
the Russians intended to check the extra editions of the

Hand-to-Hand Encounter 
that has thus far characterized the war.

The Japanese left throughout the 
entire notiou,- until night, was exposed 
to an enfilading fire from the. Russian 
infantry and a gunboat on the Talienwan 
bay, four 9-centimetre guns hoisted 
at Taflen.Gchen.

At a critical moment the ammunition 
of the artillery ran low, and it was de
cided to Cast the remaining ammunition 
into one final desperate assault. For
tunately, however, at the last moment 
another decision was reached. The 
Japanese squadron in Kinchou bay, 
which had ceased- bombardment when 
the infantry had first moved forward, 
suddenly resumed the

Shelling of Nanshan H®. ^
Then it was that the issues of the day 
were determined.

When the outcome was fluttering be
tween success and defeat for the Japan
ese at that moment was an almost cer
tain repulse converted into victory so 
successfully that the forces of the

CRUMBS OF CONSOLATION.
-

, Russians at Capital Express Satisfac
tion at. Heroic Resistance Offered 

the Japanese Troops.
The Japanese squadron which was as

signed to co-operate in the attack of the 
second army on Kinchou and Nanshan 
hill, composed of the gunboats Thou- 
kisia, Amagi, Heiyen and Chokai, and 
the first torpedo boatiflotilla, entered 
Kinchou bay on Wednesday. A heavy 
sea prevented its participation in the 
fighting of that day. The weather clear
ed on Thursday morning,"however, and 
in spite of the shallowness of the water, 
the squadron steamed close to shore, and 
bombarded the Russian batteries. Early 
in the action a shell passed over the for
ward deck of the Chokai, killing a 
lieutenant and two petty officers and 
wounded two men. The torpedo beat 
flotilla shelled the railway near the 
Shaos river, in which the torpedo boats 
took soundings and guided larger ships. 
The. squadron advanced with the Jap
anese right flank, and aided in covering 
it. Later in the day the falling tide 
compelled the withdrawal of the larger 
Warships. Captain Hayashi, commander 
of the Chokai, was killed by the ex
plosion of a shell near one of the ship’s 
guns. Four other men were wounded. 
The vessels themselves were not dam
aged.

The Japanese assault on Nanshan hill 
was -one-of the fiercest and bloodiest 'af
fairs in modern wairfare. In the earlier 
rushes of the engagement every man 
participating was shot down before he 
reached fhe first line of Russian 
trenches. It was found necessary to stop 
these infantry charges and renew the 
artillery fire from the rear before the 
final and successful assault on the Rus
sian position could be made. The success 
of the assault was brought about by one 
detachment of Japanese troops more in
trepid than their comrades, who succeed
ed in piercing the Russian line. A splen
did streak of fortune was the discovery 
and the destruction of the electric wires 
leading to the mines at the eastern foot 
of Nanshan hill. This prevented the 
Russians from exploding these mines 
when the Japanese infantry crossed the 
ground, where they had been planted.

It is possible that the fortune of the 
day hinged upon these mines. If the 
Russians had been able to explode at the 
right time the losses among the Japanese 
troops would have been tremendous, and 
it is possible also that the Russians 
would have been able to hold the hill.

Nanshan was splendidly defended, 
nearly fifty guns of various sizes were 
mounted on the different emplacements, 
and there were also two batteries of 
quick-firing field pieces. The artillery 
was sheltered behind loopholes trenched 
on the terraces of the hill. The infantry 
manning the field pieces ran with them 
around the hill, thus using these guns for 
the protection of the most important 
points.

The Japanese began the fight by bring
ing all their field guns Into action and 
concentrating their fire on the emplace
ments on the hill. By 11 o’clock in the

I St. Petersburg, May 29.—12.46 
j Intense interest is displayed in the Jap- 
! anese reports of the Kinchou battle. The

p.m.—

newspapers eon-
Japanese advance at Nanshan in order taining the dispatches. Crowds stood 
to protect Port Arthur. i ajround the official bulletin

tuFed. the public, are entirely dependent upon
Gen. Oku concludes his report by i the Japanese for news. Further details 

heartily thanking the navy for its co- are eagerly looked for, especially re
operation. ! garding losses.

The Japanese captured a. number of The prevailing conviction here is that 
Russian officers and men. the Japanese must have carried Nan-

shan at a tremendous sacrifice. The ac-

boardss on their flank

)
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TO STORM PORT AiBTHUR.

Merchant From Dalny Says Japs Will 
Employ 100,000 Men in Operations.

:ar ■owere swept into confusion and disofper.
With every Japanese gun directingiito 

fire upon the Nanshan forts and tredcÊes
JAPANESE ADVANCE. counts of the heroically stubborn resist

ance made by the Russians, notwith
standing that they Were more subjected 
to fire of artillery from the front ami 
from warships on the Bank, are a source 
of much satisfaction. Russian reports, 

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The war the Russians say, could not have placed 
office has received the following dispatch the fighting qualities of their soldiers in 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, under to-day’e a better light than do the accounts from 
date: the Japanese.

“I. this morning, received a report Both the admiralty and the war office 
stating that the Japanese advance on frankly confess they do not expect to1 
Kwang Tien has begun from Saimatza. I hear directly from the be.leagured garri- 
The number of the enemy is not known." gon in Port Arthur again, except by ac- 

The Emperor has received the follow- cident, until the fortress has been re- 
ing dispatch from Gen. Kouropatkin lieved, has surrendered, or the war has 
under yesterday’s date: ended.

“A detachment of Japanese cavalry, Some native reports that drifted into 
consisting of 150 sabres, moved forward headquarters at Liao Yang and were 
from fhe main bhdy on May 27th and ap forwarded here say that the Japanese 
proached within eight kilometres south- [ogt many thousands, 
east of Wa Fang dHOon station, but on The impression in army circles is that 
encountering our frontier guards, feiT tbe Japanese will push operations 
back rapidly. On May 26th a Russian aga}nst Port Arthur with the greatest 
patrol heard- heavy artillery fire in the energy, but it is also believed a month 
direction of Kinchou." er more wii be required to bring up siege

guns. In the Chmo-Japanese war, al
though Kinchou was taken practically 
without opposition, eleven days were 
necessary to prepare tor the storming of 
Port Arthur.

Col. Novtzky, of the general staff, in 
an interview, points out that Port Ar
thur, although generally denominated a 
fortress, is in reality an entrenched 
camp, while Kinchou was only an ad
vanced improvised position. It would 
be unwise to judge of the strength ot 
permanent fortifications around l'"rt 
Arthur by Kinchou. These fortifica
tions, he said, support each other scien
tifically. Operations against them will 
require the most careful systematic pre
parations.
' “The Japanese now before Port Ar

thur,” said the colonel, “may proceed i-r 
three ways: First, an open attack after 
preparatory artillery fire; second, a pro
gressive siege, and third a blockade. 1 
think the Japanese will adopt the first 
course, as it is not to their advantage to 
wait while Russian reinforcements nr- 
arriving. The second method is a Gr
and complicated operation that might 
last months. Port Arthur, general-? 
speaking, is impregnable, but imprvg 
nubility is a relative term. Nothing in 
fortification is really invincible. Guns 
will destroy any structure; cannon w;! 
defeat each others; sappers can reniov' 
impediments and fill ditches: sea! i s 
ladders will overcome any walls: min- 
can be met with counter-mine. A 
blockade would involve passive activity

Newchwang, May 28.—(M-orning.)—A 
staff officer just from Mukden says the 
deliberation and precision of the enemy 
has surprised Gen. Kouropatkin, who at 
first believed the Japanese campaign 
would be one of dashing recklessness, 
with more display about the .actions than 
strategy.

A Ghinese merchant just arrived, who 
left Dalny five days ago, says the Rus
sians have vacated the town, which at 
the time of his departure had not been 
occupied by the Japanese forces. The 
latter were still engaged in landing troops 
at Kinchou bay.

It is said upon excellent authority that 
the Japanese plan is to use a force of 
100,000 men in their operations against 
Port Arthur and take it by storm In a 
fortnight They realize that their losses 
in the execution of this plan will be 
severe, but it is considered better to risk 
that than to keep £ large army Idle for 
three months. :

They do net propose, he further said, 
to penetrate into the inferior of the 
country any further than Mukden.

The Russian authorities have secured 
two million pounds in coin by a French 
steamer.

Kouropatkin Reports Force Is Moving 
on Kwang Tien on the Liao 

Yang Road.
the Japanese infantry sprapg ovegShe 
bodies of those who had sacrificed ti eir 
lives in previous furious charges, “he 
entire line rushed forward toward th 
Russian’s left, where the fire of ‘jthe 
Japanese squadron had1 prbved most 
deadly, and which was the first 1 to 
weaken.
. It was there that the first breach was 

made in

e
outside of Dalny, sc 
will likely be eaptu 
States gunboat Frolic 
to Newchwang in c: 
evacuated by the Ru:

The Human Wall
that all day had been an invincible bar
rier to impetuous assaults. It was the 
fourth division of the Osaka men that 
stormed the Russian lett. It had once 
been said that Osaka men were not 
brave. It will never be said again. The 
first division »f Tokio, which had the 
centre, and the third; division of Nagoya, 
occupying the left, and which had "been 
exposed ail day to the Russian fire, then 
followed-the example of the.Osaka men, 
and rushing forward the battle became 
transferred from an artillery duel into a 
bayonet conflict.

On eyery parapet the Japanese surged 
in increasing numbers and'
Drove the Russians From Entrenchments

MORE ja:
i It Is Believed They 1 

Russians i|
Washington, May 

ceived here report th 
•Japan, of another an 
its destination is no] 
jeetured that these tj 
close in the Russian’ 
Korea, cutting off tU 
which have threaten! 
munications. There 
15,000 soldiers in the

•- -■—.

;a
Tokio, May 28.—Noon.—The Russians 

have abandoned Nan Quan I,ing and have 
been driven from Sanchilipu, retreating 
towards Port Arthur. The Japanese 
have capfured fifty cannon.

The Russians left four hundred dead 
In the Kinchou-Nanshan fight.

On the Japanese side the killed and 
wounded numbered 3,000. ; "

-V
STILL GUESSING.

Russians Think Capture of Port Arthur 
Has All Along Been Japs 

Main Object.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—2.16 p.
According to information received by the 
Associated Press from a high source, im
portant news regarding the Japanese 
plan of campaign, which has reached the 
Russian authorities since the battle of 
Kinchou, compels the conviction that the 
advance of General Kuroki and- the 
activity of bis scouts northwest and 
southwest of Feng Huang Cheng are 
parts of a well executed feint to prevent 
General Kouropatkin from detaching a 
strong force to hamper General Oku’s 
operations on the Liao Tung peninsula.
Under cover of General Kuroki’s screens, 
it is said, part of the Japanese army 
landed at Taku Shan- will be moved 
southward into the peninsula, while 
Kuroki attempts to make Kouropatkin 
believe that he intends to force a decisive 
engagement with him.

This information would tend to prove 
that the primary object of the Japanese 
campaign all along has been Port Arthur, 
and that once that fortress is in their 
hands, unless an exceedingly favorable 
opportunity offers to attack Kouropatkin, 
the Japanese plan is simply to make their 
tenure secure and force the Russian com
mander to assume the offensive.

Moreover, there is information to the
effect (hat the Japanese propose to storm1 j for many months and an enormous nimi- 
Port Arthur with the briefest possible i ber of troops. Therefore I believe thm 
time, after having first closed the harbor the Japanese will attempt to carry tl ' 
to render the egress of the Russian ships ; place by assault with the aid of their 
impossible at the last moment, thus fore- artillery.
ing the Russians to destroy them with- “The Japanese are copying on - 
out subjecting the Japanese to the in- larger scale their campaign of 1894. 

tb the Japanese attack", and soon a _vig- evitable losses, which must occur if the While Gen. Oku is at Port Arthur Gen. 
orous fire and counter-fire was in pro- Russian squadron gets out for a last Kuroki, after a junction with the ad-

OOSSAOKS

Report Not Confirme!
as Possiblswept over the hill, and at 7.30 o’clock, 

as the snn was sinking beneath the 
horizon, the flag of Japan floated above 
the blood soaked Nanshan hill, while the 
shouts of “Banzai” swelled from hill to 
hill and re-echoed from squadron to fort.

The Japanese paid for the victory with 
3,500 killed and wounded.

To the Russians the humiliation of de
feat was intensified by the loss of 68 
cannon and 10 machine guns, while lying 
in the forts and trenches were 500 men, 
the victims of the Japanese long distance 
marksmenship and of close range fight
ing.

-o
DEFENCES OF FORTRESS. m.—

I St. Petersburg, M] 
There is no confirmai 
staff of the reported J 
sacks at Ai Yangpi 
of Feng Huang Chad 
from General Kouro| 
afternoon, 
vance from Kwan 1 
the Tokio report in - 
Yankpien lies betwei 
Saimatza.

Russian Says It Will Take 150,000 
With Magnificent Artillery to 

Capture Port Arthur.OFFICIAL DISPATCH.

The Advance of Japs From Kinchou and 
Flight of the Russians.

I j ,We seldom fear e 
danger that we cannot 

cBÉ i see. The danger of 
jffly being run-down by a 
«SB horse is a very real 
sHS one to everybody, the 
ggffl danger of being mur- 
2—J dered by a microbe 

does not trouble us. 
And yet the minute mi
crobe is more dangerous 
than the wildest horse.

The only people who can 
afford not to fear the mi
crobes of disease are those 
who keep their blood pure 
and rich. These are prac-

-------- ticaily, immune from the
attacks of most microbes.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery purifies and enriches the blood, and 
gives the body a Vigorous vitality. It 
cures scrofula, ectema, boils, pimplea 
and other eruptive diseases which are 
caused by impure blood.

" I bad been troubled for about four years wMl 
ecsema, or a ski» disease, which at times was 
almost unbearable as it would itch so,” writes 
Mr. John Larison, of 11$ Powhattau St., Dallas, 
Texas. « I concluded to fay Dr. Pierce's Golden

many thanks.”
Accept nosnbatitote for “Golden Med- 

kad Discovery.” There ia nothing « just 
*■ good” for diseases of the blood.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

St. Petersburg, May 28.—Capt. Jakov- 
leff, former commander of the Russian 
battleship Petropolavsk, who was wound
ed when his ship was destroyed at Port 
Arthur on April 13th, in an interview 
regarding the possibility of the Japan
ese capturing Port Arthur, declared that 
it would take 150,000 men with magnifi
cent artillery to accomplish the task.

Asked as to the number of men in the 
Port Arthur garrison, he said it was 
much larger than was stated in the tele
graphic reports, much over 25.000, but 
he declined to state what would be the 
exact number when the defenders of the 
Kineheu position retired within the 
fortress.

He discussed with some detail the dif
ficulties of the approach. After the 
outer line of fortifications is reached, 
said he, a great number of detached po
sitions must he captitred before the 
enemy could even reach the inner ring 
of defenders. The taking of each posi
tion would necessitate a bloody battle, 
and their capture wonld leave the citadel 
untouched, and, to his mind, imprégna 
ble. -

recordini
Washington, May 28.—The following 

cablegram from1 the foreign office at 
Tokio was received at the Japanese lega
tion to-day.

“Toko, May 28.—The commander of 
the army attacking Kinchou reports that 
a detachment of onr troops, consisting of 
infantry, artillery: and engineers, occu
pied Nan Quan Ling on the morning of 
May 25th. The enemy fled in the direc
tion of fort Arthur, after burning a rail
way station at Shan Shi Li Phu, north 
of Dalny.

“On the 26th onr troops captured fifty 
guns besidee many other things.

“The number of the enemy dead alone 
and left in the field amounted to 400.

“Our casualties, including dead and 
wounded, is estimated at 3,000.”

Gen. Oku, in command of the Japan
ese, began his

GUNBOAT

Russian Vessel Whicl 
From Haiienwas 

Pursu
London, May 30| 

Chefoo correspondent! 
sian gunboat', believe 
which was in actil 
Thursday, has arrived 
She was chased by 
but was able to takl 
«■each Dalny. She wa 
that port on account!

repairing]

Russian Engineers It 
chou—Reported 

Japanese(
_ Liao Yang. May 3( 
idonoff, of the fourtl 
way battalion, has re 
line north of Kind

Aggressive Movement 
on the Russian position at midnight on 
Wednesday. He assigned the fourth 
division to the right with instructions to 
swing around Kinchoii and move north. 
He gave the first division the centre, and 
the left was allotted to the third division.

During the night a terrible thunder
storm, accompanied by a heavy rain, 
broke over the advancing army and im
peded the movements of the men. It 
had been planned to begin the fight at 

't.SO o'clock in‘the morning, but a dense 
fog followed the storm, and- it was an 
hour later before all the artillery, under 
Gen. Uchiyama, opened on Nanshan hill. 
A detachment siezed Kinchou castle, and 
then the entire infantry force gradually 
moved forward. The gunners on the 
fortified heights were not slow In giving 

A Smart Response

1

0
FIFTY GUNS TAKEN.

A great deal of course would depend 
npon the relative merits of the artillery 
ot the opposing forces. The Russian

---------- . . _ , guns could not be judged by -the insults
Louden May 28.—The Japanese lega- morning the principal Russian batteries on tbe Yalu, where the ' Russians -had 

t'on has received a dispatch from Tokio had bee* «hawed. The two Russia» field 1 only light advance guard artilWy

Hey Were Captured by the Japanese In 
Thursday's Fighting.

1
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Bright Prospects for Liberal Party is 
the West—Seeking Aid for West

minster Fair.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 30.—Sir W. 8. Fielding 

said in the House to-day that the budget 
would be brought down a week from to
morrow.

Strathcona’s Speech.
Bourassa in the House called the at

tention of the government to a speech 
made in England by Lord Stratheona on 
the fiscal question, saying it was not 
proper his taking part in politics. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier replied that what Lord 
Stratheona said was on his own account 
and- in no way bound the Canadian gov
ernment.

Returning Home.
Wm. Sloan, Liberal organizer for Van

couver Island and Liberal candidate for 
Comox-Atlin, who was here for the past 
few days, has left for home, 
had interviews with the Premier and the 
ministers of the: cabinet, heads of the de
partments and others, and left for home 
welj, satisfied with, his short stay at the 
capital. Mr. Sloan was very enthusias

tic over what the Liberals are expected 
to accomplish in the West at fhe general 
elections. :

Mr. Sloan

Seeking Aid.
Mayor Keery, Slew Westminster, B. 

C., is here reeking the government with 
a view of getting a $50,000 Dominion 
grant for the New Westminster exhibl- ' 
tion next year. A. Morrison introduced 
Mr. Keary fo Hon. S. Fisher, minister 
of agriculture, to-day, and talked the 
matter over.

ai i. ioS-
BON. F. J. FULTON

RETURNED UNOPPOSED

(Special to the Times.)
Kamloops, May 30.—Hon. F. J. Ful

ton, recently sworn in as provincial sec
retary, was elected by acclamation to
day, there being no opposition.

The feeling throughout the district is 
strongly adverse to the government and 
to Hon. Mr. Fulton as a member of it, 
but the short time at the disposal of thé 
Liberals precluded the possibility of 
success unless a strong man, loyally 
backed by the party, was put in the 
field. F. J. Deane, former member for 
the district, and Dr. Wade, editor of the 
Inland Sentinel, were both named as pos
sible candidates but were unable at the 
present time to take the field. 3. D. 
Swanson, barrister, here, was ottered the 
nomination, and though not likely to re
ceive so strong support locally as the 
others mentioned, had a fighting chance. 
In view of the action pf Premier Mc
Bride in the matter of the date of the 
election, however, it was decided not to 

I-contest the seaL
The next move is to spring an elec

tion unexpectedly upon LiDooeL Hon 
Mr. McBride come up country the end 
of laet-Week and met Archibald McDon
ald, of LHldoet, at Ashcroft. Both kept 
on the train as far as Cherry Creek, 12 
miles from here, and then changed off 
to the westbound train. Mr. McDonald 
got off at Ashcroft and the same day 
returned to Clinton, the Premier con
tinuing on his way to the coast.

It is reported at Ashcroft that a 
scheme is on foot to bunco Lillooet as 
Kamloops has been buncoed.

A LONG JOURNET.

Canadian Girl Leaves For South Africa 
to Marry a Brave Soldier.

New York, May 26.—The World this 
morning says: “When the White Star 
liner Majestic sailed on her last trip, a 
passenger, Miss Bertha Alexander, a 
pretty Canadian girl, will make a 10,000 
mile journey to Kimberley, South Africa, 
to marry Lieut. Richard Rowland 
Thompson, and thereby complete a 
romance begun before the Boer war.

“The bride-to-be was a waitress in her 
uncle's restaurant in Ottawa when 
Thompson emigrated from Cork to Can
ada and fell in love with her. He en
listed for the Boer war, and his fiancee 
agreed to wait for his return. He be
came a private in the first regiment the 
Dominion sent to South Africa. Mise 
Alexander became an expert rider and 
driver in Canada, winning many prizes. 
Next she went to Chicago, where she 
was graduated as a trained nurse. She 
came to New York, and for a year and 
a half was a cloak model in an import
ing house.

“Her suitor meanwhile distinguished 
himself for bravery, rescuing under fire 
a comrade from death and winning the 
scarf knit by Queen Victoria’s own hands 
which she offered to the soldier in each 
of Great Britain’s provinces who should 
most distinguish himself. Afterwards 
he won his other honors. Lieut. Thomp
son returned t’o Canada, after the war, 
but not until after he had made for him
self an opportunity in Kimberley as a 
mine operator. At the ‘Little Church 
Around the Corner,’ Miss Alexander was 
confirmed by Bishop Coad Greer and 
took her first communion from Dr. 
Houghton on Tuesday last. Mr. Thomp
son’s brother will meet her at Liverpool 
and see her aboard the Castle liner for 
Capetown, where Lieut. Thompson will 
meet her.”

Myer—“Did you ever see a man-eating 
shark?” “No; but I once saw a man- eating 
salmon." And It took the other twenty- 
minutes to understand the connection.

Change of Kamloops Election Date Gave 
Liberals No Time to Prepare 

for Contest.

8
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HON. W. S. FIELDING

MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Site Selected For Agricultural College 
Buildings—St*. Boniface Assess

ment.

Winnipeg, May 27.—The new agricul
tural college board has been organized, 
W. Lynch, of Portage la Prairie, being 
chairman, and S. H, McKellar, 
tary. A site for the college buildings six 
miles from the city was chosen.

Railway Appointments.
J. A. McGregor has been appointed 

assistant superintendent of the C. P. R. 
car service, (Vith headquarters in Winni
peg, his division extending from Fort 
William to the'Pacific coast. J. Erick
son, superintendent at White River, has 
been promoted to superintendent of the 
second section of fhe Western division 
with headquarters at Cranbrook.

secre-

Nbrdica at Winnipeg.
Nordica sings here to-night. The re

ceipts will be over $5,000. It will be her 
last appearance 
season.

R. Cousins, bachelor, living six miles 
from Crystal City, died from, 
dose of morphine.

before the public this

an over-

MiUion of Increase.
The assessment roll of the town of St. 

Boniface was returned by fhe 
Monday last. The total amount of pro
perty assessed is $2,657,672, being a mil
lion higher than last year. This is due 
to the increase in the vaine of land, and 
also to the great number of new build
ings erected since last year.

assessor

THE GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC Bill

PASSED THIRD READING
EARLY FRIDAY

Measure Was Disposed of Before House 
Adjourned—Government Had 

Majority of Forty-Six.

Ottawa, May 27.—It -was 4 o’clock 
whgn the division on R. L. Borden's 
amendment to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bill was taken. The amendment 
lost, 50 voting for and- 105 against, 
majority of 46 -for the government.

At ten minutes past four o’clock J. G. 
Haggard moved another amendment. It 
was that the right of foreclosure of 
bonds guaranteed on the western divis
ion be retained by the government in 
spite of anything in the agreement. This 
was lost on the same divison.

Gus. Porter moved1 another amend
ment, making the Grand Trunk respon
sible for the carrying out of the agree
ment by the Grand Trunk Pacific with 
the government.

Mr. Borden complained that the docu
ment which Hon. W. S. Fielding read 
to the House showing that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the first instance want
ed a subsidy of about $53,000,000 was 
not brought down sooner.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that as long 
as he was the head of the govern
ment, any document which was marked 
confidential would not be made public. 
There -was nothing in the document 
which would1 have aided the position of 
the opposition. The amendment was 
lost on the same division.

Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) moved an 
amendment that if the government take 
over the eastern division at the expira
tion of the lease, that fhe government 
should have running powers over the 
wester» division and branches.

At 5.30 a.m. the vote on the main 
motion was taken, and the national 
transcontinental bill was read’ a third 
time on the same vote reversed, namely, 
105 for and 59 against, a majority of 40 
for the government. The House then ad
journed.

was
'a

In the House.
Aulay Morrison in the 'House to-day 

introduced a b’ll respecting the Oentnry 
Life Insurance Oo. Hon. W. S. Field
ing said that he expected the budget 
would- be down on Thursday next', but 
could not make a definite statement until
early in the week__ Sir Wilfrid Laurier
said the Alaska boundary papers would 
be ready in a few days. The House then 
took np the agriculture estimates.

Visiting Capital.
Manager McGuigan, of Vancouver, is 

paying a business visit to Ottawa.
Fisheries Question.

A committee of the cabinet has been 
appointed to consider the fisheries ques
tions, including that of jurisdiction.

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.

The Pope Believes That an Amicable 
Settlement Will Yet Be 

Reached.

Rome, May 28.—The Pope was up 
until 1 o’clock this morning awaiting 
telegrams about the resnlt of the debate 
in the French Chamber of Deputies on 
the policy of the Combes ministry to
wards the Vatican. Notwithstanding 
the strong anti-Papal statement of Pre
mier Combes, the Pontiff expressed sat
isfaction at the fact that the Chamber 
did not accept the proposition of the ex
treme parties, rendering the Franco- 
Vatican rupture-definite, as he believed 
that with time and reciprocal explana
tions all will be satisfactorily settled.

The Pontiff will not reached' a definite 
decision as to his further attitude until 
he has consulted the leading cardinals 
and .received the report of the Papal 
Nuncio at Paris, and the minutes of the 
Sitting of the Chamber.

SURPRISED THE NATIVES.

Berlin, May 28.—Capt. Dannhaur, 
cabling from Windhoek, German South
west Africa, says Lieut.-CoI. Von 
Estorff learned that the Hereras were 
trekking westward to Westerborg on 
May 24th, and that he hurried to Otjo- 
masu by forced marches, surprising the 
enemy, which had entrenched them
selves. The Hereros offered a brave re- 

Later they fled, leaving six 
The German losses were two.

sistance. 
dead.
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lght before going to the bottom Th» 
previous repeated efforts of the Japanese 
:o “cork” tiie harbor have been as much 
vith the view tf this ultimate situation 
is for protecting landings.

Nothing is known here of the Chefoo 
■eports of fighting at Inchen Tse four- 
;een miles from Port Arthur, but the 
teneral staff hardly believes the 
:ould have advanced so rapidly.

The admiralty denies the report of the 
oss of two Russian torpedo boat de- 
itroyers while laying the mines which 
lestroyed the Japanese battleship Hat- 
iuse. The officials say Port Arthur has 
)een heard from since the Hatsuse was 
down up, and if the report of the loss 
>f file torpedo boat destroyers 
:rue they would have known it.

No surprise is expressed at the admir- 
tlty at the Tokio report of the evidence 
roiitained in intercepted Russian dis
patches that the Hatsuse was blown up 
»y Russian stationary mines. The offi- 
:ials declined, however, t'o comment on 
bo subject, except to reiterate their 
leuials of the charge that the Russians 
toed floating or “driving” mines.

In this connection a naval attache of
I great power declared that his govern- 
Dcut is in possession of tlie best informs- 
;ion to the effect that the Japanese used 
‘driving” mines, bunching them to drift 
jelow the surface, and thus causing tho 
oss of the Russian battleship Petro- 
polavsk. A prominent diplomat, said- 
‘The Russians are fully justified in using 
bines to repel the enemy’s invasion of 
[heir coasts. There is no law to prevent 
[hat country from doing anything it 
[leases to keep off the enemy from its 
hores. If Great Britain was at war and 

[he chose to fill the channel with floating 
bines for the defence of her coast no 
power could raise any objection.”
[ Owing to it being a holiday it is im
possible to obtain official opinion regardi
ng the announcement made to-day by 
ffie Tientsin correspondent of the Daily 
Express, of London, that the Russian 
binister at Pekin, M. Lessar, had in- 
ormed the Ohinese government that 
tussia will finally evacuate Newchwang 
irovided China grants a concession for a 
ailrond across Chinese Mongolia, and 
hat Russia will’ evacuate Manchuria 
'Utright if China leases the Ill, or 
Colldja, territory to Russia. But in 
liplomatic circles the report is regarded 
s absurd as it is pointed out that Rus- 
ia already owns the greater part of the
II territory, and that three-fourths of the 
;ourse of the river which empties into 
-.ake Balaki flows through Russian t’erri- 
ory. The upper waters of the Ill are of 
10 commercial value or strategical im- 
lortanee, and the only real value-of such 
in agreement to Russia would be the- 
icquisition of the portion of ChineseCen- 
ral Asia, comprising Kashgar and Yark-

impossible to suppose that 
vhile the war is proceeding Russia is 
naking offers t’o exchange Manchuria 
or this region.

ploying seventy-five per cent, of the mén. ! 
There is practically no salvage. The In- 1 
surance is placed at San Francisco, and 
the figures are not known here.

CYCLONE STRIKES■ing army landing at Taku Shan, stations at Sin Jnchen and Vansealing,
conduct operations on Hai Cheng and to-morrow will complete the work

'' I Xewchwang until they are occupied, between Bafangery and Wafandian. The
i d not believe Gen. Ruroki will move Chinese are readily offering themselves
1 -dust Gen. Kouropatkin’s main posi- for employment.-
: ", i unless lie has formed a base at A typhoon prevails which hinders_the 
vU, -hwang.” Japanese landing operations, and heavy

One of the Associated Press Russian rains are spoiling roads, 
respondents has just returned from The Russians, it is reported, have cap- 

con Arthur. He is thorough familiar i turei a Japanese convoy.
the forts and defences there. His -----»-----

is that the fortress cannot ' be DEFENCES AT NANSHAN.
except by systematic siege opera- -------—
that will require many mouths, Many Guns From Russian Ships Had 

the Japanese shall be able to Been Placed in Land Batteries, 
it in less than three months,” the 

wilt be too

FIRE DESTROYS 
PIÏ HEAD IRKS NOTES FROM DUNCANS.

(Special Correspondence of the Time*.)
At the regular -meeting of Maple 

lodge, No. 15, K. of P., held on Saturday 
evening, members had quite a busy time, 
giving the degree of page t’o one, rein
stating another and receiving applica
tions for membership, After business 
they entertained their lady friends. A 
short programme of. songs and recitations 
was rendered, after which ice cream and 
cakes were served.

The body of the Chinaman drowned at 
Hooper Brother’s mill on Friday was 
sent to Victoria on Saturday evening’s 
train.

Rev. W. O. Schlichter, pastor of the 
Methodist church for the last four years, 
preached his farewell- sermon yesterday, 
at the*close of which the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper "was administered.

enemy

Port 
with 
opinion 
taken 
tions 
“Unless

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
SUFFERS HEAVY LOSS

PROPERTY DAMAGED-
TRAFFIC INTERRUPTED

correspondent says, they
Gen. ICouropatkin will then have 

to send an army to relieve

Chefoo, May 30.—10 a. m.—Ohinese 
from Dalny say that the Russians had 
26 naval guns at Nanshan, and also that 
many guns from the Port Arthur fleet 
had been placed in the land batteries.

Men Who Were In Mine Escaped Unin
jured Damage Estimated Eighty 

Thousand Dollars.

was Two Men Lost Their Lives While Driv
ing Logs—A Farmer Killed 

by Lightning.

late, as 
enough men
the garrison. Fock is a great fighter. 
<t0(.=sel has 40,000 men, including the 
sailors on the warships. _ The garrison 
is provisioned for a year. _

The correspondent also explains that 
the abrupt declivity in the rear of the 

at Nanshan made it impossible 
Pock to take away heavy guns

o
CAVALRY ACTIVE.

Nanaimo, May 30.—Fire last night 
destroyed No. 1 pit head, the property of 
the Westém Fuel Company, of Sau 
Francisco, the finest and most modern 
equipped on the Pacific Coast. The loss 
amounted to $80,000, partially covered 
by insurance.

This morning it is not known how 
far tire fire has extended in to No. 1 
ruine, end grave fears are entertained 
that the embers are falling' straight 
down the shaft.

It being Sunday night, not many men

Try to Entice Russians to Where In
fantry Were Lying in Wait.

Amherstburg, Ont., May 27. — A 
cyclone struck this -town yesterday af
ternoon, raged for nearly an hour and 
left a trail of rain in its wake when all 
was over. No one was killed so far as 
can be ascertained. The most serious 
damage is to the Lakeyiew hotel, the 
roof of which was blown off and car
ried, a clattering sheet of shingle, for a 
long distance before it fell to the ground. 
The range of lights to guide boats 
through the lime-kilns has been blown 
down. The tall smokestack of the Elec- 
tric Light & Power Company was top
pled over, the grist mill was badly dam
aged, and the court house was partially 
wrecked. The storm came from the 
northwest, and was preceded by very 
little warning. Trees were uprooted, 
telegraph wires blown down, and for 
some time the railway service from 
Windsor to Sandwich was stopped.

Fatal Fall.

position 
for Gen.
when lie retired. .

Alexieff has notified the peas-
ICaipaing. May 28.—(Delayed • in trans

mission).—The Liao Tang frontier 
guards have several times come into col
lision with the Japanese cavalry. The 
Japanese tactics have been to retreat 
and entice the guards towards the Jap
anese infantry, which lay in wait.

Newchwang reports that Japanese 
troops have not landed there, as report
ed. Foreign merchantmen continue to
arrive in that' port The gunboat ... . ...
Sivoutch still guards the mouth of the were at work in the manes, which most 
Liao river. fortunately has another entrance from

Protection Island, across the bay.
Six men were in the mine when Fire

man Adams, from the Protection pit- 
head, saw -the fire across the harbor, and 
immediately descended to warn the men 
below. AH hands crossed to the bottom 
of No. 1 and got out .the horses end 
mules from the stable there. The fan 
was working driving the smoke into the 
mine, making -the task very difficult. 
Overmen Mills and Randle descended 
and saw that the mine was clear of all

t
THE THIBETANS DRIVEN

FROM STRONGHOLD
Viceroy

in Manchuria to sow corn or other 
whose tail stalks might afford 
for the Chunchuses. A special 

of the ministry of agriculture Is 
Liao Yang organizing the plant

ants 
plants 
cover 
envoy
now «at-----  - , ..
in* of the vegetable along the railway 
to^meet the requirements of the army.

Comnmnicatlen With tire British Mission 
Restored—A Lieutenant and 

Three Sepoys Killed.EVACUATING DALNY.

Russian Soldiers Reported to Have 
Been Withdrawn to Port Arthur.

Chefoo, May 29.-4 p.m.—Dalny has 
been practically evacuated according to 
the statement of Shikh and Russian 
refugees arriving here to-day by junks. 
Most of the troops and tfie ammunition 
have been taken to Port Arthur. The 
only civilians remaining are the electri
cal engineers in charge of the mines laid 
in the harbor, and also those set to de
stroy docks and piers.

One large Russian warship, probably 
the armored cruiser Bayan, and three 
torpedo boats reached Talienwan bay on 
Tuesday last from Port Arthur, and it 
was doubtless this vessel which attacked 
the Japanese left wing, during the battle 
at Kinchou on the 26th. The junks 
just arrived here on their way 
passed four Jap war vessels nine miles

o i
Gyangtse, Thibet, May 29.—(Delayed 

in transmission).—The Thibetans have 
abandoned their investment of the Brit
ish rear and communication with the 
mission is restored.

LEAVING LIAO YANG.

Many Ohinese Merchants Are Winding 
Up Their Business—More 

Troops Arrive.

Liao Yang, May 29.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Most of the Chinese 
merchants are closing their stores and 
winding up business in expectation of 
serious events. Those remaining in busi- 

bare raised the prices of meat and 
other products.

A Ohinese personage here is believed 
to be organizing a movement against the 
Russians.

The Russian cavalry is in great need 
of foraging.

Chinese arriving here brought the news 
of the fighting at Kinchou. The results

INatives Routed.
London, May 29.—The Daily Mail cot- 

respondent at Chymbi, India, says the 
British expedition on May 26th, after a 
fight of eleven hours, expelled the 
Thibetans from the village of Palla, 
close to the British camp at Gyangtse. 
A British lieutenant and three Sepoys 
were killed, and three officers and nine 
men wounded.

The Thibetans suffered heavily, and 
37 of them were taken prisoners.

iPalla is a walled stronghold, from 
which the Thibetans started building 
weeks ago with a view of outflanking 
the British position.

HIS BlX-NS FAILED.

Winnipeg, May 27.—Robert Abbs, of 
Westwood, Man., near Rapid City, was 
thrown from a tomber wagon by a run
away team and instantly killed. He 
came from England.

Two Drowned.
Montmagny, Que., May 27.—Joseph 

Lacom.be, of Monltonagny, and Joseph 
Gillette, of St. Raphael, were drowned 
yesterday while driving logs for Price 
Bros. & Oo. on the River Du Sud. La- 
combe was married and leaves a large 
family. The bodies have not been recov
ered.

workers.
The conflagration broke out about 

7.30, While most people were in church. 
There was a shrieking of whistles, ring
ing of bells, and the pastors of the vari
ous churches hastily dismissed the con
gregations, who rose en masse, during 
which several women fainted.

The cause of the fire was a spark from

ness

down

. 6*9 Found Dead.
Montreal, May 27.—A man about 

thirty-five years of age who registered 
at the Jacques Cartier hotel under the 
name of Fred Johnson, but who had 
letters In which Ithie name of Arthur 
CJaison, of Brooklyn, is given, was found 
dead in his room last night, lying across 
the bed, with a thirty-two calibre re
volver at his side.

Jr MHH
T

Herman1 Durand (Arrested in South 
Africa on Charge of High 

Treason.

Johannesburg, May 26.—The attempt 
of Herman Durand to start a rebellion 
has resulted in his arrest on a charge of 
high- treason.

Last January he. appeared at ,Lyden- 
burg, and told his friends he was. raising 
an’ army. A month ago he had a follow
ing of seventy men. His first necessity 
was money, and he planned t’o rob the 
Pilgrims’ Rest coach.

The presence of an extra escort, how
ever, frustrated Dhrand’s scheme.. Dur
and then decided' to rob some df the 
banks, but Ms jylans leaked ont, and 
though he appeared at Lyderiburg on 
the night of Aiffj-il 26th, his friends 
failed him, and Mfrghd crept oht again.

Had success attended his initial ef
fort he intended to lead a rebellion 
among a certain‘class of Boers in the 
Lydenburg and Petersburg districts.

The better class, and settled Bqers de
clined to have adjuring to do with the 
movement. Then followed Durand’s 
arrest. Afterwards two bodies of men, 
aggregating 150, were located in the 
Spekboom range, 'where they dispersed. 

•The constabulary are still trying to 
trace them. 1

These facts explain the mystery which 
has’ surrounded the Lydenburg‘trouble. 
Fortunately the movement has col
lapsed and has left no ill effects.

CANADIAN NOTES.
-J--- :—

Judgment in Quebec Will Case—Màn De
capitated in Firry Sound Mill.
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CRUMBS OF CONSOLATION. ■§1

.i Centenarian Dead.
Welland, Ont., May 27.*Bnrwell 

Trimble, colored, aged 106, -is <$ead. He 
was probably the oldest mam in tiie Do
minion. He was bom in Kentucky.

Counterfeit Bills.
Toronto, May 27.—A large number of 

counterfeit one dollar Dominion of Can
ada bills bave been floating around the 
city during the last few days.

Killed by Lightning.
Belleville, Ont.,

Defray, a prosperous, farmer of Queens- 
boro, was struck by lightning and killed 
at the cheese factory near Queensboro.

Montreal Favors Union.
Montreal, May 28.—Ministers and repre

sentatives from congregations of Montreal 
and suburbs connected with the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches, met last evening In the Y. M. C. 
A. hall, when an almost unanimous vote 
in favor of a resolution for church union 
among the three denominations represented 
was cast, there being three votes against 
union out of eighty-five.

Instantly Killed.
Meaford, Ont., May 28.—Elmer Rows, eim- 

ployed at Seaman, Kent Co/s factory, was 
instantly killed yesterday. A car of lumber 
was being transferred! from the dry kiln 
to the factory wh^n It left the track, fall
ing on Rows. „

mm:ussians at Capital Express Satisfac
tion at Heroic Resistance Offered 

the Japanese Troops.
rf*%■ ■ ■

î sa

St. Petersburg, May 29.—12.46 p.m.— 
intense interest is displayed in the Jap
anese reports of the Kinchou battle. The 
people almost mob newsboys to secure 
Ixtrn editions of the newspapers con
taining the dispatches. Crowds stood 
[round the official bulletin boards 
Katyug the Russian versions, but none 
Rriven. The official world, as well as 
[he public, are entirely dependent upon 
[he Japanese for news. Further details 
ire eagerly looked for, especially re
tarding losses.

The prevailing conviction here is that 
[he Japanese must have carried Nan- 
ihan at a tremendous sacrifice. The\ac
counts of the heroically stubborn resist- 
knee made by the Russians, notwith
standing that they Were more subjected 
[o fire of artillery from the front and 
from warships on the flank, are a scares 
pf much satisfaction. Russian reports,
[he Russians say, could not have placed 
the fighting qualities of their soldiers in 
It better light than do the accounts from 
the Japanese.
I Both the admiralty and the .war office 
frankly confess they do not expect to 
pear directly from the beleagured garri
son in Port Arthur again, except by ac
cident, until the fortress has been re
lieved, has surrendered, or the war has 
fended.
I Some native reports that drifted into 
headquarters at Liao Yang and Were 
forwarded . here say that the Japanese 
lost many thousands. -

The impression in army circles is that 
the Japanese will push operations 
against Port Arthur with the greatest 
energy, but it is also believed a month 
l»r more wil be required to bring up siege 
(guns. In the Chmo-Japanese war, nl- 
Ithough Kinchou was taken practically 
[without opposition, eleven days were 
(necessary to prepare tor the storming of 
[Port Arthur.

Col. Novtzky, of the general staff, in 
[an interview, points out that Port Ar- 
Ithur, although generally denominated a 
[fortress, is in reality an entrenched 
[camp, while ICinchou was only an ad
vanced improvised position. It would 
be unwise to judge of the strength of 

[permanent fortifications around Port 
[Arthur by Kinchou. These fortifica- 
tions, he said, support each other scien- 

Itifically. Operations against them will 
[require the most careful systematic pre- 
toara tions.
| " “The Japanese now before Port Ar- 
Ithur,” said the colonel, “may proceed in 
[three ways: First, an open attack after 
•preparatory artillery fire; second, a l,ro' 
gressive siege, and third a blockade. 1 
think the Japanese will adopt the first 
course, as it is not to their advantage to 
wait while Russian reinforcements are 
arriving. The second method is a long' 
and complicated operation that might 
last months. Port Arthur, generally 
speaking, is impregnable, but impreg
nability is a relative term. Nothing i® 
fortification is really invincible. Guns 
wil! destroy any structure; cannon wilt 
defeat each others; sappers can remove 
impediments and fill ditches;'1 scaling' 
ladders will overcome any walls; mine 
can be met with counter-mine. A 
blockade would involve passive activity 
for many months and an enormous num
ber of troops. Therefore I believe that 
the Japanese will attempt to carry th€f 
place by assault with the aid of their 
artillery.

“The Japanese are copying °n_f 
larger scale their campaign of 1894- 
While Gen. Oku is at Port Arthur Gen- 
Kuroki, after a junction with the - ad- -

■
<2:..V; m

May 27.—Thomas
j

)
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Headwork of Shaft No. I, Now Destroyed by Fire.

outside of Dalny, so that tiie Bayan 
will likely be captured. The United 
States gunboat Frolic, now here, will go 
to Newchwang in case that town is 
evacuated by the Russians.

the locomotive catching on the timbers 
of the pit head. These were covered 
with oil and grease and coal dust six 
inches deep, and swift and almost ex
treme cotibustion followed, the blaze,, 
simply shooting up like lightning..

In a very few minutes the entire 
structure was enveloped in. a mass of 
flames, which shot tip into the air to a 
distance of over five hundred feet, pre- 

( seating a most remarkable spectacle. * Quebec. May 26 
In two or three minutes the entire gave judgment in fie 

pit head was a sheet of fiâmes. From to-day, a cose whigg 
that moment the whole of the upper ing feature in Frefbyterian 
works were hopelessly lost, with all the some time past. Mrs. Willocks died 
thousands of dollars worth of new and sometime age, leaning two wills. The 
modern machinery just installed. first5ue left *‘er e8Wte. valued at about

Leaping across the road the firq at- six.thousand dollar^fto Rev. A. Tfc 
tacked the company’s blacksmith shops ai-'iiWstees of St. Andrew s church 
and lamp room, Which blazed up ferions- ”r- Brodie and E.
ly, endangering the company’s fine C. AUHooks. hlr. Rove and the trustees 
power .house, where are the great soe4 ,fo have this seïkind will set amdeon 
dynamos, which light the mine by elec- of undue mjfoence and that Mrs.
tricSty and give power tor various ser- Wricks was not f sound mind, when 
vices below ground. i Judg4Andrews however,

„ , ._ . found that it was *i)good will and con-
It was here that the fire department demned Love and- fhe trustees t» pay 

was able to give effective aid, and after costs_ which will be^e»vy. 
a long struggle the spread of the fire at -
this point, from which it would have Fell1 Against Saw.
threatened the company’s offices and Parry Sound, May, 26.—Robert Tuck, 
stores, was dhecked. emptoyedi in the Pggry Sound Lumber

On the opposite side of the road tiie Oompany’s mills, while endeavoring to 
engine room had taken fire and was release a hand.hook which had become 
totally destroyed with its magnificent stuck in a plank, was drawn against a 
hoisting engines. The boiler rooms were band saw and his head was completely 
fire proof, happily, and were saved. severed from his body at the shoulders.

There was not a breath of wind, and Death of Mr»/A. T. Wood."
it was as still as it was a fortnight ago t
when the big sawmill owned by Andrew 'Hamilton, May, 26.—Mrs. Wood,
Haklam was destroyed. Again, to this widow of the late Senator A. T. Wood, 
extent, fortune favored the city, as the ^le<* yesterday, , r 
pit head is right in the heart of the resi- Pined,
dential portion, which a slight breeze 
would have laid to ashes.

This fire will bring the city’s principal 
industry to a standstill some time to 
come.

This morning only the shears’ legs, 
surmounted by twisted pulley wheels, 
stand spectre-like above the ruins. The 
shaft is blocked up with debris and an 
apparently inextricable tangle of wire 
guides and ropes. This must be cleared 
at once to get pumps going to keep the 
mine clear of water. The mine itself
is in good condition and the fan, for- Frankfort-on-Maih, b May 28.—Sub- 
tnnately, uninjured, is now working. A scriptkffis Were opens! 15-day for $11,- 
big force of men is clearing np the sur- 000,000 of the $35,00Qf)00 five per cent, 
face. Reconstruction cannot be begun loan of the Rupnblic o4 Cuba.. The books 
until President Howard, now in Europe, were closed at 10 o’clock, because th 
is heard from, but no doubt exists at the loan, heavily oversubscribed. Th
offices of the company that orders to go subscription price wasj96. A small pro-- _ ,, . , rf
ahead will be received immediately. It portion of the Cuban lban of $35,000,000, FlHPIR SOI! WSBtid !to«*m3 fai?educ»uo5 
will take three months. Meanwhile the available for British subscriptions, was • £’,^%ke*51p!<>ymmt^,mnrt™Uhoneït*ïnî,>rem$Séi 
coal will be hoistetd from Protection quickly- over-subscribed. A premium of Brmohoffloe»oftheaMocistiooi«ing«utsubed 
shaft, commencing Thursday, and em- 1% was quoted. to.lcraÉrvrraêbixi?1îcn«cs fiawfii. cir

of the fighting on the peninsula caused no 
appreciable effect on the troops, whose 
health and- spirits are excellent. Fresh 
soldiers are arriving daily.

Winnipeg, May 26.—Winnipeg'tiearing 
hoUsti returns for the week ending May 
26th were $4,350,109; same week Sh 1903, 
$4,112,773; corresponding week iil 1902, 
$2,743,856.

IN HONOR OF DEAD.o
MORE JAPS SAIL. A Solemn Religious and Military Cere

mony Held at Tokio. Took Laudanum.
It Is Believed They Will Deal With the 

Russians in Korea.

Washington, May 30.—Advices re
ceived here report the departure from 
Japan, of another army division. While 
its destination is not stated, it is con
jectured tlikt these troops are about to 
ctose in the Russian’s rear in northeast 
Korea, catting off the raiding parties 
w-hlch have threatened- Kuroki's com
munications. There are no less than 
15.000 soldiers in the expedition.

Toronto, May 28.—Wm. Weeks, 35 years 
old, Is dead from laudanum poisoning, self- 
administered while despondent through Ill- 
health.

Witt Case Ended.
Tokio, May 29.—A solemn religions 

and military ceremony in honor of the 
15 officers, residents of Tokio, who were 
lost at the time of the disasters to the 
battleship Hatsuse and the protected 
cruiser Yoshino, were held here to-day.

.—Judge AfltirewB 
Willocks will case 

has been a disturb- 
circles for Sir W. P. Howland.

Toronto, May 28. -Sir Wm. P. Howland, 
former Lieutenant-Governor ot Ontario, 
celebrates 'his 94th birthday to-morrow. Sir 
William’s health Is fairly good and his mind 
as clear as ever. He Is still able to give 
attention to business for abont an hour a 
day and dictates letters at the rate of a 
hundred words a minute.

APPEAL DISMISSED. cLowe 
. The

Case of Nightingale vs. Union Colliery 
Company Disposed of By 

Supreme Court.-o-
OOSSAOKS DEFEATED.

Report Not Confirmed But Is Regarded 
as Possibly True.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.Ottawa, May 30,—In the Supreme 
court to-day arguments were concluded, 
on the part of the appeal in Nightingale 
vs. Union Colliery Company, and, with
out calling upon respondent for any 
argument, the appeal was dismissed with 
costs.

The action was brought by the widow 
of Richard Nightingale, who was killed 
in ait accident at the company’s bridge 
on the Trent river, Vancouver Island, in

Woman Swallowed Same Kind of Poison 
She Had Given Her Babe.

Los Aligeles, May 24.—Mrs. M. G. 
Stratton, wife of a steam fitter, took the 
life of her four-months’-old babe by ad
ministering a dose of carbolic acid 
mixed with laudanum, and then commit
ted suicide by taking a dose of the same 
poison, at her home to this city to-day. 
The discovery of the bodies of mother 
and child was made by a six-year-old 
son of the dead woman upon his return 
from school. His cries for help attract
ed the neighbors, who found the babe 
dead, and Mrs. Stratton barely alive. 
She died before medical assistance could 
reach her. Mrs. Stratton had been ill 
andi despondent for some time. She was 
27 years of age.

St. Petersburg, May 30, 8.40 p.m.—
There is no confirmation at the general 
stiff ot the reported defeat of 2,000 Cos
sacks at Ai Yangpien Man, northeast 
of Feng Huang Cheing, but the message 
from General Kouropatkin, issued this 
afternoon, recording the Japanese ad- August, 1898. when a number ot per- 
vance from Kwan, Tien, lends color to sons were kiUed and injured. Deceased 
the Tokio report in view of the fact Ai was travelling without a ticket in the 
Yn.nkpien lies between Kwan Tien and pE*me cab ot a c°al 'train tvhen the lo- 
Saimatza. comotive crashed through the bridge into

a canyon, 90 feet in depth, owing, as 
alleged, to negligence in allowing the 
bridge to become rotten and unsafe for 
traffic. It was contended that Nightin
gale was a contractor with the com
pany, and, according to the. custom then 
prevailing, he had a rig* 
the train, free of charge, in connection 
with the company's affairs. The plain-, 
tiff received a verdict at the trial, which 
was setxaside by the judgment appealed 
from, on the.grounds that the deceased 
was a trespasser on the train, that com
pany did not contract to carry him, owed 
no duty towards him, and that the com
pany was not liable for damages under 
the circumstances.

-o.
GUNBOAT ESCAPED.

-‘«4
Russian Vessel Which Shelled Japanese 

From Halienwan Bay Eluded 
Pursuers.

London, May 30.—The Standard’s 
i'.efoo correspondent says that a Rus- 

' ;:1 gunboat, believed to be the Bohr, 
which was in action at Talienwan 

- ursday, has arrived from Port Arthur, 
['lie was chased by Japanese cruisers, 
hut was able to take some refuge and 
r*‘ueh Dalny. She was not followed into 
that port on account of mines.

REPAIRING RAILWAY.

Russian Engineers Busy North of Kin
chou—Reported Capture of 

Japanese Conroy.

Montreal, May 2®—‘Men who were 
running full-fledged policy games under 
the- name of the Acgenteul Granite Col, 
found it a costly mistake this morning 
when in the poVce court Judge Degners 
imposed fines running^ from ten to two 
hundred dollars, aggregating'$850. Casi
mir Beaudry, who organized the scheme, 
was the principal1, sufferer. It cost him 
two hundred. All paid up.

to travel on
FOUR MEN DROWNED.

Boise, Idaho, May 24.—John" Bowen, 
John Conley, John Bedore and a man. 
named McDonald were drowned in the 
rapids of the Payette river this morning 
between the point Where the south and 
middle forks of the stream flow into the 
north fork. The remains have not been 
recovered.

The fonr men were part of the crew 
j that was bringing down a big log drive. 

They were attempting to come down the 
ÿ rapids in a boat when in some manner it 

was overturned.

v
THE CUBAN LOAN

WHERE DOCTORS DO AGREE!—Phy
sicians no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery" In recommending in practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Alm- 

** erlcan Nervine. They realize that It Is a
- Ua“ Yang, May 30.—Lieut.-Col. Spir- step In advance In medical science and a 
inoneff, of the fourth trans-Amur rail- Sere and permanent cure for diseases ot the 
way battalion, has repaired the railway stomach. It will cure you. Sold by Jack- 
line north of Kinchou, between the son & Co. and Hall & Co.—60.
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ANNUAL regatta 
SUCCESSF

Keen Competition in Yad 
Race Between Indian 

a Dead Hei

(Special to the

Bamfield. May 26. Ti 
Victoria Day at tbe ct 
the second annual India] 
sunrise to sunset scarci 
to be seen, not an ide 
yachtsmen, but from the 
of view, sitting basking 
casionally seeking the 
graceful pines along th 
all right.

Early in the momin 
blowing down towawas

but about eleven o’cl 
round to the west and 
the sound. In hope of t 
ing the racers waited 
1.16, when a line-up u 
the entrance to the cn 
gun firing from the stai 
or fifty willing hands o 
shook out the sails and 
made.

The course was the 
previous 24th, a triangu 
eight miles—three miles 
with the wind, round, ; 
Copper Island, three mi 
ward along the shores < 
round the reef opposite 
a run home of about tw 
wind on the quarter.

The first part of the i 
was a pretty one, but 
stakeboat the wind dro 
for some time the boats 
motionless. For upwai 
they crept along tackü 
wards and forwards ut 
reached, when the win 
the boats came back to t 
throwing the water fro 
though thoroughly enjo; 
of motion. And unde 
boat won. The winm 
Owchueklesett, twelve u 
sound than the station, : 
sailed by Captain Jacks 
intelligent Indian, and i 
His boat showed to a( 
beat to windward, gait 
from the fastest of the < 
and crossing the line a 
minutes after three. I 
minutes separated first 
thirteen minutes- sec4n 
eécoad'and third prizes- 
Frank and Captain Cll 
Dodges Qove.

The balance of the ri 
well bunched together, 
freshening every minui 
the lim* at a great rat 
fine finale to the race, 
held good all through ; 
would have ensued, and

A move was afterwa; 
wharf, where the cant 
start and finish, and a i 
took place while the ya< 
the inner-man, and pre] 
ond and most exciting 
gramme.

The race in war ctt 
each, was between tl 
Alberto and the Cove. 
«C was a race of gii 
«wash worked as tiro 
h» tribe depended on 
forts, and put all his i 
stroke of the paddle.

To the people of Vic 
customer! to seeing tin 
their annual regatta, a 
race would be unnece 
was perfect, the pace 
was admirable and the 

the judges could ne 
but decided the race ;
the anxious crowds lin 
wharf-the excitement \ 
a perfect babel of shouj 
fired proclaiming the I 
crossed the line simultj 
men were unwilling to 
again the prize money 
cd between the two cr 

T^he programme wai 
until six o’clock, when 
was made, each and e 
they had spent 
thanks t'o the exertion: 
the officers at the cabl( 

Great credit is due 
mittee, Messrs. Bain, I 
the starter, J. Mars, tl 
Dam and Mars and t 
and Jackson, who loo] 
U'ors, who

a m

were entert 
to luncheon and tea.

The siwashes for n 
fathered- to see the ra 
the colors of the rainl 
ladies even sporting , 
their complexions fro 
glare of the 
numberless, and raced 
the unusual exeitemen 

*-f present" intention 
?ext year, the regatta 
indeed, as the loyal 
station are talking of 
the occasion and wind] 
With fireworks. Meai

sun. Th

B
All
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more than its capital cost. It is esti- ; already established' the claims of their 
mated that the total cost to the people country to future consideration as' one of 
will not be more than fifteen millions of the great world powers, 
dollars. But even if it should exceed 
that amount, what will the country have 
gained in comparison with the bargain

“And the Liberals sat down utterly 
discomfited!” Incredible! WBjr/ those 
Tories are regular Japanese to fight! Wemade by the party which Is now so violent j 

in its denunciation? The Toronto Star ! h°Pa they will not carry their triumphs 
points out that only a small part of the j outside of the House. They might win 
story of the- two great transcontinental j general elections they dread 
bargains has been told when the cost of 80 much and which the Tup- 
the Canadian Pacific to the country has Pere are so sure they will lose 
been contrasted with the proposed cost that Sir Hibbert - will not take steps to 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, It is not secnre an.-office. From our reading of 
all a question of cost. What the coun- the published reports of the proceedings 
try gets in each case for its assistance of the House we were led to believe that 
is quite as important a part of the 
bargain. The country paid ten dollars 
to the Canadian Pacific for every one 
dollar it will pay to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and yet it will get very much 
more for its one dollar than it got for its 
ten. Then, although the country paid 
ten times as much for the C. P. R. as it 
will for the G. T. P., it did not own a 
mile of its railway when it was built.
But it will own every mile of the G. T.
P. between Winnipeg and Moncton. The 
C. P. R. was a government-assisted bul
wark of the private ownership of rail
ways; thq G. T. P. will be a daring ex
periment in government ownership of 
railways. The C. P. R. was given a 
practical monopoly of the West, which 
had subsequently to be bought out. The 
G. T. P. will bring additional competi
tion to the West unencumbered by 
single monopolistic feature. The C. P.
R. was even exempted from taxation, 
but the! G. T. P. will enjoy ho such ex
emption. It enters the West under no 
panoply of privilege, but simply as a 
free competitor on even terms with 
every other railway in the country. The 
C. P. R. was given practically unlimited 
power over its own freight and passen
ger rates, unchecked by government con
trol. The rates of the G. T. P. will be 
under the control of the Railway Com
mission. This single difference will en
tirely change the attitude of the people- 
of the West toward the two railways.
The C. P. R. has been an autocrat which 
the Western shippers had to propitiate, 
but which they could never curb. The 
G. T. P. will be under political restraint, 
and amenable to the reasonable demands 
of the grain exporters of the prairies.
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Flues
Easily
Cleaned

J//
Borden was bringing ' confusion upon the 
heads of his followers by his weakness 
and vacillation as a leader. He has 
changed his attitude towards the Grand 
Trunk Pacific so often that 
knows definitely whether he favors thp 
extension of the Intercolonial, the 
struction of a complete new line 
bonus to the Grand Trunk to extend its 
present system into the prairies. We 
fear the^ stories the Colonist correspond
ent sends from Ottawa are just as unre
liable as ever. He had better stick to 
childish tales about the Mexican steam
ers not calling at Victoria and the de
termination of -the. Grits nqt to grant 
British Columbia justice in the matter 
of the construction of Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. They are not the products 
of a correspondent of large ealibre. And, 
by the way, we observe that 
temporary has not detected the lie sent 
it about the Mexican steamships. In its 
own dull style it calls upon the intrepid 
Earle to step into the arena and compel 
the -government to do its duty by this 
constituency! We fear we shall never 
have the privilege of beholding the like 
again: The newspaper, the correspondent 
and the representative! A wonderful 
trio, but absolutely unreliable.

I

no one
Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces 

is so difficult and complicated that only an 
expert can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.

The flues in the Sunshine Furnace can be cleaned from two 
different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flues which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, and the 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on the same 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet. ,s

McCIaiyfc !
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.B1
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SUDDEN DEATH OF
ATHENIAN PASSENGER

how careful the authorities have to be 
in carrying out an inspection after once 
disease has broken out aboard.

The victim was a Chinese member of 
the orew, a fireman, whose illness

, . . . detected soon after the Athenian left
SÜC cum De a to an Attack of Malignant , Nagasaki. On arrival at Kobe the man

Smallpox Start, lit,, Arriva .1 SS’t.T. 2T
Steamer at Vancouver. as death resulted very suddenly.

Jenkins, the patient who died at Van
couver, had been in a delicate state of 
health, and having come from Hong
kong, possibly contracted the disease on 
board, although symptoms of it did not 
manifest themselves until after the 
steamer left this port for Vancouver. 
Fellow passengers were allowed to land 
as usual when the Athenian reached the 
Terminal City and alter a medical con
sultation Jenkins was removed to a hos
pital, where his death took place shortly 
afterwards.

The Athenian is the only steamer now 
in quarantine. The Nell, which had been 
at the station during the early part of 
the week, was allowed to sail yesterday 
moming. Dir. McNeill was taken on at 
the outer wharf, and is making the trip 
as a matter of precaution to see that no 
further sickness breaks out during the 
run north. If any makes its appearance 
the Nell will be held under quarantine. 
Otherwise if Bill is well on her arrival on 
the Skeena the steamer will he allowed 

i to re-enter service.

was
* • *

The provincial government, which in 
the sacred cause of Toryism compelled 
the city council of Phoenix to resign 
a protest against the iniquitous doings 
of its police commissioners, 'has decided 
to make an attempt to fill the places of 
the aldermen who resigned. It is claim
ed that that will be an impossibility^ as 
the people are determined, tliat they will 
not condone the acts which -have been 
done by the agents of McBride. They 
say the officials must be deposed. As an 
evidence of its repentance the 
ment has sent an agent up to inquire 
into the facts of the case and turn in a 
report.

(
as

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial 

board of health, is in Vancouver investi
gating a serious case of sickness which 
developed aboard the steamer Athenian 
and which early on Wedensday morn
ing culminated in death. The patient 
was a man named Jenkins, a second 
class passenger, who had1 come from 
Hongkong. His illness has been 
diagnosed as that of black smallpox, a 
most malignant malady, which, accord
ing to medical authority, strikes a per
son very suddenly with few, if any, 
premonitory symptoms.

Thus it was that the ship successfully 
passed William Head quarantine sta
tion, where she was inspected on Mon-

He says to me it has day eTeningby tbe °omiAn>™ quaran‘™e 
and I at present believe him. Bht that °®c“ 3 assista°t’ Dr- Anderson. The 
won't much matter. The applicants have vfse‘ af[erwards the °m«f
no claim whatever. Water rights are wharf’ where ahe rLanded Victoria mails 
not like blackberries in the season, and passengers. There were in all 40 
where you can pick a few and plenty dr8t class Passengers, 31 second class, 9
are left. I believe if the city wants the Ch‘°e|S. and Japftne6e' 
water they will get it. It would take, At William Head the passengers were
perhaps, a couple of years to l)rmg subjected to the usual inspection, but at Ottawa, May. 27.—In the Supreme court 
water to the city. But meantime we that tî™e lt w?s n<* tha£M "*re yesterday, arguments were conclude^ in
could use and sell power, which would ^as sicknes® aboard. It was while on lAtogme» ,ye. Carbonriean- and judgment 
go a good way towards paying interest the vayaff V“T« **» reserved. .
at all, events, and assist in cost of boring îaS?_d.?1Ve 0P,ed1'. tbe cit? of Vancouver was then
through the mountain. The water may ‘U, and.^condition contmaçd to tap; up. This .action was by the as-
not require to be conveyed in pipes for a S^ovf worse. Whether -the ■ passenger slghee of JV Clarke for declaration that
good part of tbejsaÿ. Put these are all contracted the sickness -aboard ror previ- about seven acres given by him In 1889 for
questions for experts. ' ous to embarking, is a matter which the * park should, be .beta by the city as trus-

health authorities -will pay attention. It tee .and then conveyed.to the assignee on
is known that there - was Smallpox account of failure on the part of the city
aboard in the- earlier stages of the voy- to'perform the-ctaktitloms and trusts under
age A .case, broke oat after leaving taken at the time, of the gift to clear off
Nagasaki was landed at Kotie, ttwe* iew^faeeoH'hig to contour, and main-
Whetb -t$é‘;«&ip wai thoroughly fumfc -tala--a park for athletic sports, fairs and
gated by pie Japanese authorities. Since , other similar purposes. At the trial, Mr.
rtfie ■time'‘df-heir departure from that Justice Martin held that except for a mls-
-poTt,""'however; 18 days elapsed, and .as take as to one of the boundaries, which
mo further sickness manifested itself left one-quarter acre out, the city had sub-
durinv the ocean run thçrejvas seeming- stantially complied with the agreement.
Iy no reason under, the quarantine regu- The Full court affirmed his judgment, .de
lations for detaining the .Athenian, missing the action, principally on

The C. P. R. Steamship. Company have gronnd that the right of re-entry for breach
always shown a strong disposition to guard was not assignable. Judgment was re
ngainât the introduction of contagious dis
eases and have often sacrificed business in
terests in order that their Oriental fleet 
might always keep out of quarantine trou
bles. In this case therefore the omcers of 
the ship,, lt is. believed, were entirely ignor
ant of the sickness until after leaving this

THE INVINCIBLE JAPS. govern-

Tlie world has been impatiently wait
ing for proof of Japanese mettle and 
military capacity. The test has been ap
plied, and the Oriental has not been 
found wanting.

In the battle of Kin chou the Jap went 
about his business with the method and 
caution of an old campaigner. He 
calmly studied the position of his enemy, 
found out the extent of 1 his resources, 
the strength of his defences and of his 
forces, decided that to dislodge the Rus
sian was possible, and with a coolness,

'dating, pertinacity and stubbornness such 
as could not be excelled by a picked 
army of «Europeans, he went in and 
proved that his judgment was not at 
fault.

The triumph of Kinchou was undoubt
edly a costly one for the Japanese. But 
it was probably just as expensive in men 
to the Russians, while it is impossible to 
estimate what it will cost them in pres
tige. The encounters the soldiers of the
Czar have had with the forces of the The water power is a valuable asset!
Mikado have produced results which can- ^eUy^/it^ght not to
aot but have a fateful influence upen all (,e parted with without a consideration, 
future actions. If the big white men of Sell-it by lease or otherwise. Both the 
the frozen north have hitherïé in their province atid the city want money, 
hearts despised their diminutive, swarthy To wait ten years for Goldstrégpa
enemies, there is a strong probability ""^er may 1)6 t*fe 0,6 story—Point Ellice ’ , bridge over sgsiii .—-that now theylitfve a wholesome and My attention wa3 called t0 Mht
real respect er their prowess as war- ter through the very frequent1 Haragrfttihk
riorfl__in the Colonist about the danger ; fioin

iFtfapanoee generals' have had but J»8* Som.®
. .. . f , . . ... . fair, as if it had been stated that four

Ifinhed' experience in scientific warfare men were killed by electric 1 wtïes in
.^I^sfpategy, they are either very strong- New York, while there 'had been’ only 
. ly imbued with the “martial instinct” or four criminals mfèÿutfed., Mr;' Thomson 
they have drunk deep at- the fountains tells me id 42-yç^râ'ttieÿ have never had
of knowledge which are to be found in too much
the pages of history. The Japanese about the> Bafety df electricity, 
leaders appear to be as sagacious as their The insurance companies talk of rais- 
soidiers are brave and fearless in the ing their rates, so we are all interested, 
face of death. The fire betls. are ringing while I write.

It was feared that in (he flush of re- They give short notice, 
peated successes upon the water the offi
cers of the Japanese land forces migfit 
be led into injudicious acts which Would
prove disastrous. To smash a horde of _ _ . .. ., , • To the Editor:—The trail between Hardy
unorganized and ill-directed Ohmaltien Bay and Quatslno Sound will be used, by a
was quite a different undertaking from great many persons during the present sea-
encountering a disciplined army of the son. Certain Improvements should be made
best fighting men in Europe, it was said, on the trail at once. There are about
However, the Japanese have not .been thirty large trees that have fallen across
rash Thev have been consDicuouslv he traU tMt should be removed,rash, iney have been conspicuously thirty or forty places bridges or , ‘ eordu-
carefnl and methodical. They have car- roy” should be employed- to span- soft spots, 
tied out the plans outlined for ttiem by where one sinks eight or ten inches in the 
their generals as unrelentingly anA1; as black muck. Four or five hundred dollars 
surely and as unwaveringly as the forces fudjrially expended would make the ten-mile 
-, . , . - trail much easier to cross than at. present,of nature obey the. mandates of the There la a wtarf at Hardy Bay and a

great law-giver. very fair hotel, where one can get a meal
The final outcome of the war is prob- and bed.

ably quite às uncertain as ever. Com- Victoria, May 26th. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
petent authorities aré yet convinced that MET ROOF rrmPANY Confiranation the neu-s published in
the Russians cannot be beaten. But HE MELROSE COMPANY. ,agt eveoing-s ^mes of a case of black
competent authorities' are not now, nor Business of Robt. Lettic^Has Been Pur- smaUpox having been discovered on 
have they ever been, infallible. The chased By J. W. Mel lor & Co. board the C.P.R. steamer Athenian after
Japanese have proven themselves re- --------- her arrival at Vancouver oil Tuesday
doubtable warriors on sea and on land. A deal of considerable importance was morning has been obtained. Tîie steam- 
oCv Wiw a rfh„, ,ud thev wii consummated Friday, the firm of J. er, aooordSng to instructions issued by
They will take. Port Arthur and they will w Mellor & Co purchasing the busi- quarantine officers at the Terminal City,
destroy Russia’s naval power on the ness of Robt lattice. The two es tab- returned to William Head early thig,
Pacific. Yet a little while and they will lishments, having now become one, will morning, where she is to-day undergoing 
have gained all they contended for in be known as the Melrose Company. It a thorough fumigation, 
their dispute with Russia When thev has been decided to make the Lettice are aboard, they having been vaccinated, 
have attained thj h branch an entirely separate department, The passengers, of whom there were
. . . ' goal> he 3 a Pr”foana to take in hand house painting and probably 150, are scattered far and wide. Ottawa, May 26.-In the preliminary
«il. II 1 events who can predlct what decorating work. Robt. Lettice will Whether any attempt will be made to agreement made between Canada 

will follow. One thing atone is certain: have charge. locate any number of them could not be Mexico In connection with the steamsnip
On this occasion the Japanese will not This, it is pointed ont, will involve no learned this morning. Every effort will service for which tenders are being called, 
be shorn of the fruits of victory. Even change in the management. Tfie per- be made to stamp out disease germs it is provided that Victoria or any otb 
it the contest should be nominally a eonnel o£ the board of directors will be which may linger in the hold Of the ship, port where business offers will be a port of 
draw through the the *ame as previously, and the duly dif- and then it is probable that the steamer -call for the vessels of the line. This pro-

ference will be that the scope of the i. will be released. That smallpox should vision of the agreement will also be ln- 
p rt es to the strife, it would still be a business will be enlarged to some ex- have been found on her so long after the sorted In the contract with the steamship 
victory for the Asiatic#. They have tent. -, ship had been quarintined at Kobe shows company.

SOOKE WATER.

To the Editor:—I don’t consider I 
the first to rush into print about Sooke 
water, nor can I consult all the authori
ties your correspondent, “Citizen," gives.

I cannot introduce him to my inform
ant as “to the city having a first right 
to the water.”

was

THE SUPREME COURT.

British Columbia Cases Now Being Heard 
at Ottawa.

tile
un

served.

TANANA GOLD FIELDS.

Horses and Dogs Killed! for Food—Supplies 
En Route From Dawson.

a man.

Tacoma, May 27.—Miners on the Tnnana 
river and its tributaries have resorted to 
steaks of horse and dog meat during the 
last few weeks while awaiting the arrival 
of supplies. Staples have been very short 
all the winter on the Tanana. .Early in 
May flour was $40 per hundred, and oats 
25 cents a pound. At Fairbanks, ham 
bacon, sugar, rice and lard very often ran 
entirely ont. Some dogs were first killed 
to save them from dying of starvation. 
Later meat became so scarce that dogs and 
horses were killed for food pending the ar
rival of supplies now en route from Daw
son by steamer. The Tanana district will 
produce $2,000,000 gold this season by prim1' 
ttve methods. The introduction of ma
chinery will greatly Increase the output.

Port,
1 Jenkins had been suffering from constitu
tional disease of long standing, for which 
the shjp’s surgeon had been treating him. 
He was addicted to strong drink and had 
been under the Influence of liquor during 
the greater part of the voyage. Therefore 
doctors say he was a poor subject to with
stand the ravages of the disease when lt 
took hold of him, and was dying as the 
rash developed. At Vancouver a medical 

was called in and ordered him to a

lii. F. ANGUS.
May 27th, 1904.

it
THE HARDY BAY TRAIL.

man
hospital, neither he or the ship’s surgeon 
at thet time believing that there was any
thing of a contagious nature in the case. 
At William Head he was examined, bat 
there was nothing to indicate that he was 
suffering from anything more than his old 
complaint and the effects of liquor. His 
temperature was normal and there was no 
indication of any smallpox rash.

The smallpox patient landed at Kobe was 
a Chinese fireman, and he died, soon after 
being landed.

In

FOR HOME DEFENCE.

Royal Commission Practically Recom
mends Conscription for Volunteer 

and Militia Forces.
MINER.

London, May 27.—The report of the royal 
commission on the volunteer and militia 
forces practically recommends conscription 
as the only means of providing a home de
fence army adequate for .the protection <-i- 
the country in the absence of regular troops. 
The commissioners are of the opinion that 
the principle adopted by all of the oth- r 
great European states must be largely 
adopted by Great Britain, and that It is tie- 
duty of every able-bodied citizen to I-'- 
trained for national defence.All her crew

VICTORIA PORT OF CALL.

and

»

the Fish and Game Club are well direct
ed even if a mistake has been made in 
methods. The officers of the club are 
gathering wisdom in the fruits of experi
ence.

And we must point ont here that the 
officers and members of the club have 
done more than build the fish ladders 
which were carried out of the outlet to 
Sliawnigan j^ake. They pointed oiit to 
Senator Tempieman, that many of the 
lakes in this neighborhood which once 
furnished magnificent sport to anglers 
had been sadly denuded'of fish, and that 
if the officials at the hatcheries were 
told to furnish a supply of fry they 
would be doing a good service to fisher
men. The suggestion was promptly act
ed upon. At the present time there are 
about two hundred and fifty thousand 
young trout ready for distribution. They 
will be divided as fairly as possible 
among the neighboring lakes. In ad
dition, dealers in game have been taught 
that it is a costly business to offend 
against the law, destroyers of grouse 
have been deprived of a market for 
their contraband goods, and in general 
sportsmen will receive the benefits of 
the statutes which were meant to be 
enforced. The officers of the club re
ceive no other reward than the approv
ing consciousness of laboring in a worthy 
cause. Therefore we submit the Fish 
and Game Club deserves acknowledg
ment for the good it has done in the past 
and encouragement in its efforts for the 
future.

SUNDAY BASEBALL. considerable extent be applied' for the 
benefit of certain section ef the’ United 
States. Tbe people -of Canada have 
subsidized many lines, including lie 
Grand Trunk, which give better terms 
to citizens of the United1 States than 
they do to the people of Canada. But 
there is an end to that sort of thing now.

Mr. Borden was a trifle slow in find
ing out that the plan he suggested had 
already been rejected by the government. 
When he did-find1 it out he lost no time 
in making a running switch to the line 
of government ownership. 'Çhe bargain 
made by the ministry was so advantage
ous that it left him no alternative. There 
was not sufficient ground left midway 
for the leader of the opposition to plant 
his feet upon. So he went in for the ex
tension of the Intercolonial to some in
definite point, and finally for govern
ment ownership of the whole line.

And there he and his party stand to
day, although it is but! a few months 
since they were vehemently declaiming 
against the addition of a few miles to 
the state railway. They could not think 
of assenting to its extension to Montreal, 
although it was pointed out that it was 
a hopeless task to make a railway pay 
expenses that began in, the country dis
tricts of Quebec instead of in one of ffie 
great centres of population. It is an in
voluntary tribute to the excellence of the 
bargain made by the government that 
the opposition can find no middle ground 
between it and public ownership. But 
imagine the efforts of a man like Mr. 
Haggart, who as Minister of Railways 
could not manage a line a few hundred 
miles in extent" through a settled coun
try without incurring annual deficits of 
from a half to three quarters of a million 
—consider the probable cost to the coun
try of suck a man directing the affairs 
of a line thousands of miles in length, 
built for the greater part through new 
territory. The present revenue of the 
Dominion would not be sufficient to 
cover up his deficits.

The people of Victoria are not by any 
means narrow or illiberal in their views 
on matters which may for convenience 
sake be considered religious or sectarian. 
They tolerate a good deal that would not 
be permitted in many parts of Canada, 
and hold that it is the privilege: of the 
individual to spend Sunday in the 
ner which he believes will leave -him in 
the. best physical and mental conditiqii 
to -face the labors of tlie six working 
days. But, with all oor breadth and 
toleration, the announcement that we are 
to be privileged to behold Sunday games 
of baseball, played by teams of hirelings 
for the general delectation, will be re
ceived with a distinct shock. We are 
aware that logically the course of the 
management can -hardly be successfully 
assailed. It would be absurd to attempt 
to stop the running of railway trains be
cause a certain part of the population 
takes advantage of the means of trans
portation to spend the first day of Qie 
week in fishing or in any other form of 
healthful recreation. If another portion 
of the populace prefers to spend a part 
of the day looking at a baseball match, 
conducts itself with propriety, and does 
not make itself a nuisance in the neigh
borhood of the grounds, we suppose Its 
rights must not be interfered with. But 
we say the act of playing games of base
ball upon the day of rest will prove a 
serious offence to the sentiment of the 
greater part of the community. We be
lieve the management is making a mis-* 
take in adopting such a course. The 
proof of that fact must be applied by 
the public in withholding its patronage. 
If the public approves Sunday games of 
baseball will be established and perman
ent institutions. And many who would 
not deny the public any of the enjoy
ments of life will sincerely grieve there
at, It will be a distinct indictation that 
we are casting behind us some cherished 
beliefs that were, perhaps mistakenly, 
regarded as the bulwarks of the Empire.

fnan-i
.

PAMPERING THE YOUNG.

Would the Victoria opponents of pub
lic schools believe that there are actually 
places in Canada which not only give 
free tuition to all children of the state, 
but also supply free school books? yes; 
they even go farther than that: They 
have museums and picture galleries, 
where the fresh mind and budding intel
ligence may take delight in the contem
plation of the wonderful creations of 
nature and of human genius. Would it 
be believed that there are actually 
school grounds in which aquaria are 
built, with f)sh swimming therein? All 
this at the public expense. More ex
traordinary still; there has never been a 
word of objection raised to this extra
vagance. The people in some places 
seem to think that the chief end of life 
is to live and that the richer and more 
abundant they can make the lives of 
future generations the greater the bless
ings they will confer. Most extraordin
ary of all: A growing number of the 
rich men (not in British Columbia) are 
not satisfied with the contributions they 
are calle4 upon by the state to contribute 
j» the cause of education ; some of them 
have given millions voluntarily. We do 
not’ know what the Outcome will be if 
that sort of thing should continue. Per
haps the West may become affected and 
ruefully open its purse strings, only to 
discover that it is a blessed thing to con
tribute to a good cause. And look what 
they are doing in Germany, although the 
Socialists have not gained control there 
yet. In a recent report to his govern
ment, Mr. Warner, United States consul 
at Leipaig, observes that in twenty-one 
of the larger German cities free dinners 
are provided at the public schools for 
children needing additional nutriment. 
With the exception of Berlin, Bremen, 
Brunswick and Nuremberg, not only the 
poor, but the sick and infirm children 
were also given breakfast. In Madge- 
burg, food is only supplied in very hard 
winters. In Dresden, Munich, Stettin 
and Strasburg the children are supplied 
with dinners, and it is proposed in 
Munich to furnish breakfast also. In 
Hamburg well cooked, satisfying dinners 
are provided for the school children at a 
cost of $6,640 a year. In the cities of 
Brunswick, Breslau, Cologne, Kiel, 
Posen and Nuremberg both breakfa^; 
and dinner are provided. In Breslau» 
Oharlottenbarg, Dusseldorf, Halle, iMAh- 
hehn and Madgeburg the fooddistri
buted by public institutions, while in the 
other towns it is fumishecLoy charitable 
societies.

THE MEXICAN LINE.
THE G. T. P. It was scarcely necessary that any as

surance should be sent from Ottawa that 
Victoria would be one. of the ports of 
call for ships ef the subsidized line to 
Mexico. No business man -or any other 
man of common sense In this city ever 
had any doubts upon the subject The 
object of the scheme is to extend the 
business of the country. Obviously, there
fore, business will be accepted wherever 
it is to be found.

There will be no occasion for the vali
ant Thomas Earle, M. P., to take the 
floor of the House and keep it until he 
has wrested from the Ministers a pledge 
that the claims of Victoria shall not be 
overlooked. When we think of the days 
when the Tories were all powerful at Ot
tawa, when Mr. Earle and Colonel 
Prior were the stalwart representatives 
of this constituency in the House of Com
mons, and when nothing could be done 
to convince the O. P. R. that the Waters 
in the neighborhood of the outer docks 
were deep enough to float the Empresses 
or any of the other ships of the company, 
we cannot but think of the change that 
has taken place, not only in the political 
situation, hut in the attitude of the 
transportation company. There is noth
ing afloat than cannot make its way into 
the harbor now. The representatives of 
-Victoria have succeeded in effecting a 
change in the attitude of the C. P. R., 
and there is now no difficulty in securing 
justice for the city. The company that 
secures the subsidy will bring its ships 
into Victoria harbor.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Bill has been read a third time in the 
Canadian House of Commons, will im
mediately receive the endorsetion of the 
Governor-General and become law, and 
the actual work of construction on the 
line which will revolutionize conditions 
ia Canada will undoubtedly begin with
out delay.

The Conservative party has not added 
to its prestige by its attitude to the great 
undertaking. Its course has certainly 
not been such as to prove to the people 
of Canada that the leader of the party 
is worthy of confidence or fitted to oc
cupy the high position of Premier of (he 
country.

After making every possible allowance 
for the fact that it is the recognized 
duty of a leader of an opposition to op
pose and for the additional fact that the 
bargain made by tbe government with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 00 
behalf of the country left but little op
portunity for real criticism, it remains 
undeniable that the vacillating and 
twisting and squirmiùg course of the 
leader of the opposition has been a sur
prise to alt who believed him to be a 
man of political discernment, of strong 
will and of determined purpose.

First Mr. Borden contended that the 
old line of the Grand Trunk should be 
continued to the coast. He fonnd out 
that a proposition with that object in 
view had already been submitted to the 
government and summarily rejected. 
Mr. Hays submitted terms of very much 
the same character as those accorded the 
Canadian Pacific Railway by a former 
Canadian government. The conditions 
proposed by the manager of the Grand 
Trunk were in many respects far less ex
acting than those under which the first 
transcontinental line was built. He ask
ed that the company be granted a bonus 
of $6,400 a mile and five thousand acres 
of land per mile, that all materials used 
in the construction should’ be admitted 
free of duty if not obtainable in Can
ada as cheap as elsewhere. That the 
road should be forever free from taxa
tion by the Dominion or by any province 
or by any municipality, and that the 
land grant should be free from taxes for 
twenty years from date of grant, unless 
sold. The total value of the subsidies 
asked was in the neighborhood of fifty 
millions of dollars. Compared with the 
C. P. R.’s twenty-five millions of dol
lars in cash and twenty-five million 
acres of land, with a large portion of 
line already constructed, the whole 
variously estimated at values any
where between seventy and one 
hundred and fifty .millions of 
dollars, the request of Mr. Hays 
did not seem beyond all reason. Possi
bly if Mr. Borden had been at the head 
of, the govèmment he might have con
sidered the proposal a very advantage
ous one for the country. But be found 
out in time that Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
behalf of the administration had re
jected without hesitation the plan of the 
old Grand Trunk Company. A bargain 
that was good enough for Canada in the 
opinion of the Conservative party 
twenty-five years ago, even with marked 
modifications, was not considered favor
ably by a Liberal government of the 
present day.

If the terms in other respects had been 
satisfactory, there remained the Insuper
able objection that the line was not to 
be an all-Canadian one. Its eastern 
terminus was to be in the United States. 
The concessions asked for would to a

The Made in Canada Fair ’ has been
an exceptionally successful institution. 
We think we are quite safe in 
ing that It has taken in a good many 
dollars, and that not one dollar 
fraction thereof was

assum

er any 
rejected be

cause it was not made In Canada. The 
ladies are to be congratulated on the 
possession of much energy, on the wise 
direction of that energy and on the 
benevolent purposes to which the pro
duct of the energy is to be applied. 871.ubfi

FISH AJiD GAME.
WHAT THE COUNTRY GETS.

The people who stand afar off and 
scoff at the propensity of Victorians for 
the formation of clubs and associations 
for divers purposes must now confess 
that some of the institutions “in 
midst” are doing useful work. There 
are sceptics who will contend that the 
fish ladders put in the outlet of Shawni- 
gan Lake by the Fish Game Club for 
the purpose of affording communication 
with the sea and with the lake served nd:

If the Dominion Parliament be dis
solved this yeiW'ttë opposition will pro
bably rest. ijs case almost entirely upon 
its hostility „tp the construction of the 
Grand" .Trank Pacific Railway. Pre
posterous estimates of the cost to the 
country <5f the line have been published

our

in the'-Conservative press. It is claimed 
Jhàt .the aggregate amount of public lia
bility will be in the neighborhood of a 

good purpose while they existed’, wbils.jyhundred and fifty millions of dollars! 
the fact that they were washed away 
by the first freshet proved the in com
petency of tire club’s officers. But whàt 
about the steelhead trout that was cap
tured in the lake? How did-he fanage to 
put temptation behind him for so many 
years and refuse to take the ^millions of 
hooks that were invitingly ' Wangled be
fore his eyes? We submit ijjat he must 
have been a stranger in strange waters 
or he would never have been taken in.
We may account for the ' exceptionally

The effect of such silly exaggeration 
cannot be otherwise than harmful to the 
cause of the opposition. The voters of 
Canada are of age. They are neither 
children nor fools.

The amount of liability that will be in
curred on account of the mountain sec
tion of the line will be a guarantee of 
interest for a limited1 time on three- 
quarters of the cost. There is a guaran
tee of interest -on a fraction of the-cost 
of the prairie section under similar con
ditions, a guarantee which will involve 
no liability if the sanguine statemerfts 
of the opposition be realized. The cost 
to the country of the section of the road 
from Moncton to Winnipeg will be ex
actly the interest for seven years on the 
capital expended on its construction. At 
the end of that time the company will 
pay the people 3 per cent, on the capi
tal outlay on a property which will, be- 

Jock Robertson or some other devotee et long to the country for all time and 
the gentle art. And so the conclusion is will constantly Increase in value. As 
irresistible that the aims and intents et *n asset this property will be worth

large trout that have been captured this 
season by saying that they have been
there all the time awaiting the fulfilment 
of the decrees of predestination. But 
the steelhead is an entirely different- 
kind of “proposition.” If any of his 
tribe had been in Shawnigan Lake at 
any time within the last twenty years they 
would have been lured to destruction by 
the cunningly-manipulated “flees” of

:
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Pastor of First Baptist Church, Seattle, 
Passes Away.

annual regatta „ Dr. John O'. Bust; paSttir of the FirstSUCCESSFUL AFFAIR Baptist church, Seattle, and one of the
étrongest and best preachers on the 

___________ ______ Pacific coast, died1 at 6 o’clock on Tues
day morning afteç an illness of five weeks. 

, v lu t , t The cause of his death was paralysis*
Keen Competition in I Seating it vents The end' had been momentarily expected'

for the past two days, since which-time 
the physicians in attendance had held out 
no hope for the patient’s recovery, who 
had been unconscious for almost a week. 
Deceased is survived by a wife and three 
children, two sons and one daughter.

Race Between Indian War Canoes 
a Dead Heat.

(Special to the Times.)
Bamfield. May 26.—The sun smiled on GALLERY' PRACTICE

Victoria Day at the cable station, for DV Tog r * ngT rngpC
,he second annual Indian regatta. From DI inE
sunrise to sunset scarcely a cloud was
t0 be thZ spectator’s potot Boy* Try Their Skill With the Morris

Tube—Unsatisfactory Attendance 
at Drills.

yachtsmen
‘of view, sitting basking in the sun 
casianaliy seeking the shelter of the 
graceful pines along the shores, it was 
all right.

Early in the morning a nice breeze The drills of the cadet corps, recently 
blowing down towards the ocean, organized in the Victoria High school; 

but about eleven o'clock it changed are not as well attended as they dhould 
round to the west and blew lightly up be- The general average is 50 per cent,

which is not at all satisfactory when 
comparison is made with the other .corps 
formed in a local private institution. The 
reason for the difference is obvious. The 
school board has put its foot down on 
the proposal to hold' the drills during the 
regular instructional hours of the Vic
toria College, and many of the boys are 
not disposed to remain for drill after 
3.30. Some of them live at considerable 
distance from the college, and prefer to 
leave for their homes immediately upon 
dismissal from their daily course.

If the trustees would extend their 
gracious permission to allow the drills 
to commence at, say, 3 o’clock, the at- 

wind on the quarter. tendance would be différent; in fact
The first part of the race up the sound there would be a full muster. This 

was a pretty one, but on rounding the would only involve half an hour off the 
stakeboat the wind dropped away and instructional course, but it would effect 
for some time the boats appeared almost an improvement gratifying to the boys 
motionless. For upwards of an hour and instructor. The cadet corps is not 
they crept along tacking slowly back- a fad; it is an establishment which has 
wards and forwards until the reef was been most successfully conducted in 
reached, when the wind freshened and other places. The attitude of the trus- 
the boats came back to the starting point, tees and teachers should be encouraging, 
throwing the water from their bows as and the interest and enthusiasm of the 
though thoroughly enjoying fhe rapidity boys would be stimulated. But it will 
of motion. And undoubtedly the beet ! be impossible to successfully keep up 
boat won. The winner hailed from ! th^ corps if the attendance at drills does 
Owchueklesett, twelve miles higher up the not become better.
sound than the station, and is owned and On Saturday afternoon last gallery 
sailed by 'Captain Jackson, a fine-looking practice was -held at the -drill hall, Lieut.- 
•intelligent Indian, and a thorough sport. Col. Hall kindly advancing ammunition 
His boat showed to advantage in the until that allotted to the corps arrives, 
beat to windward, gaining fully a mile The scores were as follows: 
from the fastest of the other competitors, l. 2. 3.
and crossing the line at one and a. half Corp. Macrae ..... 2 4
minutes after three. Four and a half Corp. Cobbett
minutes separated firsthand js^gond-v.aid Corp. Burges® .... 2
thirteen minute&..43ec#nd> and\ thir<f-£he.L.Gr. Taylor ....... 3
second'and third prizesrgoing to Captain. Gr. Boyd ......... 3
Frank and Captain Clappus, both from, Gr. Stephen 
Dodges Cove. Gr. Smith

The balance of the racers werç pretty £r. McIntyre ........ 2
well bunched together, and with a wind Gr. Gôtoen .. 
freshening every minute bore down- on Gr. H. Rogers .... 2
the line at a great rate making a very Gr. Kroger...............  2
fine finale to the race. Had the wind 1 Gr. Robertson 
held good all through a very fast race ! Gr- Brown • 
would have ensued, and a record made.

A move was afterwards -made for the 
wharf, w'here the canoe races were to 
start and finish, and- a wait of some time 
took place while the yachtsmen refreshed 
the inner-man, and prepared for the 
end and most exciting event on the pro
gramme. - - 4 *à ' ' :

The race in war canoes, eleven men 
each, was between the Indians from 
Alberni and the Cove. Needless to 
if was a race of giants, where each 
si wash worked as though the honor of- 
his tribe depended on his individual ef
forts, and put all his strength into each 
stroke of the paddle.

To the people of Victoria, who 
customed to seeing the Indian races at 
their annual regatta, a description of this 
race would be unnecessary. The start 
was perfect, the pace terrific, the turn 
was admirable and the finish too perfect, 
as the judges could not name a winner, 
but decided the race a dead heat. To 
the anxious crowds lining the shore and 
wharf the excitement was intense ^nd in 
a perfect babel of shouting the pistol was 

red proclaiming the two canoes had 
crossed the line simultaneously. As' the 
men were unwilling to paddle the course 
a?a/n pr*ze money was evenly divid- 
6(1 between the two crews.

The programme was not concluded 
until six o’clock, when a start for home 
was made, each and everyone declaring 

ey bad spent a most enjoyable day, 
anks to the exertions and liberality of 

the officers at the cable station.
Great credit is due the regatta com

mittee, Messrs. Bain, Mars and McWha, 
ie starter, J. Mars, the judges, Messrs, 

t^in. and Mars and to Messrs. Waugh 
Jackson, who looked after the vis4- 

nors, who were entertained by the staff 
to luncheon and tea.

The siwashes for miles around were 
gathered to see the races, arrayed in all 

o colors of the rainbow, some fair ( ?) 
a<iies even sporting parasols to protect 
}Vir complexions from the too fierce 

Rare the snn. The children ..... 
numberless, and raced around enjoying 
1 u‘ unusual excitement to the full.

f present* intentions are carried1 out 
!!vm year, the regatta will be an event 
Aiiileed, as the loyal gentlemen at the 
Ration are talking of hiring a band for 

°ceasion and winding up the evening 
wuth fireworks. Meanwhile they will

4

or oo

the sound. In hope of the wind increas
ing the racers waited patiently* until 
1.15, when a line-up was made across 
the entrance to the creek, and -onJibe 

firing from the starter’s boat, forty 
or fifty willing hands on a dozen sloops 
shook out the sails and a fine start was

gun

The course was the same as ee the 
previous 24th, a triangular one of about 
eight miles—three miles up the sound 
with the wind, round a stakeboat off 
Copper Island, three miles beating west
ward along the shores of Bobber Island 
round the reef opposite the station, and: 

home of about two miles with thea run

3 3
2
4

2 3
3a ,
3 Jr
24
2
2
23

2 2
Gr. Whyte ..
Gr. Prqvost .
Gr. Gladding 
Gr. Bailey ..
Gr. Robson ..
Gr. Bamford 
Gr. Lawson .
Gr. Wllby ..............2
Gr. Okell 
Gr. Pottinger .... 3

22
2 4
3 3

22
32

2 3sec- 2
2

say
CHANGES IN PROGRAMME.

General Executive of B. C. Rifle Associa
tion Met Saturday at Vancouver— 

Business Transacted.
are ac- On Saturday a meeting of the general' 

executive of the British Columbia Rifle As
sociation was held at Vancouver, delegates 
being In attendance from the 
branch associations throughout the 
luce. Co. Sergt.-Major Caven represented 
this city.

A special dispatch to the Times announces 
that some important changes were made In 
the programme, which was published In 
these columns on Thursday. Probably the 
alteration of most Interest is In the dates, 
It being decided to hold- the shoot on the 
18th, 19th and 20th of July, instead of the 
25th, 26th and 27th, as suggested by the 
Victoria club. It was understood of course 
that the event should take place on the 
Clover Point range.

Another change was made in the condi
tions which were to govern the Westminster 
match. Instead of 600 yards the range Is 
changed to 500 yards, the number of shots 
being left the same. In the Vancouver 
Bankers* match the 1,000 yard range 
shooting was eliminated, and the contest 
made ten ,shots from the 800 and 900 yard 
ranges respectively, 
was also slightly altered. The range, 500 
yards, was left the same, bnt the number 
of shots was cut down from seven to five, 
all to be discharged within one minute. 
The list of prizes for the Ottawa aggregate 
also received attention. The first prize, the 
B. C. R. A. gold badge and D. R. A. sliver 
medal, was left untouched, bnt the re
mainder were altered as follows: Second 
prize, B. C. R. A. silver medal and Gov
ernor-General’s silver medal; third prize, 
Governor-General’s bronze medal; fourth 
prize, D. R. A. silver medal; fifth prize, D. 
R. A. bronze medal.

This was all the business transacted and 
the meeting adjourned about noon.

various
prov-

The service match

were

ATTRACTIVE FEATURE
OF THE* EXHIBITION

Representing Varions Establishments 
Showing Goods They Are a Strik

ing Advertisement.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The success which has attended the 

“Made in Canada” Fair so far is noth
ing less than phenomenal. Every after
noon and evening the spacious Assembly 
hall is crowded with admiring throngs, 
and there is absolutely no doubt that if 
the accommodation was twice as great it 
would be taxed to the utmost. To em
ploy a popular expression the fair teas 
“caught on" with a vengeance, and the 
King’s Daughters have every reason to 
feel gratified at the result.

This morning when all was quiet a 
Times reporter strolled through the hall 
and feasted his eyes on the scene. Many 
functions and social events have been 
successfully conducted1 in this favorite 
place, and its interior has oft been trans
formed into a paradise in'miniature, but 
the picture it now presents is something 
so new, so novel and withal so original 
that past splendor fades Into oblivion. 
The decorations have been fully, de
scribed in these columns, but after all 
the garniture which so cunningly con
ceals the walls and ceiling of a hail, not 
renowned for architectural beauty, is but I 
an insignificant factor in the grand ef
fect.

It is the arrangement of exhibits, the 
innumerable embellishments and tricks 
of adornment employed to catch 
the eye and gratify the fancy, 
which makes brilliant, if not daz
zling, the whole scene. When are added 
to these the throng of sight-seers, -the 
gay costumes of thé poster girls, strains 
of music and other features which give 
color to the picture, an effect is produced 
which becomes instantly ' photographed 
on thé mind.

Take fast night for Instance. It en
joyed the distinction of being “Patriotic 
Night,” and the promoters, as an extra 
attraction, provided a rare programme 
of an essentially patriotic and stirring 
character. It consisted of readings, 
recitations and songs composed by gifted 
Canadians, and was enjoyed by one of 
the largest crowds on record. In fact it 
is doubtful if, under any conditions, 
more pleasure-seekers could be admitted 
to the entertainment hall. Every fea
ture of the programme was excellently 
rendered, and the frequent rounds of ap
plause were tributes to the talent of the 
performers.

To one who was present last night the 
scene th,is morning was equally striking, 
betiause tit ' the difference. When the 
Times representative went through the 
hall it was the “Made in Canada" Fair 
in repose. Bnt this afternoon the | 
machinery will be again In motion, and 
the prospects are that to-night will wit
ness as great a crowd as that which ad
mired and wondered at the carnival last 
evening.

To enumerate the multitude of fea
tures which contribute to-the success of 
this event is a task of considerable 
magnitude. Suffice it to say that each 
one claims its share of attention, and 
there is not one which has not been 
gratifyingly profitable. »

The exhibits and their arrangement 
are in themselves a compliment to the 
good taste of those in charge. On enter
ing the hall one almost insensibly enters 
the large room on the left, which is oc
cupied by the display of the Price Pre
serving Company. Here there is a be
wildering variety of tempting confec
tions, preserved fruits and other deli
cacies tastefully set off by a liberal in
stalment of decorations. Then, continu
ing along the left side of the-hall one 
next encounters an attractive fknfer 
stand on which is displayed one of the 
most striking advertisements of Victoria 
and its beautiful climate, in an infinite 
assortment of plants and flowers. The 
Columbia Flonring Mills of Enderby 
have contributed materially to the de
partment of exhibits by a large display 
which is under the presidency of a 
demonstrator who initiates the uninitiat
ed into the science of '“bread making 
while you wait.”

From the culinary science to photo
graphic art is quite a stretch, but one 
pauses at the next booth to feast his 
eyes on an admirable assortment of 
photographs by “Rex.” He has a patent 
process by which he takes pictures in 
almost any Tight, in fashion, nearly in
stantaneous. A home industry is next 
represented by the product of Messrs. 
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s factory, shirts, 
overalls and other lines manufactured in 
this establishment being displayed. Here 
one finds in the finished article an index 
of the activity which prevails to this 
firm’s factory.

A very attractive exhibit, and one that 
arouses especial attention, is the display 
of the N. K. Fairbanks Company, of 
Montreal, one of whose products is a 
household term to Canadians under the 
name of “The Gold Dust Twins." Here 
several varieties-of tried cleansers are to 
be found, including Floating Fairy Soap, 
which rides gracefully on an electric

I til MIES IF 
E POSTER GE

awaU, with all the patience they" pos
sess, the newspapers by the next boa), 
telling how Mis Majesty’s loyal subjects 
in Victoria and elsewhere celebrated 
Victoria Day.

DR. J. O. RUST DEAD.
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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fiftl] off for Cash

i
Sr.-.

B. WILLIAMS & COAll Last Season’s Goods, Half Price
°°<><><i<>€K>0000<>00©<>OC><>0<>00<C>0©<X><>©©<>00<>0<>©<>©C>00<>0<»<>J»l»©o<><X>00<>0^^

pond, laundry soap, glycerine, tar, etc. Gaudin, Fanny Devereux ’ and King, 1 Charlie Baxter and Wallace Courtney. 
The Misses Ruby Fell and Agnes Woot- White inuslin frocks and hats profusely As bakers in white clothes, 
ton are the poster girls for this display, trimmed with b-0ad, white satin ribbon I Price & Co., Preserves and Candy.- 
and are known, as the Gold Dust . , , - , _____ ■ ., . n . The Misses Price, white muslin withTwins." They and the exhibit were wlth ^e firm s name m black. Bnght dainty Basheg and’candy canes
photographed by “Rex" this morning. corsage of natural flowers. Terry & Marrett, Italian Violet

Martin & Robertson have an admir- 'Brady & Houston, Preserves and Water. — Misses Nellie Newcombe, 
ably arranged exhibit of canned creams, Piekles—Miss Doris Mason. White Bertha Morley, Annie Duncan, May 
starch, extracts and other necessary com- dres3 w;tb rcdj wbite and' blue ribbons. Trenchard. White muslin gowns; fichus 
modifies. The Pure Gold- Manufacturing Bunch of ripe tomatoes on left shoulder. and caPs trimmed with bunches of vio- 
Company, for which, this firm has the Miniature flag ornaments I Iets with the Red Cross badge of the firm
agency," receives an" excellent advertise- gtemler & Coffee and Spices^ M»»8 *** 'T „
“ms J htr g0°£; Miss UornirEberts. White gown, gold Ice S"8™ T^da'~

The Blue Ribbon Tea people have the gtarg an(J ribbong ( Solby m charge; Misses Vincent
next booth where they-are showing their Brackman-Kerr-MUses Sibyl Allen, > HiMa Reiser dressed as Red Cross 
goods to the best advantage. In this C i Helmcken and Gladys Mason. nu”es-
Connection the company give practical w. . _ , da!ntv f-m_d m.,sliu- Kryshn Co.—Misses Foote and Lovell,demonstration-* of the quality of their- one with “B. & K ” stamped in red ™Jite with folded fichus
product m the large tent in the vacant letters on fronL White straw hats trim- J1?. °?^t’
lot adjoining the hall ,med with wheat, cats and cornflowers, j 0ape wlth Kryslin" m dark blue

Ogilvies celebrated flour Is shown m Sweet—MIssp® Chase Go- ; ieT*ere*
the next booth, after .which one is con- |ingf Viva and Susette Blackwood, Mar- 1 wf-f
fronted by the work of another home in- ; Earate Rickabv Lorna and Gladys ̂ gnas Wootton and Ruby Fell. Whitedustry, Messrs. Lenz & Reiser's estab- g^SetS.Whitewhite mus- I v/T? With ,appels’
lishment, who are represented by shirts, i;n caps with small rosettes of color. „ ,
overalls, etc. The Palace of Sweets Lenz & Reiser, Dry Goods-Miss Win- ] lM^ mL5oriQ7MrS" Harrison and
(Mr. Bancroft) has an array of dehca- n;frpd Johnston .Tockev costume white 1 >7rS' , mpleraan to charge; Misses
cies in the adjoining stall, which liter- skirL red bloaae] blue ysleeTe« and cap 1 1,!™“ Heisterman and
ally make the mouth water. Next to his bear-m~ the firm’s trademark “Vrimer ” r,ucas- White gowns with caps of
display is an exhibit by Messrs. Brown Ogilvie Mills—Miss Nellie Joule and ribbons to match. Small
& Cooper, as well as the handiwork of and Gladys Grey. Flour sack aprons, at‘^ant6 wlth wreaths and sashes to 
an Indian, Johnny Peter, who makes v_„r:nI. yir„na nf flour wreath of silk „ n"bird cagesj curios, etc. n^nuk! and wheat Candy stall, Hawthorn Circle.-Mrs.

In the corner Messrs. Weiler Bros. Reindeer Milk—Miss Sophie Hiscocks 0f™the circlip^Whit^charge; giris
are showing a fine display of rugs, car- as milkmaid in pink and white, wearing h ‘ th arge
pets, etc., the product of the Toronto “Jersey Cream" on hat: - Si Mr a
Carpet Company, for whom the big local Bovril—Miss Freda Bagshaw, in (toubtless a biz contient ofhvo^n J’vfd 
firm are agents. Weiler Bros, have an- wbite as cook, with cap, apron; carrying ■ ... h 8, *l“*sü* yonng Vic-
other exhibit in the opposite comer, Bovril bottle on left shoulder. ate"“iA feataref
showing a fine lot of tables and furni- Book Stall, Canadian Authors—Mrs. ‘<posté,, Gjris „ a p cesslon of
tore generally, turned out by their own Watt in charge; Miss Dunsmuir as de.cribpd _h ’ T. . „ ,, ...
factory. The factory of Brackman & “The Western Girl"; stage green riding be a sailors- t thl nrolrommoTj1
Her is represented- in the next booth by , habit with facings of red, broad hat, in„ jid b b®'
an array of rolled oats and other pro-| stock and gauntlets. Miss N. New-
duct of their mills. Then follows the combe as “Barbara Ladd," becomingly la crowdP who are Llnred 7n Î-.8 
exhibit of sauce and vinegars by the dressed as in illustration of novel. Miss abje even- ’ e j y-
Brady-Houston Packing Company, who I Gladys Green as “Guida," from “The 0wiu„ t 8"h Dressnrp __ _____ if
collaborated with Stemler & Earle (cof- I Battle of the Strong": Miss Katie impossible vesferdav to zivePmnr»
tee, spices, etc.), in arranging an attrac- King as a Habitant girl; Miss Pitts in a brief mention to the various features 
tive display. full Indian squaw costume as White 0f this fair. Omission was made of the

John Pierey & Company are showing Wampum.’ College girls representing marked auccese which hag attended the 
some more local products in the shape of College Papers—Misses Violet Vëroon, disposai tbe TOOkery book compiled 
shirts, overalls, etc. It will be noticed Allison, Ethel Tilton, -Evan Tumlity, under the editorship of Mrs R B Mc- 
that local clothing factories are indeed Given, Stevenson. Micking. Such a book is bound'to "prove
well represented, and the goods exhibit- Tolton s Shirt Waists—Mrs. George invaluable to those securing it, which 
ed will strike one as being superior to Courtney in smart skirt and shirt waist. counts for tbe large number sold From 
the imported article. The various firms Hewson’s Costume Lengths—Miss a typographical standpoint it is also 
court the closest inspection. Hitt Bros., . Davie in picnic costume, trademark on higtily creditable, C. F. Banfield having 
who provided a magnificent display of arm. turned out a work which is simply
fireworks at Beacon Hill on the night of I Park Davis, Toilet Preparations— heyonti criticism, 
the A4th, are showing some of the in- ( Miss Nairne. White dress trimmed 
gênions contrivances, which, when with small powder puffs and chiffon 
ignited, produce a scene of illumined scarves.
splendor.- -Fairall’s aerated waters are Hiscock’s Hair Tonic—Miss Marian 
displayed to the adjoining booth. Pitts. White dress with long, flowing

There is quite a department, allotted to dark hair. Pa,e pmk hand with name, 
the display of .cleansing material. The Henderson s Flavoring Extracts—
B. C. Soap Company are exhibiting Miss Marian Pitts. White dress, red
their celebrated White Swan and other and white ribbons and trademark, 
products. Then Kryslin, which has won Cowan’s Chocolate-Miss Annie Me- 
a name for itself as a cleanser, is ex- Q;iade. Cream muslin dress fichu edged 
hibited' in the next booth, while Nasco, with pale brown ruffles and little cap 
arranged in pyramid form, has another with rosettes of pale brown; Cowans 
department farther along. One feels trademark on fichu. , _ _ ...
quite clean after " inspecting these dis- Chase & Sanborne s Coffees—Miss 
’lays Baiss. Watteau costume of cerise and

Terry & Marrett, the -druggists, have wMte, exceedingly dainty. -
a neat display of Italian violet water. Willett’s Magic Baking Powder
The candies, biscuits and cakes of Ml«s Et. !e V?TO|7'Î' itYe °hi dfc” niîroro 
Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., without ™ed with black letters, black picture
which afiTexhibition would hardly be hat- _ -
complete, are also well represented. Ingersol Packing Co.-Miss Maud
Savannah has an artistically grouped Bone. Yellow dre^ after Dutch model,

with white apron, kerchief and cap.
d Tht B C Ph7to E^ravlng Company Ingersoll Packing Co.-Miss Maud
is ethitoiûg rome-jïplendîd specimens J Cobbett. White muslin frock with blue 
the work turned out by that establish- and white muslin apron and cap with 
ment. Among the cuts Is one which to. hlne rtbbcms. — ' .. . «
particular arouses admiration. It is a Chandler & Massey Hospital Sup-

' peaking likeness of the Venerable Phes-M.ss Marguerite Little as Red
Bishop Cridge, reproduced from a photo- Cross nurse, name of Jf™ °° aP •

a?’ rvinnïat ,*= Iron Ox Remedy—Mtes Millie Du-5£iT£Mr ssr 3 S£jsr.grj?£i‘*’slithographic work. . ,
The centre of the hall is occupied by neJ^- . Xf. _the “Made to Canada" department. Wm Davies, Potted Meats-Mms

where one may find every conceivable St.ewart"n.
article produceduby home industry This mi^,kerdvine Match Co.-Miss Spring.

Kïï&i. ss t.™ «;* >£“■-
fu, wdh d- Th? g00dbomeaa firms6 a°nd Wether’s Mince Meat.-Miss Dupont 
tributed by various ^ome firms, and wh;te dre6s wi(h corsage of holly and
have found, -a ready sale. As an adver- gatin ribb<)ng with touches of
tisement this feature of the fair lias no 
equal.

One might continue writing for a day 
of the different features of this fair— 
the Corner Grocei-y—where everybody 
gets really more than could be 
chased elsewhere for the money, tbe 
Women’s Exchange, on the right of tbe 
entrance, the palmistry department and 
the many other elements which have 
made the “Made in Canada" Fair a dis
tinct hit.

ARE TROUBLED OVER
COAL AND OIL LANDSi

Government Has Not Decided Upon What 
Fee Shall Be Charged for 

Licenses.

It 's new believed that the provincial 
government will not much longer delay 
action with respect to the disposition of 
the coal and oil lauds in Southeast 
Kootenay. It was believed thaf no an
nouncement would be made until early 
in June, when the period for disallow
ance by the Dominion government ex
pired. It is improbable, however, that 
a delay will be made until that time, the 
government feeling assured that no dis
allowance Is to take place. In fact it 4a 
said that the local administration has 
received assurances to that effect.

The members of the government are 
now said to be considering the question 
of what license fee to charge the appli
cants. It is generally recognized that the 
applications are to be granted. This 
done, those interested will have to ap
peal to the courts to settle priority of 
right. A commission might be,appointed! 
by the government' to go into the matter, 
but it is generally believed that the ap
plicants will be told to establish their 
claim in the ordinary courts. If this 
course is pursued the legal profession 
have a few years rich harvest in view.

The question of fee is one which arises 
out of an amendment brought in by the 
government last session in solving the 
great financial question. Licenses for 
coal and oil prospecting was previous to 
that $50. The government’s amendment 
altered it to $100. Now the question 
comes up as to what fee to exact from 
these applicants iu Southeast Kootenay. 
When it is remembered that there 
about 800 applicants for licenses it will 
be seen that the difference in income to 
the province should they all be granted 
is considerable. At $100 each there 
would be about $80,000 revenue.

On the other hand it is believed that 
many applicants who have paid $50 in 
with their application will object to pay 
another $50 knowing "that their chance» 
to establish the rights fo the claims are 

While all the displays are worthy of j v-,-rf uncertain in consequence of other 
especial note, too much cannot be said ! takers having a claim. It is said that 
in praise of the department in the centre j tlle. qnestpn of the fee to be collected ie 
of the hall under the immediate supervis- : giving the greatest concern to the gov- 
ion of the King’s Daughters. This con- ! eminent' just now. 
tains the product of Canadian industries With respe,ct to the importance of the 
only. For instance Canadian publishers j oil lands of this district the opinion of 
such as Morang, Gage, Copp, Clark & ! John Watt, the first of the oil prospectors 
Company,-of Toronto, are represented, ! t0 6° through the country, is of im- 
whlle Lawson & Jones have a display of Portance. Mr. Watt is a practical man, 
pictures. Hewson’s Woollen mills have I brought up to the oil business, who came 
an exhibit of tweeds and Canadian ! ont treffl. the oil fields of Ontario in 
homespuns, which cannot be beaten. ! prder to prospect and carry on the work 
Some fine specimens of jewelry from the ! this province. He says that there ia 
Geo. E. Lee factory at Hamilton are also ; oil found in Southeast Kootenay which 
exhibited. , excels the best Pennsylvania product.

Then are shown flavoring extract's put ! He says that' the most valuable oil ie 
up by Mr. Henderson, of this city, and ! that which is very clear and which ie 
in the next booth is a display of Millar’s referred to by the provincial mineralo- 
Rioyal Canadian cheese from Ingersoll, Sist as being difficult to gather, being 
and fhe Quaker brand of vegetables (Iear as water and requiring to be 
from Bloomfield, Ont. Home-made can- j absorbed by paper. Practical men recog- 
dies occupy the next' booth in tempting nize this as the best quality, and it ig 
array, after which come E. W. Gillet’s j eagerly sought after by them, 
blue and baking powders, Chandler & i 
Massey’s hospital supplies (Toronto), 
bearing the well known Red Cross mark.

“Kryslin," a locally made cleanser, , Quite a Number o£ Ceremonies at 
and the Iron Ox tonics from Walkerville,
Ont., make a creditable showing. Then 
comes the display of canned meats (Wm. Within the past few months there 
Davies, Toronto), tbe Victor brand of have been no less than five Japanese 
evaporated cream and other délectables couples united in the bonds of matrimony 
sold by Messrs. Radiger & Janion, com- I at the Chinese home on Cormorant 
mission brokers of this city. MacLaren’s j street.
(Hamilton) Imperial cheese and baking ; from diffeynt points in the Western 
powder—a new product of this firm— States, one coming from Southern Cali- 
makes a pretty display. The firm pre- foroia to meet his bride here on her ar- 
sented a set of silver fruit knives to the rival from the Orient, 
fair. The apparent partiality the young

Then comes Cowan’s (Toronto) tempt- people of Japan show Victoria in this 
ing chocolates and cocoa. Mr. Bowes, respect is easily explained. A resident of 
of Victoria, shows samples of his face fhe United States on coming to the deoia- 
cream and balsams on the next stall, and i ion to take to himself a wife, writes 
the Winter Harbor (V. I.) brand of con- home and makes all the necessary ar- 
densed clams occupy the adjoining rangements. Having finally made a 
shelves. The Maltese brand (Montreal) selection the young lady, before leaving, 
of rubber boots and shoes, tennis shoes, must assume his name, as the laws of 
etc., is well represented. Then comes Japau distinctly state that no girl can 
Chase «% Sanborn’s (Montreal) brands of leave her country alone unless married, 
coffee and the Oliver typewriter exhibit. It then becomes necessary to go through 
The adjoining stall contains a very nice the ceremony of marriage, the groom be- 
show of hair tonics and various toilet pre- ing represented by proxy. This difficulty 
parafions put np by Messrs. Dean & overcome, she takes passage to Victoria, 
Hiscocks of this city. This firm exhibits j acting on advice previously given to that 
atfraetive little boxes containing samples , effect by her prospective husband, who 
of their preparation specially prepared presents himself for the first time on her 
for the fair. The next stall contains arrival. If she goes to the States another 
cards, games, etc., exhibited by the Copp, wedding becomes necessary as the 
Clark Co., of Toronto, and the Union statutes of that country will not allow 
Card & Paper Co. These exhibits were a Japanese lady to enter unless she can 
shipped from Toronto the night previous produce a marriage certificate, 
to the big fire. On Wednesday night at the home two

Japanese weddings were solemnized. 
The contracting parties were Mr. Ufiehi 
Oyama and M-ss Maki Kudo, and Mr. 
Kumijiro Nakajima and Miss O. Ren 
Shibata. The ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Goro Kaburagi. The rooms 
were prettily decorated for fhe occasion, 
and a reception was afterwards held, at 
which about twenty-two guests were in 
attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Oyama in
tend making their home at the Japanese 
Methodist mission on Broughton street,, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Shibata have left for 
Tacoma, where they will take up their 
residence.

whose costumes are

are

ac-

ORIENTAÉS WEDDED.

Chinese Home Recently.
a

The bridegrooms have hailed

gold.
Eddy’s Matches.—Miss Lovell. White 

gown, trimmed1 with Eddy matches and 
some in hair.

Oliver Typewriter.—Miss Gill. White 
dress with red and blue badge and 
maple leaves on left shoulder.

Paragon Cheese. — Miss Stewart. 
White gown with strappings of red and 
white, bearing the firm’s name and 
red aigrette in hair.

Hamilton Spice Mills.—Miss Grace 
Bine and red streamers with

pur-

Lang.
firm’s name in gold, over white gown.

Canadian Salt Co.—Miss Noel Mores
by. Old-fashioned broad collar and 
cap of muslin, with white gown, glitter
ing with diamond dust. Lettering in 
silver.

Imperial Cheese.—Miss Sophie His
cocks. Dressed as poster in black with 
white apron, cap and cuffs; red bow at 
neck*.

Christie Biscuits. — Miss Moresby. 
Wbite gown, pale blue bolero, cap 
sash, trimmed with “Florentines” and 
name of firm.

“Quaker" Brand Tinned Goods.—Mis» 
Munsie. Dressed in grey as a Quaker
ess, with the usual severe white cap, 
apron and band at wrists.

Victoria Daily Colonist.—Miss Emily 
Shaw. Little Normandy dress of news
papers with rosettes of black paper. 
Normandy cap of white with streamers 
and1 name of paper printed theron.

Victoria Daily Times.—Miss Davida 
Ramur, Miss Elsie Mess. Newspaper 
dresses with points of black on the 
overdress; cocked hats and black quills.

Hinton, Electrical Supplies. — Miss 
Winnifred Windell. White frock with

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
An attractive feature in the “Made in- 

Canada" Fair is the rather clever ad
vertisement derived from the operations 
of a contingent of poster girls, who, with 
their costumes, are as follows:

Savannah, Photographer—Three “Ko- 
Misses Todd, Hanington FOR ALL CHILDRENdak Girls, 

and Bell, who are smartly dressed in 
afternoon costumes, wearing picture 
hats end carrying kodaks in cases, 
tourist fashion.

North American Soap Co.—Misses 
Gertrude Hickey, Violet Hickey and 
Gladys Drake, dressed in white with 
green and red Alsatian aprons. “Nasco" 
written on costume in gold.

Pendray & Co.—Misses Moss, Sylves
ter and Muriset. White muslin, sashes 
and lappels folded to resemble wings; 
little swan on head and “White Swan 
Soap" written in gold on white ribbon.

Hitt .Bros., Fireworks—Miss Nellie 
Fuggle. White dress with belt and 
coronet of firecrackers. “Hitt Bros, 
written on bodice.

Fairall & Co.,Aerated Waters—Misses 
Fairall. White gowns with corsage rib
bons of many colors, bearing name of 
different waters in gold and silver. 
Rainbow effect.

Pierey & Co., Dry Goods—Misses

Baby’s O wn Tablets is a medicine good 
for all children, from the feeblest infant 
whose life seems to hang by a thread, to 
the sturdy boy whose digestive apparatus 
occasionally gets out of order. The Tab
lets instantly relieve and promptly cure 
all stomach and bowel troubles and1 all 
the minor ailments of little ones. Thous
ands of mothers have proved the truth 
of these statements, among them Mrs.
Robt. Morton, Deerwood, Man., who 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablet's have helped
my baby more than anything I ever gave The steamer Joliet cleared from C-Ieve- 
him. I can, conscientiously recommend land, O., on Friday, coal laden, for Fort 
the Tablets to all mothers.” We give William. District Captain Howell, of 
you à solemn assurance that the Tablets | the Masters’ and Pilots’ Association, 
do not contain one particle of opiate or | said': “The two or three vessels that 
harmful drug. They do good—they never j have cleared thus far have had for their 
can do harm, and all children take them masters and mates either the owners or 
as readily as candy. Sold by medicine managers of the companies owning the 
dealers or sent post' paid at 25 cents a ' boats. I 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi- j tiers will not be able to get out half 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. j dozen boats altogether."

and

pate blue ribbons; blue and silver flashes 
in the coronet with tiny electiric globe 
alight.

Enderby Flour Mills. — Masters

am satisfied that the lake car-
a
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$hind]iirnace
Flues
Easily
Cleaned

out the flues of most furnaces 
land complicated that only 
bes usually come high. 
to ace can be cleaned from two 
L the feed-door, so that there 
lot easily reached.
Be is always supplied, and the 
to perform it.
construction is on the same

an
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w careful the authorities have to be 
carrying out an. inspection after once 
lease has broken ont aboard, 
the victim was a Chinese member of 
e orew, a fireman, whose illness was 
tected soon after the Athenian left 
tgasaki. On arrival at Kobe the 
is landed and soon succumbed. It is 
lieved that he died of black smallpox, 
death resulted very suddenly.

Jenkins, the patient who died at Van- 
aver, had been in a delicate state of 
alth, and having come from Hong- 
ng, possibly contracted the disease on 
ard, although symptoms of it did not 
itiifest themselves qptil after the 
lamer left this port for Vancouver. 
How passengers were allowed to land 
usual when the Athenian' reached the 
rminal City and alter a medical eon- 
Itation Jenkins was removed to a hon
ni, where his death took place shortly 
:erwards.
The Athenian is the only steamer now 
quarantine. The Neil, which had been 
the station during the early part of 

: week, was allowed to sail yesterday 
irning. Dr, McNeill was taken on at 
; outer wharf, and is making the trip 
a matter of precaution to see that no 
rther sickness breaks out during the 
i north. If any makes its appearance 
3 Neil will be held under quarantine, 
herwise if ail is well on her arrival on 
$ Skeena the steamer will be allowed 
re-enter service.

man

THE SUPREME COURT.

ltlsh Columbia Cases Now Being Heard 
at Ottawa. »

îttawa, May. 27.—In the’ Supreme e<*rt 
sterday arguments were conclu*** do 
itogmen vs. Carbonneau- end ;,Juagm#ift

•SZ5*.
ken up. This action was by 
taee ot J. ; €ia]rke for declaration ,that 

ut seven acres given by Mm to 1889 for 
ark should -be ,b*eW by tiié city es trus- 
and then conveyed .to the assignee on 
tint of failure on the part of the city 

•perform the eoatetions and trusts under- 
ken at the time* of the gift to clear off 
id levjtfcfaceofdtog to contour, asd main- 
in- n park for athletic sports, fairs and 
hçr similar purposes. At the trial f Mr, 
tetice Martin held that except for.a mis* 
ke as to one of the boundaries, which 
lit one-quarter acre out, the city had sub- 
antiaily complied with the agreement, 
hie Full court affirmed his judgment, ,dls- 
lsslng the action, principally on the 
-ound that the right of re-entry for breach 
as not assignable. Judgment was re- 
-rved.

£

TANANA GOLD FIELDS.

torses and Dogs Killed for Food—Supplies 
En Route From Dawson.

[Tacoma, May 27.—Miners on the Tanana 
Iver and Its tributaries have resorted to 
leaks of horse and dog meat during the 
1st few weeks while awaiting the arrival 
F supplies. Staples have been very short 
■1 the winter on the Tanana. .Early la 
lay flour was $40 per hundred, and oats 
p cents a pound. At Fairbanks, ham. 
kcon, sugar, rice, and lard very often ran 
ptirely out. Some dogs were first killed 
p save them from dying of starvation, 
later meat became so scarce that dogs and 
lorses were killed for food pending the av
ivai of supplies now en route from Daw- 
bn by steamer. The Tanana district will 
reduce $2,000,000 gold this season by prlm'- 
Ive methods. The introduction of ma- 
nlnery will greatly increase the output.

FOR HOME DEFENCE.

Recom-Loyal Commission Practically
mends Conscription for Volunteer 

and Militia Forces.

London, May 27.—The report of the royal 
pmmlsslon on the volunteer and militia 
prees practically recommends conscription 
a the only means of providing a home de- 
lence army adequate for .the protection of 
he country in the absence of regular troops, 
rhe commissioners are of the opinion that 
he principle adopted by all of the other 
treat European states must be largely 
doptedi by Great Britain, and that It Is the 
luty of every able-bodied citizen to be 
rained for national defence.

VICTORIA PORT OF CALL.

Ottawa, May 26.—In the preliminary 
igreement made between Canada and 
ilexico In connection with the steamship 
tervlce for which tenders are being called, 
t is provided that Victoria or any other 
►ort where business offers will be a port of 
;all for the vessels of the line. This pro- 
rtoion of the agreement will also be Ins
erted In the contract with the steamship 
company. ■
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LOI OF FREU

TWO THOUSAND
already

Threogh Navigation ti 
Yet Been Establisl 

Thawed

Through navigation j 
not yet been establhd
accumulating at Whid
not unlikely that bed 
able to handle it that 
tion experienced other 
again this season at 
estimated now that tti 
of miscellaneous eargd 
including many perish 
and the amount coni 
with little hope of rem 
fore the 10th of June 

The C. P. R- stead 
which arrived FridaJ 
reports that there are] 

Dawson and Vtween
the 30 odd passengeij 
down voyage, not morl 
came from the upper I 
plete list was as folk! 
Jas. MeNamee, Johaj 
Ida Case, Mrs. F. J. M 
H. Jones, Mrs. H. <1 
W. L. Young, B. VY. I 
V. Lertawzic, G. A. I 
ards, W. Hicks, Chasl 
Acnemen, Çol. Franl 
Lea, G. Fraser, F. J.l 
H. C. Schlothan, Mi 
Byers, C. J. Sehl, L. 1 
B. Johnson, M. Dal, I 
Bid. Smyth.

The White Pass 
King, now at White 1 
go a reformation thisl 
crs from the steamer 1 
ferred to the King. I 
stated, will be destrol 
will be converted inti 
steamer. It was del 
company last summei 
low water a great (lea 
be handled by having I 
or tow a barge. Il 
steamer can take dl 
Horse to Dawson at ll 
freight as she could I 
low water. Several l 
the White Pass servi 
proved. The Dawsol 
will be provided with! 
ing all the upper deq 

All the steamers iml 
of Dawson are free fl 
ing the winter the hui 
which had remained | 
become heavily coated 
fact, were fast to tn 
covered' the river. I 
accomplished by fillis 
water and turning stel 

The Democratic ten 
of Skagway has end* 
B. Parker, of New Y| 
dency, although the j 
Louis goes uninstruetel 
tion that the memberd 
vative candidate. I 

It was expected wlj 
May left" Skagway tl 
ernment road to the B 
try would be complet!

VISITED NEW 
D. G. S. Quadra rt 

evening from Lennard 
had taken Capt. Gauo 
of marine and fishers 
new station there held 
gress was reported i 
will be some months 
completed, for in ad 
light station a caret] 
to be erected and a ( 
ed leading up from tn 
tion. This latter stri 

conveying the 
steamer to the station 
a position far above 
which the seas are li

fo

A sèaling voyage, 
ing adventure, was et 
er Umbrina, Capt. B| 
rived home on Satui 
a season that will ne- 
the skipper or any ol

The schooner will b 
for some months, unt 
Copper island coast t 
tions.
damaged. In the meJ 
I9th of March the ha 
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Cowichan Creamery ButterL 30c lb.
r

Australian Creamery Butter - 25c lb.
New Canadian Cheese - 20c lb.*
New California Cheese - 20c lb.

£ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------.

. Royal Household Flour - - $1.60 per sack

- Dixi H. Ross & Co.,.'

The Independent Cash Grocers.

(SAwv. M.

Zlnfandel Glaret and
Native Port Wine

JUST A, LITTLE of these famous wines is all that is needed to demonstrate their 
great superiority. They make a most refln ed and refreshing beverage for the present 
hot weather, and at the same time a positive benefit to the health.

Zlnfwdel Claret, per bottle......................
Zlnfandel Claret, per gallon.....................
Pare Native Port Wine, per bottle...........
Pure Native Port Wine, per gallon.........
Ross Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, per doz.

25c
$1 00

25c
$1,25
$1,75

Always on hand, a varied assortment of Imported and Local Aerated Waters 
Finest Brands of French Clarets in Sthçk.
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ing officer has enforced the rules with 
much stringency. Every man who does 
not evidence the slightest interest in 
military matters and takes advantage of 
all opportunities to shirk duties is 
promptly granted his discharge, and 
ordered to turn in his arms and accoutre
ments forthwith. This course was taken 
with two privates who failed to attend 
the annual inspection, and were unable 
to furnish a reasonable excuse for their 
absence. The method is having a very 
beneficial effect, as it has resulted in a 
considerable revival of activity in local 
imilitary circles. ,

The D. W. H.
STORIES

In response to- a general request It has 
been decided to Issue the series of historical 
sketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and illustrated 
volume of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale
price of $1.50.

The stories are 44 in number and have 
been carefully edited for the press by the
author.

CONSIDERING A QUARANTINE.

Seattle Somewhat Alarmed Over the 
Case of Sickness Landed at 

Vancouver.

SALE WILL BE BY 
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

“The local health authorities are con
sidering the declaration of a strict 
quarantine against Vancouver and Vic
toria steamer and train travel,” says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“The measure may not proceed to that 
extreme point at the present time, but 
a constant surveillance of the incoming 
beats and trains will be Instituted* im
mediately. It is thought that danger of 
introducing the malignant or ‘black* 
smallpox, from which there has already 
been one death at Vancouver, is warrant 
fdr all necessary preventive restriction.

“Two suspects from Vancouver, who 
came over from Japan on the steamship 
Athenian, are known to have arrived in 
Seattle last Sunday, but one man, it was 
learned, had escaped and started for 
Portland, and no trace can be found of 
his companion.

“The officials have been keeping the 
matter quiet, and still insist that with 
ordinary precautions there is no danger, 
but deputies from the local health office 
were on the watch all of one night in 
the early part of the week for the two 
suspects who were known to be heading 
for Seattle. The health officers at Port 
Townsend wired the local office of the 
fact, but their telegram was delayed sev
eral! hours, and in the meantime the two 
parties had landed and escaped. No trace 
of them has since been found, except 
that one man took the train for Port
land. As there were no names or des
criptions’ given, no telegram was sent to 
the Portland health department.**

The quarantine of Victoria or Van
couver, it might be added, would be 
effective at this time. The Athenian's 
mail and passengers are already scatter
ed all over the continent. The health 
authorities, however, are on the alert, 
and will closely watch developments.

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.

PERSONAL.

A. H. Blaekeby, superintendent of 
agencies In connection with the Odd Fel
lows’ Relief Association of Canada, is in 
the city. He left Kingston, Ontario, the 
headquarters of that branch of the order, 
some weeks ago and Is making a tour of all 
the cities of importance throughout the Do
minion. Mr. Blaekeby has been here some 
days and during his stay has done .every
thing possible to arouse Interest among 
members of the local Odd Fellow lodges in 
the advantages to be derived from member
ship with the relief association. Thursday 
evening a meeting of those belonging to 
the organization In Victoria was held, at 
which Mr. Blaekeby announced that satis
factory progress had been made during the 
past term. From this city Mr. Blaekeby 
will go to Rossland, and before returning 
East expects to visit a number of other 
British Columbia lodges.

* * *
James L. Hoyal, wife and daughters, of 

Spring City, Tenn., comprise a party of 
tourists who arrived from the south on Fri
day. They Intend spending about a week 
here apd are already charmed with Vic
toria’s attractions. While here they intent 
making their headquarters at the Victoria 
hotel.

* * *

L. B. Joseph, of Port Renfrew, is spend' 
Ing a few days in the city on business o 
Importance. He is among the guests at 
thet Dominion hotel.

non-

Mr. and Mrs. Amtzen, of Chemalnus, are 
spending a short holiday In this city. They 

those staying at the Victoria
DEATH OF REV. H. KINGHAM.

He Formerly Resided in This City as 
Assistant to Canon Beanlands.

are among 
hotel.

♦ * *

Wm. Gill, Inspector of inland revenue, 
has returned from the eastern districts of 
the province, where he inspected the various 
Inland revenue offices. He was accompanied 
by J. E. Miller, of the Vancouver branch 
of the service.

Joshua Kingham and Mrs. Miller, 
wife of Rev. E. G. Miller, of St. Barna
bas’s church, have received the intelli
gence of the death of their brother, Rev. 
Henry Kingham, at Newark, New 
Jersey. The deceased will be well re
membered in this city, where he lived 
for some little time.

He was 40 years of age, and was born 
to Buckinghamshire, England. After 
graduating in theology from St. Agus- 

College, Canterbury, he came to

* * *

F. Peters, K. C., of the legal firm of 
Tapper & Peters,, is rapidly regaining his 
strength, and is able to be on the street 
again. For months he has been ill and un
able to attend to his business.tine

British Columbia. For a time he was 
rector of the church at Salt Spring and 
Chemainqs. 
to Victoria as assistant to Canon Bean- 
lands at Christ Church Cathedral. 
Twelve years ag*o he left Victoria and 
has since resided in the East.

Rev. Mr. Kingham’s death occurred on 
May 24th. He was only 40 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and young son.

Later he was transferred BORN.
SHAW—On Friday, the 27th Inst.. In this 

<Mty, the wife of E. Brunswick Shaw, of

DOWSING—At Nelson, on May 23rd, the 
wife of W. H. Dowsing, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MATHIESON-WTLSON—At Vancouver, on 

May 25th. W. Mathleson and Miss 
Maggie Wilson.A Greek band In the Kàstoria district at- f DIED

racked a party of eighteen Tnrkteh tax- For[BBS_At Vancouver, on May 25th, 
gatherer», killing them all. Ernest Forbes, aged 15 years.

h

;

;
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—City Poundkeeper • Craig has now a 

collection of about 40 dogs on hands, of 
which number probably half will shortly 
be sold by public auction.

—Clive Phillipps Wolley’s volume of 
poems, “.Sons of »n English Esau,” 
which first appeared about a year ago, 
is being well received. The third edition 
has now been put on the market by the 
Mhrang publishing house. One edition 
was disposed of in England and another 
sold out in Canada. The last edition 
will be put on the Canadian market.

-----o-----
—The Deputy Attorney-General, H. 

A. Maclean, has been appointed a com- 
missionef~to inquire into and report upon 
the administration of justice in the city 
of Phoenix, and the performance of their 
duties by the police magistrate and 
police and license commissioners for that 
city from the time of its incorporation to 
the first day of June, 1904. The first 
meeting will be held at the city hall, 
Phoenix, on Monday, the 30th of May, 
1904, at 10 a. m.

—While undergoing her annual over
hauling the steamer City of Nanaimo 
will be replaced on the Victoria-Comox 
route by the steamer Otter, which will 
leave here at 4 a.m. to-morrow, instead 
of at the usual hour of 7 as scheduled.

the engine for the vessel in position, and 
the balance of the machinery he will in
stall as soon as possible. He hopes to 
have the Dominion running in about 
three weeks.

I ffieqal+Rettig. I
ft

-o-

III WP—The arbitrators appointed to fix the 
value of the property of Mr. Bertucci, 
expropriated by the city in order to per
mit of the extension of Douglas street, 
sat on Monday. They were Robert 
Beaven, G. H. Burns and E: Crow 
Baker. H. Dallas Helmcken,, K. C , ap
peared as counsel for Mr. Bertucci, and 
W. J. Taylor and J. M. Bradbum .for 
the city. On account of one of the arbi
trators going away and not likely to re
turn until late next month, the proceed
ings were adjourned until June 22nd.

—On Saturday evening at the Sir 
William Wallace hall a smoking concert 
was given by members of the Victoria 
Cricket Club in honor of the visiting Se
attle players. An excellent programme 
waS carried through, and refreshments 
were served.

#
« ■e—Thb regular meeting of the Women’s 

Auxiliary Society, Hoyal Jubilee hos
pital, will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock' at the city hall.

There is a lull at present in local mili
tary circles. Members of the Fifth 
Regiment are resting after the, prolonged 
course of instruction during the winter 
months, and will not take up drill again 
am til in camp. Always after the annual 
inspection comes an interval during 
which the volunteer is absolutely free 
from all regimental duties, and it is 
needless to say that the vacation is ap
preciated to a certain extent.

Officers of the local corps, however, 
are completing preparations for the fort
night under canvas at Macaulay Plains 
with commendable energy. As has been 
previously stated, the regiment will go 
into camp on June- 5th—a week from to
morrow—leaving the drill hall compara
tively early in the forenoon and march
ing direct to the camping ground.

Lieut.-Col. Hall, discussing the pro
gramme, explained that the intention 
was to modify the daily routine even 
more than last summer. There would 
be absolutely no drill in the morning be
fore breakfast. “Reveille” would be 
sounded at a certain hour for voluntary 
physical drill, but it would not be neces
sary for all to participate. More atten
tion would be paid to instructing the 
■men in the method of effectively handling 
the guns at Fort Macaulay than to any
thing else. In fact almost all spare time 
would be devoted to this, and on Friday, 
the 17th, there would be firing practice 
at a moving target. On the day follow
ing, Saturday, the 18th, there would be 
practice with the 13-pound field guns.

Saturday, the 11th, will be a gala day 
in camp. The occasion will be regi
mental field sports, and an elaborate 
programme is in course of preparation 
for the occasion, 
quarter-mile races, the 100-yard dash 
and hurdle contests will all be included. 
Besides this there will be a number of 
jumping andl vaulting competitions, 
which are sure to be exciting. Other 
entertainments will be arranged for the 
afternoon, and members of the corps and 
their friends are promised a thoroughly 
enjoyable time.

, Another feature of the camp will he 
the tug-of-war competition between 
teams from the different companies. At 
present the enp is held! by No. 5 com
pany, that team having captured it last 
year. It is reported, however, tiAt the 
other companies have teams in training, 
and that all are determined to take the 
coveted trophy from the present cham
pions.

Considerable interest is also evidenced 
in the annual contest between occupants 
of the various tents, the conditions being 
that the one presenting the neatest'ap
pearance and being the best laid out 
from a military standpoint tfill be 
awarded a cash prize of $5. Last year 
this was won by Sergt. Futcher, of No. 
5 company, but there are other aspirants 
this summer, and, it is expected, the tents 
will be kept remarkably tidy in the 
hope of securing the award mentioned. 
The judging is to be d-one either on the 
morning of the first or second Sunday in 

An invitation will be extended to

o——o--------
—Joseph Pelrson, (he secretary of the 

Lifeboat and Lifesaving Association, re
ports that in response to an appeal to all 
the banks doing business in British Col
li tfibi« the Bank of Hamilton is the first 
to add a respectable contribution to the 
funds.

-------o------
'—The ' interdiocesan clericus will meet 

next year in Victoria. An invitation 
accepted from the clergy of this 

city, and just before the adjournment of 
public services in Seattle the other day 
the. British Columbia city was designat
ed as the next meeting place.

—:—o------
—The contract for the erection of a 

number of buildings for the Wing Sang 
Company, of Vancouver, between Pender 
and Keefen streets, has been awarded 
to M. O’Keefe, of this city. They will 
cost about fifty thousand dollars. Work 
will be commenced immediately.

-----o-----
—The Vernon hotel, which is always 

looking to the comfort of its guests, has 
been undergoing improvements for some 
time past'. The halls have been re
papered and otherwise embellished. ■ At 
present the office is being overhauled. 
The walls and ceiling are being repaper- 
edi and it is the intention to further add 
to ■ its convenience and attractiveness.

-----iO 1—
—The New Thought League held an 

interesting meeting in the Metropolitan 
building on Thursday. An address was 
delivered by Mrs. Dennis Harris on 
“Physical Culture; Its Benefits For 
Health and Happiness,” and a ■ pro
gramme of music with exercises was 
rendered. At the next meeting, which 
will be held in two weeks, the subject for 
discussion will be “The Positive Man."

—Letters received by friends of Super
intendent Hussey, of the provincial
police, contain the welcome news that he 
is making satisfactory progress. He is 
regaining his usual strength, and will, 
by the time his leave expires, at the end 
of July, be well able to resume his duties 
at the head of the department.

—Rev. Elliott S. Rowe announced 
from .the pulpit in tlbe Metropolitan 
Methodist church on Sunday that while 
his pastorate term expired with Sun
day’s services, he would supply for Rev. 
Mr. Adams, his successor, until the lat
ter arrives, as he would not be leaving 
the city. Mr. Adams does not expect to 
be here for a couple of weeks yet.

I

i DEATH OF SISTER
was

• ro-
—For the first time since Wednesday 

there were some cases in the police court 
on Saturday. Two drunks were fined 
five dollars each, and a woman from 
lower Chatham street was compelled to 
pay fifty dollars for being an inmate of 
a house of ill-fame. Despite the quiet
ness in police circles during (he past few 
days it is altogether likely that this 
month’s total of cases will be unusually 
large, aggregating something like one 
hundred.

MOTHER SUPERIOR PASSED 
AWAY LAST EVENING

-o-
—The Duke of Norfolk, in a letter to 

Secretary Peirson,-declines the proffered 
position of vice-patron of (he Lifeboat 
Association. His Grace enclosed a lib
eral donation to the cause, but declined 
because he had done similarly with other 
invitations of a like nature. He ex
pressed his best wishes for the success of 
the scheme.

Her Long and Remarkable Career In the 
Service of the Roman Catholic 

Church.
;

<ym —Far West 'lodge, No. 1, K. of P., at 
their last convention^ elected the follow
ing officers for the term, beginning July 
lsf: Chancellor commander, J. H. Pen- 
ketli; vice-chancellor, N. H. Hendricks; 
prelate, L. Oliver; M. of W., R. W. Von 
Rhein; M. of Exeh., S. L. .Redgrave; M. 
of F.. W. P. Smith; K. of R. and S„ 
Harry Weber; M. at A., R. Deverne; I. 
G., J. A. Shanks; O. G., J. W. Elliott. 
Bro. L. Oliver was appointed deputy 
grand chancellor. They balloted on ten 
candidates and received thirteen new ap
plications for membership. Friday next 
the rank of page will be conferred.

8 Monday the Sisterhood of St. Ann’s 
convent and St. Joseph's hospital mourn 
the loss of Sister Mary Providence, who 
passed away shortly after 11 o’clock last 
evening. She ha's been ailing for sev
eral months but bore all suffering with 
remarkable fortitude. Within the past 
few days her condition became more seri
ons and finally all hope of recovery was 
abandoned.

With the demise of Sister Providence,
British Columbia loses a rare Christian 
character. Entering,the religious Order 
of St. Ann when young, she followed the 
life she had chosen with unfailing faith
fulness, and arriving in this province in 
the early days, displayed such marked 
energy and ability in- the education, of 
youth that she has, been called “the 
pioneer Sister of Mercy and Educator of 
Vancouver Island.” Besides being im
bued with deep religions " sentiments, she 
was 'possessed of exceptional executive 
ability, which is strikingly evidenced, in 
her success in building Up the order from 
the comparatively insignificant estab
lishment of 1851, to the present flourish
ing institution.

To give a detailed account of the life 
of the deceased would'be a difficult' un
dertaking. Her career was devoted Ao 
the promotion of happiness among 
others, and many incidents are told of 
the trouble she went (to in endeavoring 
to render assistance to those in need.

Many Victorians remember the explo
sion in the Nanaimo Defines in the latter 
’80’s, through which hundreds of miners 
were killed and injured. Immediately 
on receiving word of this calanlffcy Sis
ter Mary. Providence, recognizing that 
assistance in nursing the maimed would 
be invaluable, left for the scene of the 
disaster accompanied1 "%y two sisters.
They spent weeks going from house to 
house and caring for ttte survivors. Af- ca,mp
ter having done everything possible in the district officer commanding, .Colonel 
this direction, Sister ’ Providence de- Holmes, to act as judge, 
dared the Quamichan-orphanage open .Sunday, the 12th of June, will be 
for the reception of ttiooe children who marked by the muster parade, when 
had been left without ffieans of support, every volunteer must be on parade to 
Many took advantage-of the shelter answer the roll call. This will be fol- 
offered and were reared under the best lowed by a joint church parade with the 
of influences. Garrison stationed at Work Point bar-

Sister Mary Providdfice was a native racks, if the arrangement can be made, 
of • Sligo, Ireland, of J a distioguisSkd The consent of Lieut.-Col. English has 
family, and1 received hSr early education I yet to be obtained to the proposal, but 
in that city. She catiie to Canada in there is every reason to believe no obsta- 
1850, and a year late# ^joined the Older cle will be put in the way of such a 
of St. Ann at Ladhiriei From Lactiine plan.
she went to New York,.and after spend- After a fortnight the regiment will 
ing some years there decided to come to strike tent on Sunday, the 19th, but on 
British Columbia at Jhe solicitation of Monday the corps will be called upon to 
the Right Rev. Bishop.Demers, who was participate in the mobilisation manoeu- 
then in charge of the (jfocese of Victoria, vres. What the programme for this 

The trip to Vancouver Island was a event will be has not been made "public- 
somewhat trying expedience owing to-dUe There is no doubt, however, that a 
lack of transportation facilities. Ac- sham battle, in which the Fifth and 
companied by another sister she xyent Sixth Regiments, together with some of 
from the. Eastern States to the Isthmus the regular forces will take part, will be 
of Panama. From there they were car- held.
ried across to the Pacific by natives, and \ definite announcement is awaited 
boafded, a sailing vessel for British Co- with interest, as the mobilization is ex- 
lumbia. Sister Mary Providence and pected to be of exceptional interest, 
her companion were the first members • * •
tourney °rder t0 Und*rtake this tedious This afternoon an Inspection of the 

Immediately upon her arrival here school cadet «qfi by “-Col.
Sister Mary took change of the St. Ann’s j tHa“’, COmm,and“g tbe Fl£h 
convent, then a small- building near the i.tetaluftg place on the college grounds.
present institution. By careful manage- ^fter b°ys tbe. dl
ment (he establishment gradually extend- ferentdnlls, it is understood thatE.ent-
ed Its influence and it was not long be- ^nM d^v^ by parttob
white*nunitoto toe^eceV^'' t patin8 in the'fortnight of practical mili-

Lp„ ral UT, r A- tary instruction at Macaulay fort next
P™*" month. The cadet corps Will be extend- 

\- Lf e aUer ahrays ed an invitation to take part in regi- 
, institution Ins warmest mental outing, and should they accept

Rp ' , , ., ... , will be provided with ample accommo-
So successful was the St. Ann’s con- dation

vent under the administration of the 
Sister Superior that before many years 
it became necessary to increase the ac
commodation. In this way the institu
tion gradually but stdadily developed un
til the present convent and the St. i 
Joseph’s hospital were founded. Since 
1899 she had exercised absolute jurisdic
tion over both these establishments.

Her ministrations find charities to the 
poor were many end fihe had a real 
solicitude for orphatJboys and girls. She 
directed the founding of schools at New

-o-I —The local examinations in music, 
under the University of Toronto, will be 
held on June 8th from 9 to 12 o’clock. 
The examinations will be in theory and 
the junior grade. The place has not 
yet been announced. Dr. Albert Ham, 

, of Toronto, will be the examiner. Mrs. 
A. T. Watt will give any farther infor
mation desired.

i

J

Mile, half-mile,
—A large crowd took advantage of the 

cheap rates to Shawnigan lake Sun
day. The Fifth Regiment band was in 
attendance and rendered a choice musi
cal programme at that resort during the 
day. Besides these pleasure-seekers 
many fishermen went to Cowichan river, 
Sooke lake and other popular fishing 
places. The returning train last , even
ing included ten carriages.

o
—The following officers have been 

elected in the B. C. Wholesale Grocers’
Exchange : .President, Robert Kelly,
Vancouvelr; vice-president, C. F. Todd,
Victoria ; treasurer, Percy Wollaston,
Victoria; secretary, F. Elworthy, Vic
toria; assistant secretary, W. D. Ross,
Vancouver; directors for Vancouver,-Wil-
BaL!diroctLforanctoriaa,P. Woll£ M~Tb* ^hoccnrèed' on Monday of 
ton, Simon Loiser and S. J. Pitts. Robert M a Cbarles Ross, of No. 2 Gorge 
Kelley, of Vancouver, and P. Wollaston, I ™”,d' Deceased ** years ot age
of this city, will represent' the exchange gh ^aves besides ^h^ husband^ ' her 
at the annual meeting of the Dominion . j besides her husband, her
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, which meets ”? th fd fatber’ $dr' and Mrs' ,Crabb’ 
in Winnipeg in July. three slsteraj G' Bigger, of Van-

6 1 couver, and Mrs. Shafer, and Miss
Crabb, hpth of this city, to mourn her 
loss. The funeral is arranged to take 
place on Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the 
family residence. Rev. J. P. Westman 
will conduct the religions services.

I.11 -o-
—Manager Harrison, of the Driard 

hotel, says that the npmber'taking ad
vantage of the merchants’ lunch served 
at noqn each day is rapidly increasing." 
In’ the lounging room the new manager 
has on exhibitioh a number of Indian 
bafikets aad curios. Those wishing to 
purchase any of these are permitted to 
do so. In one of the windows a large 
Indian canoe model has been placed.

ohi fe
i

/. j:
o

i-^-The Tourist Association has issued 
two folders for circulation, setting forth 
in a concise way information which will 
be valuable to tourists. One entitled 
“The Delights of a Summer Holiday in 
Victoria” gives a large number of views. 
The other is named “Seeing Victoria.** It 
is got up on the plan of a guide for visi
tors in seeking the points of interest 
about the city.

o
—In a circular just issued for general 

distribution the Victoria West Municipal 
Voters’ Association gives as reasons for 
organization the following: The uniting 
in common interest every householder 
ana voter in the ward; the carrying out 
of systematic improvement under gen
eral and sub-committees; the keeping in

-A meeting of No. 6 company. Fifth ‘île Êroat rank until s!tt'em.eat is made; 
Regiment, was held at the drill hall on the Indla:l reserTe and Craigflower road 
Thursday, when Lt. Roberts was elect- questions; proper school accommodation 
ed president and Gunner R. J. Butler tor tlle young' a l,erfect s-vatem °f 
secretary-treasurer of the company. sew'era«e ,and a° improvement m the 
Matters in connection with the camp and "atar se£v‘ae' aDd tbe mg aside a 
also the proposed excursion were dis- portl?n Indian reserve for public
cussed. It is desired by the officers that use m park andj-ecreation grounds, 
all members of thé company turn out ,v „ , , -
a*rd do the class-firing before going info , ^ e Welcome reception tendered by
çaÉDp the congregation of the First Congrega-

^ tional church on Friday to the new
-The B. C. Electric Railway Com- Past^- Rev- H- ^rson, was a very en- 

pany has decided not to proceed with 1 J°yable event. An excellent programme 
tlie building, of their line to I^iss Bay \ ̂ 'as ®n'en aa^ a number, of clergymen
cemetery at the present time. In con- i ~!,.ora ^ \er churches delivered addresses,
ne'etion with the project the tramway "*ie chair was occupied by Yv m. Scow-
company was offered a grant of land ™°^",.aud dbe™°bJîwlug took pard:
from the Douglas estate upon condition addmgton, y, . >. Kinuaird, J. G.
that the line was put through by way of Brown, Miss Scowcroft, who gave solos, 
Snowden street. The land bonus offer- and the choir. Speeches of welcome 
ed was not considered sufficient in the n-ere delivered by Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. 
eyes of tbe company, and a further McCoy, Rev. Mr. Dean, Rev. J. P. 
grant was asked. This not being agree- “ estman and Rev. J. F. \ichert. Rev. 
aplb to fhe owners of the property the Mr. Carson responded in appropriate 
project has been dropped for tbe ^ pres- terms.

'■)

—A militia order has been Issued by 
the authorities at Ottawa providing that 
hereafter the Fifth Regiment shall fur
nish a regimental sergeant-major from 
its own number. This relieves Sergt,- 
Major Mulcahy ot the duties he has per
formed with credit for the past ten 
years, and means that in the future a 
sergeant-major will not be drawn from 
the permanent force in which Mr. 
Mulcahy is a master gunner. He has 
thus really been acting in a dual capacity. 
He will continue to be the regimental in
structor, but who his successor as ser
geant-major be it is impossible to 
say. x

—To-morrow is the last day for. re
ceiving entries to compete for the special 
prizes offered to amateurs who do not 
employ gardeners or held of any kind, 
for tbe best kept garden. The award 
is made by the Horticultural Soei' .y, 
whose annual show takes place on the 
5th and 6th of August. In making the 
award there will' be included the general 
appearance of the flower garden, paths 
and lawn. The prizes are: 1st, $15; 
2nd, $10, and 3rd, $5. The entrance fee 
U $1. Entries mailed to the secretary. 
115 Toronto street, to-morrow, will be 
in time. It is hoped that a large num
ber will compete.

—8. B. Stevens, Alfred Larson and W. 
S. Cree were bound over to the Federal 
grand jury On (he charge of smuggling 
2,190 pounds of contraband opium from 
Victoria to Seattle,” says the Seattle 
Times. “The bond of Stevens was 
placed at $20,000 and- Larson and Cree 
were each ordered to give $5,000 bonds. 
Neither of the men secured bond. Cree 
waived preliminary hearing. Stevens and 
Larson, through their attorney, asked 
that the government submit its evidence. 
Secret Service Agent purke was put on 
the stand, but had only told a small part 
of his story when the defence threw up 
its hands and asked that the men’s 
bonds be fixed. The hearing lasted less 
than 30 minutes. It Is expected that the 
Federal grand jury will take up the 
cases when it meets on June 7th.”

o
—The new wharf to be erected by the 

Alaska Steamship Co. in, James Bay, of 
which the usual statutory notice has 
been given, will be located in line with 
the southwest corner of the post office, 
where a number of lots have been se
cured for the -purpose at the turn of the 
water front. It will have a frontage of 
100 feet afid a depth of 156 and 120, ac
cording to the Conformation of the shore

—One of the most interesting sessions 
of (he annual détiens of the Episcopal 
chtlrch for the dioceses and districts of 
New Westminster, Kootenay, Caledonia,
Columbia, Spokane, Oregon and Olym
pia has just been held in Trinity Parish 
chtirch, Seattle. Attending from this 
city were Bishop Perrin, Rev. ;1 Mr.
Grundy, Rev. Mr. Miller and Rev, Mr.
Oollison. His Lordship is expected home line. As already «bated, it will be a 
this afternoon. Among the subjects dis- “double-decker,” with the upper section 
cussed were “The Sanctify of level with the passenger deck of the
“The Church and the Bible” and “The steamêr. Plans for the building to be 
Bible For Modern Readers.” Arch- erected have not yet been perfected, 
deacon Scriven was unable to attend, but They will include a shed 80 feet square 
sent a paper to be read on one of the and fine office», for different purposes, 
subjects mentioned. The introductory ad
dress was given by Bishop Perrin.

/

—Another party of surveyors has gone 
north from Vancouver to finish the sur
vey» of the Oriental Power & Pulp Com
pany’s pulp concessions on Swanson Bay. 
When this is done the company expects 
to secure its leases from the government 
and to commence the construction of its 
plant at once. This, J. M. McKinnon, 
who. represents the company in Van
couver, says will involve an expenditure 
of over $1,000,000, of which $900,000 
will be spent on machinery. Colonel 
Melles, of Aberdeen, Scotland, and Mr. 
Yule, of the London Stock Exchange, 
came ont a short' time ago to personally 
inspect the proposition for the Canadian 
Finance Syndicate, of London, England, 
in which they themselves are interested, 
and of which the Oriental Power & P-ulp 
Company is a subsidiary concern.

—On Wednesday evening the petty
seamenofficers, second class and leading 

and junior non-coms, of H. M. S. Graf
ton entertained the junior non-coms, of 
Work Point barracks to a smoking con
cert and supper. It was given in ' the 
Masonic had at Esqnimalt. An excel
lent supper was served, Mr. Day being 
the caterer. Following this a smoker 
was given with a good programme of 
songs and speeches. Reference was 
made to the fraternal feeling which such 
a gathering was calculated to inspire 
among the members of the naval and 
military forces stationed here. Bomb. 
Blair, for the army, hoped soon to be 
able to return the compliment by enter
taining their hosts of the flagship.

* * »,0-
All details in connection with the pro

posed regimental excursion after camp 
have not yet been attended' to. Meetings 
of the various companies of the regi
ment were recently held, when It was 
agreed to go ahead with the arrange- 

' | ments. The secretaries, however, have 
■ not yet met, and, therefore, the date of 
the outing has not been definitely fixed. 
It is altogether probable that the excur- 

' sion will take place on the 4th of July 
„ . , . ... r, . , I to Seattle, as this suggestion seems to
Westminster Nana,mo. Quarmchan ! flnd more general favor than any other 
Kamloops, Vancouver, Mission City and
Juneau. , * s
elaborate cetobratioh8^^ ‘here to - Reconnaissance parties are, it is said 
honor of the Golden Jubilee of tbe Sis- aent °ut occasionally around Esqmmalt. 
ter Superior. An address, of which she An °®cer “ “ charge and w.th him a 
was the recipient on that occasion, said *“aU aquad 18 sent out across country, 
in part* I He mak^s a note of the natural char-

“Hallowed was the day of your land- “cteristics of the country he. passes 
ing on these adores; blessed the hour through, makes a memorandum of the 
when your name, as a benediction, first hia amval at different spots, and
fell upon this city.” For who has since an bl9 ratu™ presents a fnll_report of 
approached you but, thereby to be bene- tbf mp t0 b!s senior officer The latter 
filed? Who in affliction that you did retains it and compares ,t with other re- 
not console? Dejected, that you did not f°r‘3' In th-» utmost care has
comfort? TTomoici, Li.„, „„„ ... : to be exercised m the preparation of thecomfort? Homeless, that you did not repOTta- and trains the parties in,a most

! useful work.

—“Arrangements have been made 
whereby it appears practically sure that 
the Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artillery, 
band, of 25 pieces, from Victoria, B.C., 
will furnish the music for the interstate 
fair this fall,” says the Spokane 
Chronicle. “Manager Cosgrove, of the 
fair association, has been in correspond
ence with J. M. Finn, director ot the 
band, for some time, and although the 
contract has not been signed, it appears 
almost certain that the band will be re
tained. The military' organization will 
play at the St. Louis fair this summer 
in connection with the Canadian exhibit, 
and will come to Spokane fresh from the 
world’s fair.” To a Times representa
tive this morning Mr. Finn substantiat
ed the above. Although the contract 
liad not been signed, he said there was 
every indication that the band would go.

proposal.
—Through the efforts of members of 

the Fish and Game Club the Dominion 
government has decided to make an ap- - 
propriation of 250,000 trout fry for dis
tribution in the lakes and streams which 
are frequented by local sportsmen. 
These have been hatched at the govern
ment hatcheries .and will arrive in Vic- 
tariô some time next week. Up to the 
present it has not been definitely decid
ed which waters will be replenished, 
but there is no doubt that some will, be 
piltced in Shawnigan, Cowichan, Sooke, 

- the Highland lakes and other resorts 
Which have recently become somewhat 
depleted. This should be gratifying in
formation to all sportsmen, and members 
of the association who first brought the 
matter to the attention of the govern
ment through Senator Templeman de

credit for the enterprise they have

o-
—In Vancouver a case of interest here 

came up before Mr. Justice Duff. It 
was Russell vs. John Black & Co. F. 
R. McB. Russell appeared for plaintiff, 
and Frank Higgins for defendant. The 
action was one to recover $227 balance 
due for service of the tug Bermuda ia 
towifcg a boom of logs to Victoria. De
fendants alleged that they were only 
acting as agents of one Cassidy and that 
Mr. Higgins, who made the contract' with 
the master of the tug. was acting as the 
agent of Cassidy and not of Black & 
Co., and was so instructed by Mr. Black. 
Judgment for plaintiff with costs. Mr. 
Higgins, for defendant, asked (hat costs 
be allowed only on the County court 
scale, as the County court of Victoria 
would have had. jurisdiction in matter. 
Mr. Justice Duff held that he had no 
jurisdiction in the matter, and that costs 
must follow the event on the Supreme 
court scale.

—A craft possessing more interest to 
Victorians in general than many built 
and operated here, was that launched 
from a wharf in' James Bay on Saturday 
evening. She is the vessel built by 
James Goodwin to run on the Arm dur
ing the tourist season. She has been 
christened the Dominion, this important

Rosanna* Goodwin^t^daughten oÆ T0ÜN6 MEN, BftCOIM IlldSptlldllH Recruits are still being received into
builder. The bottle of champagne was Oou™, to the ranks of the Fifth Regiment in
broken as the 'long and graceful craft jS*- SllJ>Uc* r<>« >« » pïïaLi «» ««can. » h»iaw3 larger number than has been the case 
slipped down the ways. Mr. Goodwin *c5i1ritotofor many years, and the corps is in an
is losing no time in getting ready for the g m1-., Hwvïïïci mla v corkmÆkuksS -exceedingly flourishing condition. Dur-
tourist season. This morning he placed school, louta. ositrto. Busd*. ing the past few months the command-

harbor?”
* » *

5
«Mpre,
displayed in the.endeavor to increase the 
popularity of local fishing resorts by im
proving the sport.6
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A PASTOR HONORED. is to further prospect these schists at depth A Clipf OCCirni IT AID just as soon as we arç able to do it. ThefA uUVVBMr UL TAIK 
schist belt extend» fir a distance of 50 
miles and to fairly pnifbfm in its character
istics.

“At the Oyster-Crltetion mine and- mill 
matters are moving along satisfactorily.
The last gold brick from the mill went 
$4,000, and was the result of a ten days’ 
run. What we want, and what we must 
have is a larger mill, say 30 or 40 stamps, 
and then the Great Northern Mines will be 
heard from in no uncertain way. The in
tention is to put in additional stamps.”

I (IT I1F FREIGHT “Prizes” '*■’» common soaps

AT WHITE HORSE Sunlight Soap
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE ,v

Rev. E. G. Taylor, of Alberni, Presented 
With an Address and Purse.

I-MW WÉmfWm:■Up 0Most of the Goods Were Sold Out— 
Canadian Products Received 

Especial Attention.

Rev. E. G. Taylor, who has been min
ister of St. Andrew’s church, Alberni,. 
for the past eight years, and has been 
prominently, identified with the public 
life of the district during that time, was 
on the evening of the 21st inst. treated 
to a pleasant surprise party by his many 
friends, who gathered in his bachelor 
quarters to express their regret at the 
announcement of his resignation, and ’to 
record their warm appreciation of his 
faithfid ministry amongst them.

The address, ■which follows, was read 
by Capt. G. A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., and 
was responded to by Mr: Taylor in a 
feeling manner. He was taken com
pletely off his guard, but announced that 
on the following Sunday he would de
liver farewell addresses. The purse was 
presented to Mr. Taylor by Mrs. H. 
Hills, and then followed speeches from 
Capt. Huff, J. R. Motion, H. Hills and 
several others. The following is the 
address:
To the Rev. E. G. Taylor, Pastor of St.

Andrew’s Church, Altérai, B. C. :
Reverend and Dear Sir:—On behalf of the 

congregation of St. Andrew's Presbyter! in 
church, Alberni, we desire to express to 
you our deep regret and the sense of loss 
which we have in contemplating yonr 
separation from us as our minister.

For the past eight years we have been 
edified by your instructive and forceful 
pulpit utterances, your consistent walk and 
upright manhood. Ton have been Intimate
ly Identified with this whole district, both 
as a spiritual teacher and1 as a pnbl'c- 
splrlted citizen, steadily aiming to advance 
the best welfare of the community.

As our minister we have rejoiced to wel
come you into onr homes, for you always 
brought a bright and cheery word, and in 
times of affliction your message was a heal
ing and comforting one.

We wish to assure yea at this time ttat 
we appreciate the rare unselfishness which 
has kept you at your post through all the 
changes of the last eight years, and has 
enabled you to do your work as an ambassa
dor of Christ, not only In the village of 
Alberni, but In the outlying districts and 
mining camps, which looked to you for 
special supervision, 
enumerate the difficulties and tasks which 
you have overcome in the performance of 
your duties. It Is safflclent to say that 
while the noble work which you‘have per
formed amongst us does not mean exten
sive financial reward, It carries with It the 
consciousness of duty done for others’ 
eakes, and thé peace of God which Is more 
precious than those outward prises of Pfe 
which we are prone to seek ill too zeal
ously.

Your ministry has not been confined to 
our congregation. The Indians have learned 
to trust yonr counsel and to regard you as 
“kloosh leplait” (good' pastor).

In parting from yon we beg yen to ac
cept this purse, and to believe that, al
though It Is not all we would like, It ex
presses our loyalty and love for you.

May our Heavenly Father abundantly 
bless you - and make you increasingly a 
blessing to others.

Signed on behalf of. the congregation by 
G. A. HUFF. 
HENRY HILLS.

After refreshments and the usual 
pleasantries of such a gathering, those 
present joined hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.”

On ,the, following Sunday Rev. J. M. 
Millar, ol Nanaimo, occupied Mr. Tay
lor's pulpit, and also visited the Sabbath 
school in Alberni as the official repre
sentative of the Presbytery of Victoria. 
The Sunday school is in a flourishing 
condition, under the wise superintend
ence of Mr. Bishop. Mr. Millar .took 
occasion to express bis sympathy with 
the people of Alberni in the loss of their 
able and devoted pastor. He said that 
he had performed his duties as a 
pioneer minister with conspicuous fideli
ty, and under circumstances which 
would have daunted most men. On Sun
day, May 29th, Rev. E. G. Taylor will 
formally close his ministry in Alberni, 
although he will continue for some time 
to be a resident of the place.
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The “Made in Canada Pair” is over, 

and the King’s Daughters are receiving 
hearty congratulations on the conspicu
ous success which has attended their 
management. It was an enterpr.se re
quiring no little daring, any, amount of 
ingenuity, the genius of organization and 
indefatigable industry, 
poromters possessed all these, and it is 
not a matter for wonder therefore that 
the outcome has been so exceptionally 
satisfactory.

The average daily attendance has been 
approximately one thousand, and every 
department was accorded graitfying pat
ronage. The enjoyment was heightened 
by extra attractions in the evenings, 
Which were largely attended. On Satur
day night there was a bumper crowd, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the concert pro
vided by the sailors. z

The voting contest for the best sus
tained advertisement was won by the 
Gold Dust Twins, impersonated by Miss 
Fell and Miss Wootfon, who represented 
the Fairbanks Manufacturing Company, 
of Montreal. Miss Pitts was second, 
and Miss Grace Lang, third.

The patrons of the fair manifested a 
considerable interest in certain, lines of 
Canadian manufactured goods, Which 
should receive more patronage. Among 
these was the exhibits of woollens and 
tweeds from the Hewson Mills, of Am
herst, N. S. These lines were sold out 
Within a very short time after they were 
displayed.
superior to goods imported from else
where.

Another fine line of Canadian manu
facture was the jewelry shown by Geo. 
H. Lees, of Hamilton, the excellence of 
which demanded a ready sale. Parke 
Davis, of Toronto, was represented by 
some specially prepared boxes of toilet 
requisites. They 
in colors of the King’s Daughters. These 
also were quickly sold out.

To-day the exhibits are be’eg removed, 
and the hall this morning presented a 
very busy scene. It is altogether likely 
that the “Made in Canada Fair” will be 
an annual event, and there is no doubt 
that it will be as successful in suceenling 
years as the one just closed.
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i1 lV:'-x-fThrough Navigation to Dawson Has Not 
Yet Been Established—Steamers 

Thawed Ont.

mmAsk for the Oetaeen Bar. 4s Messrs. Mackenzie and Bradley _to Super
intend—More Than 150 Men Now 

Employed.
jù.vr-’ mpassed through some very violent ty

phoons, but the storm on the 19th of 
March he could not imagine could have 
been experienced on this coast. He 
thinks the wind must have blew at the 
rate of one hundred miles an hour. The 
storm lasted fourteen days. It came 
from the southeast and southwest.

The Umbrina went over.on her beam 
ends in the seventh hour, and after right
ed foundered around almost helplessly. 
Eventually she put into a W*st Coast 
point to renew her canoes, going after
wards to the Fairweather grounds.

Just before returning home Yakitat 
was visited for water. No sealers were 
seen in recent weeks, and Capt. Black- 
stad has no news of the Triumph.

On the 20th of March, 40 miles north
west of Cape Flattery,, he sighted lum
ber spars, booms and other wreckage, 
all in a lump. It was evidently some 
vessel which suffered in the storm of the 
preceding Say. Capt. Blackstad was 
anxious to examine the wreckage, but 
the sea was so rough that it was im
possible to get near the flotsam.

» ;?Happily the
Rossland, May 28.—JDnring the past week 

marked advances, were made towards the 
completion of the Rossland Power Com
pany’s big milling w^rks, and the ensuing 
week to likely to see >ti*e machinery turning 
over, as the only! llxâpjnow uncompleted) is 
the installation of transformers at the 
electrid aub-statihn, tfrhich is a matter of a 
few day»’ work <mly>

Minting Engineer MacMillan, of the « Le 
Bol, says that no new general manager 
will be appointed at" present to succeed S. 
F. Parrish, whose resignation has been ac
cepted. Messrs. Mackenzie and Bradley, 
consulting engineer»tof the Alaska, Tread
well, Bunker Hill, Sullivan 
mines, will have charge of the practical end 
of the mine and 'smelter management, 
visiting the camp 
time. At present e 
are working in the $je Bol, and Mr. Mac- 

-M ill an says there to not likely to be furtner 
reductions in the cflé*. The company has 
leased the Q. K. stamp mill for concentra
tion tests, which are to be directed by 
Thomas J. Mitchell, of Anaconda, a well 
known constructor.

It is understood.. that 
smelter will be erased down whem the 
30,000 or 40,000 tons fof ore in reserve are 
smelted. Managing Director MacMillan 
leaves for London soon to attend a general 
meeting of the shareholders, following the 
dose of the company’s fiscal year.

Prior to turning 'over the O. K. stamp 
mill to the Le Roi, the lessees cbtapleted) 
a fdtir days’ run andfcleaned- up thirty-five 
ounces of bullion VhTued at $600.

Thé Jumbo has "increased its force to 
forty men, part o# which are engaged In- 
cleaning a site for tl/e compressor plant re
cently purchased. 'Engineer Mamey> -hf the 
SpdKtine Falls & Northern railway*''-Will be 
engaged fior another1 week in survey’hg the 
spur line to the Jmnbo headworksl

The output for the past week was: Le 
Roi, 1,225 tons; Centre Star, 1,389 tons; 
War Eagle, 1,180 tons; Le Roi No:'2, 350 
tons; Le Roi No.-2, .milled, 260 tome; Spit- 
zee, t 80 tons; I. L., milled, 100 tons; 
Jumbo, 200 tons; total for the week, 4,704 
tons; for the year to date, 156,942 tons.

Through navigation on the Yukon has 
been established. Freight is V

not yet ...
accumulating at White Horse, and It is 

unlikely that before steamers are 
able to handle it that the same conges- 

perienced other years will prevail 
this season at that point. It is 

estimated now that there are 2,000 tons 
of miscellaneous cargo already tied up, 
including many perishable commodities, 
and the amount continues to increase 
aitli little hope of removing any of it be
fore the 10th of June.

The C. I*. R. steamer Princess May, 
which arrived Friday from Skagway, 

that there are few travelling be- 
Dawson and White Horse. Of 

carried on the

COUNTRY LIFE. would do me, I am frank to aay, .-Bat, 
after I had used one bottle I noticed 
quite a change for the better. Ordered 
five more bottles, and1 before I. had. used 
them all the cure was complete. There 
is now no trace of cough or cold in my' 
system, my stomach is in fts normal con
dition, and, in fact, my health is per- 
feet.’* *

The American farmer to-day repre- What Is Better Than Riches?...
den?ndenteW,hrTf!vatinn 1 in' Our claim is that health is better than

” n Pe°Ple Wlth m0“y rices any day, and that rich red bleed 
firm nrnflneiV f tv Pro«re*81™'. . means constant good health,
toe La L ? Wll>. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the farmers and planters probably five pnrifies tbeblood and entirely eradicate»
toL LLà L’ WhL W°Uld Pr°Vf ha the poisons that breed and feed disease, 
hf, eLLL f to "’T? Tu °a D'thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipe- 
L n, 1 V to8 L1 UUW boils,-, pimples and other eruptions

Uaed a to T , n ,rng, L rrU0S" that mar and soar the skin. The weak,.
TnLlL a a 8 L' run-down, - debilitated condition which
can people depends upon our country s<y many ,e raperience ig commonly
, rule, country folk are the effectofimpureblood. Dr. Pierce’*
ernwaèaLv « r who live m our G(>lden Medical Discpvery not 0D„ 

L “ ’? a dlff cleanses the blood of impurities, but yt
InLl J^“at.on It scarcely exists inereases ttle activity of the blood-.
=toteSln/ ngv to ° m the r,nmitlv® making glands, and it enriches the body 
state, bat quickly appears among such a ^ , . /people when the habits of civilization ^ an abuDdant supply of pure’ Ilth
are adopted, especially indoor life. Life ___ __  , ., . . „ ,in the open air and sunshine gives vital- rLmLL n.fP?7 u 7 !
ity and health. The strongest minds 'T l - *
have gotten their inspiration direct from R ., ’Î 1 P 'Siea forco-
Nature, the great teacher and developerof mankind. In the same way people fa°!ur6 8 pmt tof r,lc !' a'£er*a> blood, 
have more faith in a remedy which is L ‘ to 7™’ to 7 to”:
taken from nature, from the vegetable LLrnvL iL’Jlrl L •SSUeS ^
kingdom, than from any other source. 1 ,.Tt , , y . y ^ ya "°Tb‘
A remedy which has enjoyed a grand ' " ™^n®S slace1;I
reputation for the last third -of a century ' g „ ’ ■ rce s ®plde° Med--
„ D, VMn «-W £ -i

stayed down in Texas last year and 
traded’Chills and fever while there. I 
came: back to Kentucky and was about 
shaking: my boots off my fail when I 
commenced using it. Had been Suffer
ing with chills and fever for twelve 
months. Took treatment from my doc
tor and tried many kinds of patent medi- 

| cin.es, and all seemed to do me no good.
Since I have used four bottles of Dr. 

i Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and 
one vial of his ‘Pellets,’ I feel well in 
every respect and weigh 180 pounds in
stead of only 149, my weight when, I be
gan its use. I advise the whole South 
to keep it in their homes all the time, 
and I will guarantee they will have no 
more chills and fever if used as direct-

not

tion e.\ 
again THE RICHES OWNED BY 

FARMERS.

and other noted

to turn from time to 
ometbing over 150 men

reports
tween
the 30 odd passengers
down voyage, not more than one or two 
came from the upper Yukon. The com
plete list was as follows: A. Karworth, 
Jas McNamee, Johan Anderson, Mps. 
Ida Case, Mrs. F. J. Hunt and child, E. 
H. Jones, Mrs. H. C. Schlothan, Mrs. 
W. L. Young, B. W. Hyde, Andy Been, 
Y. Lertawzic, G. A. Acking, W. Rich
ards, W. Hicks, Chas. Meyers, ^Alber

LIFEBTJOY FOUND.
A relic, bringing to mind the disaster 

which overtook the British ship Lam- 
orna, was brought to the city by Capt. 
Townsend, of the steamer Queen Oity, 
which arrived Thursday evening from 
the West Coast. It is in the shape of a 
life buoy, half of which has been lost. 
The remaining half bearing the name of 
the doomed craft in characters quite dis
tinct leaves no doubt as to what it came 
from. It was given Capt Townsend by 
H. J. Hillier, government lineman at, 
Ucluelet. In a letter to the Queen City’s, 
skipper, Mr. Hillier says he found the 
buoy on his beach close to Maggie river, 
Barkley Sound. It was covered by heaps, 
of wreckage, and undoubtedly drifted in 
with the rest.

The Queen City had been down as far 
as Qnatsino Sound. Returning she had 
a good list of passengers. The schooner 
Otto, Capt Searle, was spoken in Quat- 
eino. She was bound for the pup grounds, 
and her catch of 162 skins was sent op. 
to, Victoria by steamer, and will be im
mediately forwarded to Europe. The 
Umbrina was in Kyuquot with a eath of 
80 skins. As stated yesterday she will 
return to Victoria.

From Quatsmo the steamer brought a 
shipment of rough lumber. Arrivals 
from that point tell of a very rich strike 
of ore that has recently been made on the 
Yreka property, which looks better than 
any yet found. The ore appears in a 
very large body, and will have the effect 
of creating new activity in the mining 
camp at that point. The find has been 
causing considerable excitement.

One of the passengers arriving on the 
Queen City reports that the Yreka saw
mill will likely soon be enlarged. It's 
present capacity is 2,000 feet per day. 1

the Northport folks.

Experts describe them

Acnemen, Col. Frank Taylor,
Lea, G. Fraser, F. J. Hunt, Miss Hunt, 
H. C. Schlothan, M. L. Young, Mrs. 
Byers. C. J. Sehl. L. Rusln, Jas. Mellor, 
B. Johnson, 5L Dal, Ed. E. Sears and 
E<1. Smyth.

The White Pass steamer 
King, now at White Horse, is to under
go a reformation this spring. The boil- 

from the steamer Sybil will be trans
ferred to the King, 
stated, will be destroyed, and the King 
will he converted into a first class tow 

It was determined' by ' the 
last summer that in time of

were neativ arrangedBonanza
It le needless to

ers
The Sybil, it is

steamer.
ery, an alterative extract taken from 
barils, roots and herbs, without the use : 
of a particle of alcohol or narcotics, i 
This medicine goes to the root of dis- ! 
ease by imitating nature’s methods of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverish
ment of the blood and nervous force.
This.“Medical Discovery” of Dr. Pierce 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
in the assimilation of food, or rather 
takes from the food just the nutriment 
the blood requires.

Along with its use one should take 
exercise in the outdoor air, get all one 
can of Gcd’s sunlight and air, and 
practice a mild breathing exercise each 
da£. This “Medical Discovery” gives 
no false stimulation, because it does not 
contain alcohol or a narcotic. ' It helps
digestion and the assimilation of such Hon Charlton Alexander Turner, 
elements m the food as are required for 4050 Vincennes avenue, Chicago, III. 
the blood Instead of a cod liver oil, gir Knight Reporter, Rank, Knights of 
against which he already sensitive P thi writes; have us*, Dr.
stomach will declare open rebellion, this pierw>s Golden Medical DisC0Tery with 
tonic has a pacifying action upon the success for rheumatism, and feel
sensitive stomach and gives to the blood so ^eased with tbe results that x want 
the food elements the tissues require. It t te„ otheTS w4l0 may be suffering with 
maintains nutrition by enabling one to tMg dreaded disease. This was my ex
eat, retain, digest and assimilate nutri- perieace. For several years I suffers 
lions food. It overcomes gastric irnta- more or less with acute rheumatism, and 
bihty and symptoms of indigestion and, if j wag ^ t0 da or ajr
in this way, fever, night-sweats, head- pains became nearly unbearab,e, so 
acnes, e c are done away with. That that j could not sleep njghts or work in 
is why “Golden Medical Discovery is the da time. It seemed I had tried. 
one of the best possible tonics m eases eV6r remed under fte sun and fiould 
of bronchitis and consumption m its find ar,ything to help me, until I
early stages, for it builds up the strength used Dr Pierce.8 Go]den Medical Di9. 
as well as soothes the cough. Many C0Tery. Used twelve bottles before I 
many cases of bronchitis and incipient wag cured but now j enjoy ^rfect 
consumption have been cured by its use. hea.lt2l free from any pain ot misery, 
Read what Mr. Lynch says about his and certainly am grateful to you for

your remedy.”
Dr. Pierce’s medicines*are standard, 

because used by the people of this 
coiratty for nearly forty years, with 
bigger sales to-day than ever before. 
Is that not the true test?

company
low water a great deal more freight can 
be handled by having each steamer.push 
or row a barge. In this way each 

can take down from White

con-

PORT RENFREW STATION.
steamer
Horse to Dawson at least twice as mucE 
freight as she could take alone during 
low water. Several'tother steamers in 
the White Pass service are to be im
proved. The Dawson and the Selkirk 
will be provided with fall cabins, cover
ing all the upper deck.

All the steamers immediately in front 
of Dawson are free from the ice. Dur
ing the winter the hulls of all the boats 
which had remained in the water had 
become heavily coated with ice, and, in 
fact, were fast to the thick ice which 
covered the river. The loosening was 
accomplished1 by filling the hulls with 
water and turning steam into the water.

The Democratic territorial convention 
of Skagway has endorsed Judge Alton 
B. Parker, of New York, for the Presi
dency, although the delegation to St,' 
Louis goes uninstructed beyond the direc
tion that the members support a conser
vative candidate.

It was expected when the Princess 
May left' Skagway that the new gov
ernment road to the Bullion Creek coun
try would be completed in a few weeks.

University Students May Not Visit 
There This Year to Study 

Plant Life.

* In
DUNCANS NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
A «ad accident, » which a Chinaman 

lost his life, occurred at Hooper Bros.’ 
mill on Friday morning. The. Chinaman 
was-, employed1 in .-pushing logs into the 
slip; and in some , way must have lost 
hie footing and fell into the water. The 
body was recovered after an hour’s 
search.

At the last .meeting of the council 
tenders were let i for road work to be 
done in the municipality to the amount 
of between three and four thousand 
dollars.

The output of butter at the Cowichan 
creamery for th%sveek ending .May 21st 
was three thousand five hundred pounds.

There is some probability that the 
University of Minnesota may not organ
ize a class this year to spend the summer 
at Port Renfrew studying the flora of 
the district, particulârly that relating to 
marine life. The reason ascribed for 
this is that no road has been opened into 
the station.

At the present time those staying at 
the quarters provided have found it ne
cessary to take all their supplies in by 
way of boats. The landing is made with
out any protection being afforded, and 
on a beach sea swept. This is a difficult 
task, and many times, it is reported, the 
party has found itself pnfto a gréât deal 
of inconvenience in getting food supplies 
The distance by boat is about four miles, 
but a wagon road could be opened which 
would not be more than two miles and 
a half from Port Renfrew. This road, 
it is said, was promised those interested 
in establishing the station before the 
work was undertaken. From year to 
year it has been pressed upon the local 
authorities, but nothing has yet been 
done. The cost in connection with it 
would not, if is thought, exceed $1,000, as 
a rough road would suffice.

It is in consequence of this work hav* 
ing been, delayed that the biological de
partment of the University of Minnesota 
are not organizing a class for this year. 
The class consisted of about forty, who 
spent two months at the station. If a 
road had been bnilt, it is' said that the 
intention last year was to nave had 
class stay there all year.

Thfr road, if constructed, would hlso 
benefit several settlers.

■
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REFUSED A LANDING. BUBVBYOR» KILLED.

Three Japanese, who could neither 
read1 or write English, were sent back 
to Port Townsend on the Alaska Steam
ship Company's steamer Rosalie on 
■Friday. They had been brought over 
on the vessel fqr deportation, the authori
ties on the American side believing that 
they had illegally entered Uncle Sam’s 
domain from this fcide. But the Alaska 
Steamship Company officials say that 
they had nothing to do with carrying 
them across to the other side, and the 
provincial police, under the new Immi
gration Act of British Columbia, passed 
af the last session of the legislature, 
could not recognize them as entitled to 
entry to this province. Clause 3 of the 
Immigration Act governing the action of 
the police in this connection

Their Chain Camp Into Contact With 
Power Company’s Electric Wire.

Balt Lake, May 36.—Hugh Allred, a civil 
engineer, and A. lessen, his assistant, 
were accidentally killed by electrocution at 
Bingham, eighteen miles from here, to-day.

The men were epgaged In surveying a 
placer mining cla^m on a steep hillside, 
and were running a line at nearly right 
angles with the power line of the tellurlde 
Company, which carried an electric current 

volte. lessen had carried one end 
of the chain Une to‘a short distance below 
the power line and .Allred, holding ttye other 
end’of the wire, wgb standing on the hill- 

powtr line In such a posi
tion'that when the thato was pulled tout It 
touched the wire. Instantly a circuit was 
fortoed which sent1 the deadly1 current 
throtfgh the bodies'lbf . both men! - 

Altted's hands wire badly burned, but 
not A mark was fodhd on the body of Jes- EXHIBITION \NOTES.
sen «until his shoes'were removed', when -------- —
small 'burns were found on the bottoms of Executive Busy Preparing (For Fall 
his feet, which corresponded with the nails \ Show—Communication From; the 
in hlir shoes. 1 - Agent-General.

VISITED NEW STATION.
D. G. S. Quadra returned on Friday 

evening from Leonard island, where she 
hail taken Capt. Gaudin, the local agent 
of marine ami fisheries, to inspect the 
new station there being built. Good pro
gress was reported in the work, but it 
will be some months before it has been 
completed, for in addition to the new 
light station a caretaker's residence is 
to be erected and a tramway construct
ed leading up from the water to the sta
tion. This latter structure will be used 
fo conveying the supplies from the 
steamer to the station, wihich will occupy 
a position far above the highest mark 
which the seas are likely to reach.

of 5,
case: ,

“About a year ago I had a very bad 
cough and feared it would run into con
sumption,” writes Hem Geo. W. Lynch, 
Ex-Alderman, and Treasurer Worcester 
Mutual Benefit Association, of 27 Mason 
street, Worcester, Mass. “When a 
severe attack of coughing would come 
on my stomach would get weak and a 
spell of vomiting would set in. This 
came generally after eating. Matter ac
cumulated In moke ancf Tny tonsils were 
Irritated. After (reading of the wonder
ful Cures resulting from Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery began to use 
it, with some do[ubts as to the good it

A NOTAlBLB DISCOVERY.
side above the

aSoft Schist In the, Poplar Camp Carries 
Free Gold.

says:
“The immigration into British Colum

bia of any person (hereinafter called pro
hibited immigrant) who, when asked1 to 
do so by an officer, fails to jvrite on1 dic
tation, in the characters of 

A sealing voyage, replete with thrill- language of Europe, and sign in the 
'mg adventure, was ended by the schoon- - presence of the officer a passage of fifty 
er Umbrina, Capt. Blackstad, which ar- words in length, in any European 
rived home on Saturday evening after language directed by the officer, is here- 
a season that will never be forgotten by by prohibited.” 
the skipper or any of his faithful crew.

The schooner will be the last to return 
for some months, until those sent to the 
Popper island coast have finished opera
tions.

■ : Married Men and Women 
Read all about yourself, your system, 
the physiology of. life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple -home cures, etc., in “The Com
mon Sense Medical -luviser,” a book of 
1:008 pages. For cloth-bound copy send: 
31 cents in one-cent stamps, or for 
papér-covered 21 stamps. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“To my notion, the moat Important event 
that has taken place yet In the history of 
Poplar Is the discovery that the soft gray 
schist found there contains gold* In what 
appears to be paying quantities," said 
Frank Holtén, of the Great Northern Mines, 
to a representative of the Nelson News.

“.While the quartz ledges carry the gold 
In nngget form. It Is now believed that the 
soft schist, of which there are .millions of 
tons, has pay values; If It comes up to ex
pectations, which can only be determined 
by exploratory work, Poplar will make one 
of the largest free gold camps on the con
tinent.

“On the Lucky Jack claim the soft schist, 
which grows softer 'with depth, has been 
sampled on the surface for a width of 300 
feet, and yields a number of colors when 
panned. The schist does not carry Its gold 
values evenly, but some rich chutes are 
disseminated amongst It. In the tunnel 
driven in on the ledge at a depth of 150 
feet from the surface on the Lucky Jack, 
the soft schist carries the same values as 
on the surface.

“We have sampled the soft schist belt on 
the Swede group andi have obtained exactly 
the same results there on the surface as 
we did on the Lucky Jack, and for the same 
width.

“It has surprised us how well the vaines 
hold out. From a panfull we have obtained 
as ranch as 20 cents In gold. The results 
are so satisfactory that the determination

!some

OTTAWA NOTES. Satisfactory progress is being made in 
the preparations for the annual fall fair 
by members of the executive of the B. 
C. Agricultural Association. Every sug
gestion calculated to ihcrease the suc
cess of the show has been adopted, and 
things are shaping in an exceedingly 
promising manner. The alteration of 
the dates to the last week in September 
is likely to prove of considerable advan
tage, as it is probable that the weather 
will then be more settled.

Unqualified success has so far attend
ed all efforts in the interests of the ex
hibition. The competition between ladies 
in the sale of membership tickets, for 
which a gold watch is offered the one 
disposing of the largest number, is at
tracting some attention. Quite a num
ber have expressed a desire to take part 
in the contest, but so far there have not 
been as many as was expected.

Another step in the right direction has

Ottawa, May 28.—Mr. Greenfield, Vancou
ver, has been gazetted as post office In
spector. 3

Dennis O'Sullivan, ia native of Klllaloe, 
Ireland, died this morning In St. Patrick’s 
Home, at the advanced age of 91 years. 
He had full command of hie faculties np 
to the last. Mr. O’Sullivan came to Canada 
In 1846.

ATHENIAN LIBERATED.
The C. P. R. steamer Athenian, after 

The Umbrina arrived bady j being disinfected thoroughly, left on 
damaged. In the memorable gale on the i &tur<toy night for Vancouver, where 

- iJtk of March the headgear was carried ® e will be allowed to continue discharg- 
away, together with the jib boom, the ln** lvr freight. There is probably not a 
stern davits, quarter top rail, seven fe™ of disease of any kind now living 
canoes and one boat and a lot of the rig- i in ^ ‘soIP- No living thing could sur- 
iting. In addition the hull sprung a ! T1Te. tUe Powerful fumes employed in 
leak. . ) fumigating. An unfortunate cat was ac-

Anl this is not all that happened in ; «dentally caught in fumes, and when 
that terrible storm which swept the I , f' batches were opened was taken out

dead.

persons who wish to make permanent 
homes in Victoria.

barrel flou*. The prizes aggregate in 
value $20.

This morning Secretary Rwinerton re
ceived a (communication from the agent- 
general for British Columbia in London 
which announces that the Royal Horti- i 
cultural Society will hold a show of co- J 
lonial grown fruits on the 13th and 14th * 
of December next. He expresses the I 
hope that British Columbia will be rep- | 
resented, as most of the sections of the 
different colonies will send exhibits, 
circular describing the show says: “The j
show will remain open on both days nn- , „ ,... , _ , .
til 10 p.m., scas to- give all classes of I Mlf 1Je?b,tt came, f“m Omaha four years 
the public an opportunity of seeing sped- ag0 (° tak? *p a ,and cla Sdc *“«>-
mens of the varied products of the Brit- peared’ a°d ‘‘,was not until . L
• v. „     - ago that the discovery was made that sheish Empire. The agents-general and had been mnrdered.

1 crown agents are most kindly rendering
been the enlargement of the special prize i eTery a8sistaoce’ atnd lhat L*
list. It will be remembered that the in- I f ower,s and S TL d,° thelr Pest
tention of the executive to make this t0 8end “ ex.hlblts j"Tthy °.f oarJoIopi 
more a feature than hitherto was an- , ’ .. . „
nounced some weeks ago. Since then, for the home markets- 
with the assistance of local business 
men, a large number of additional prizes, 
most of which are exceptionally high 
class articles, have been secured, and 
cannot but result in an increased inter
est in the show on the part of all ex
hibitors.

In this connection the following special 
prizes have been offered by the Okan
agan Flour Company, through their local 
agents, Wilson Bros.: For best loaf of 
bread made from O. K. Hung, flour, 1 
barrel flour; for second best loaf of bread 
from O. K. Hung, flonr, % barrel flour; 
for best loaf of bread made from 4-X 
flour, 1 barrel flour; for second best loaf 
of bread made from 4-X flour, % barrel 
flonr; for best sample of pastry made
from O. K. best pastry flonr, 1 barrel $15,000. The sale Indicates the Increasing 
flour; f6r second best sample of pastry * demand tor' residential property In this
made from (X K. best pastry flour, Vj city. There Is an active demand among fecta and cleans at the samo time.

GUILTY OF MURDER.'

Norman Williams Convicted of Killing 
Woman Who Came West to Settle 

In Oregon.
H. M. Buchanan, a landowner, of Hales, 

Market Drayton, In Staffordshire, Is In the 
city. Mr. Buchanan; hnk made a study of 
educational methods and is the author of 
some notable school books now largely in 
use In England and j^tbont to be adapted 
for the schools of the. United States. Mr, 
Buchanan has been spending a few weeks 
travelling through the United States and 

up to Victoria jtrom California early

The Dalles, Ore., May 28.—A jury has 
found Norman Williams guilty of murder- 

V | lug Alton Nesbitt, near Hood river, Ore., 
on March 8th, 1900. The penalty for the 
crime Is death.

«last, bringing doom to many a frail 
carrier caught in its path. The Um- 
wina for seven minutes lay on her beam
™<ls, her masts in the sea and a large The Victoria Sealing Company have 
Part of the lower portion- of the hull received advices that the schooner E. B. 
tiu.wmg in the air. It was an awful Marvin, one of the Victoria sealers sent 
dilemma for the 26 or 27 men aboard. to FaJkland islands, has arrived at the 
■uiot.ier big sea such as broke over the Nova Scotian capital with a catch of 

,cratt and aB .wouI<l surely have been something like 900 skins, taken on the 
°s * . -T*16 Indians, however, did not southern hunting grounds. The schoon- 

uespair. It is doubtful if white men Ï9T renortR all well 'yoi.1,1 have worked so well under the reP°nS 
< riuimstances. They went below and, in 
"ator up to their waists, heroically at
tempted to straighten- out the mess 
which had been created.

All the furniture of the cabins, in fact 
everything movable In the schooner,
had been thrown in a heap, and to get , ,, , _
this back in place as far as possible and "8‘ foreigner °f polished manners and 
til --it h Pv8Ce 88 tar as P°881bl“. and distinguished appearance whose identity Is

e posit .T6" PrPo °Ut ^ °re 8h™«ed in mystery, but who Is thought
of the 8«iler became worse to be none other than Prince Luigi, of 

il y HvPt antl0n' Th™k Savoy, started from Haines Mission reeent- 
rbLed VDr J * KCh°°n?,r fad0.alJy ly at the head of a party of nine men
b: 'ted' A ’,ttle “ore-ami she might • ostensibly to go Into the Alsek region over
' vL arf? a6 fate “? °TOr ,00k ' the Dalton trail, but In reality to traverse
of 1"mPer carriers which i the great Mnlr glacier, which spreads from
afterwards drifted into the Island coast ! the Chllkat river valley a 
with no one living to tell the story of 
disaster.

The Umbrina was fortunate, and no 
one thinks so more than Capt. Black
stad.
different parts of the world.

:

MARVIN AT HALIFAX.

came 
this week.

TERMS REJECTED.

We Convince United States Officials Will Not Accept 
Proposal of Kidnappers.

Scepticsi-TO SCALE) GLACIER. Washington, May 28.—The kidnappers of 
Perdicardis and his stepson, Varley, ija 
Morocco, have submitted their term» for 
ransom, and the state department- haa di-: 
cided that they are absolutely impossible 
of acceptance.

“THE HTGHLAiNDS” SOLD.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. COLDS, CATARIRii AND CATARRHAL 
HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES AND CURBÙ BY DR. AGNEWS 
ÙATARRHAL FON^DER.

Here’s one of a thousand such testimonies. 
Rev. A. D. Buckley, tit Buffalo, says: “I 
wish all to know what a blessing Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Is In a case of 
Catarrh. I was troubled with this disease 
for years, but the first time I used this 
remedy It gave most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured.”

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful.
40 doses 10 cents. 22

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT CURES 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures In 
three to six nights. It. cures all skin dis
eases In yonng and old, A remedy beyond 
compare, and It never flnts. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson A Co. and Hall St Co.—63.

Italian Prince Said to Be In. the North on 
Trip of Adventure.

Ladle*8 Favorite,
I* the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2, 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

-, medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies-ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as aB pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and tour 2-oent postage
«terni* gft» Cojjgmn

He. 1 and 2 an Ml* In all Vlctgrta dreg 
t <tm.

Mrs. Macaulay Has Disposed of Her Resi
dence on Rockland' Avenue to 

Frank Little. - ;
woman

A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would provei a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspept'c 
if he would but test their potency. They’re 
veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat- 

I ing d'gestion—60 of these health “pearl»” 
j in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recoup 

mended by most eminent physicians Sold 
cent view of the Straits and the Olympic by JacksoD & Co, and Hall & 0.-04. 
mountains.

Tbe price realtoed Is said to be about

“The Highlands,” on Rockland avenue, 
has been sold by Mrs. W. J. Macaulay to 
Frank Little, superintendent of the Wel
lington Colliery Company. This is one of 
the most favored situations as a residential
location In the city.

The property contains about two and a 
half acres of land, commanding a magnifl-dtetance of

seventy-five miles overland to Glacier Bay,” 
! says the Vancouver Province.

“Prince Luigi of Savoy, also know» as 
the Duke of Abruzzi, some years ago made 

He has spent 25 years at sea in an unsuccessful attempt to ascend Mount 
He has St. Ellas, one of the highest peaks.”

Lever's Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Seap 
Powder ia a boèn to any home. It liaia*

oafe

/

& Co.,
Cash Grocers.

•SsSMs

---------------^
' i

-

itter 30c lb.
;utter - 25c lb.

- 20c lb.
- - - - 20c lb.

- - $1.60 per sack *

ret and 
e Port Wine

9 all that Is needed to demonstrate their 
and refreshing beverage for the present 
benefit to the health.

25c
SI 00

25c
$1,25
$1.75doz....

Imported, and Local Aerated Waters.

!Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

he D. W. H.
TORIES»

In response to a general request It haa 
>een decided to issue the series of historical 
(ketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
rolurne of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
>rlce of $1.50.
The stories are 44 In nnmfber and have 

>een carefully edited for the press by the 
Luthor.

SALE WILL BE BY 
UBSCRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book stores 

md in the hands of authorized agents.

PERSONAL.

I A. H. Blackeby, superintendent of 
fcgenciee In connection with the Odd Fel
lows’ Relief Association of Canada, Is In 
the city. He left Kingston, Ontario, the 
peadquartera of that branch of the order, 
pome weeks ago and 1» making a tour of all 
the cities of Importance throughout the Do
minion. Mr. Blackeby has been here some 
pays and during his stay has done every
thing possible to arouse interest among 
members of the local Odd Fellow lodges in 
the advantages to be derived from member
ship with the relief association. Thursday 
[evening a meeting of those belonging1 to 
the organization in Victoria was held, a* 
[which Mr. Blackeby announced that satis
factory progress had been made during the 
[past term. From this city Mr. Blackèby 
[will go to Rossland, and before returning 
[East expects to visit a number of other 
[British Columbia lodges.

* * »

James L. Hoyal, wife and daughters, of 
[Spring City, Tenn., comprise a party of 
tourists who arrived from the south on Fri
day. They Intend spending about a week 
here and are already charmed with Vic
toria’s attractions. While here they Intend 
making their headquarter» at the Victoria 
hotel.

• * *
L. B. Joseph, of Port Renfrew, is spend' 

Ing a few days in the city on business of 
importance. He is among the guests at 
die Dominion hotel.

• • 9

Mr. and Mrs. Amtzen, of Chemalnus, are 
[pending a short holiday in this city. They 
ire among those staying at the Victoria 
îotel.

♦ * *

Wra. Gill, Inspector of inland revenue, 
[has returned from the eastern districts of 
khe province, where he inspected the various 
Inland revenue offices. He was accompanied 
by J. E. Miller, of the Vancouver branch 
[of the service.

* * *
F. Peters, K. C., of the legal firm of 

Tupper & Peters,, is rapidly regaining his 
strength, and Is able to be on the street 
again. For months he has been Ill and un
able to attend to his business.

BORN.
SHAW—On Friday, the 27th inst.. In this 

city, the wife of E. Brunswick Shaw, of 
a son.

DOWSING—At Nelson, on- May 23rd, the 
wife of W. H. Dowsing, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MATH IESON-WI LSON—At Vancouver, on

and mmMay 25th. W. Mathleson 
Maggie Wilson.

DIED.
FORBBS—At Vancouver, on May 26th, 

Ernest Forbes, aged 15 year».
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K. OF P. MEETING.72. Kimberley—R. B. Collls, under super
intendent of Cranbrook.

73. Femie—John Robson, B. A.
74. Morrissey—One to be sent under super

intendent of Fernle.
75. Michel—David W. Scott.
76. Coal Creek—(W. P. E.) under superin

tendent of Fernle.
78, Creston—To be supplied under super

intendent of Cranbrook. Frederick Brown 
on list of reserve. To attend College, R. 
E. S. Taylor, Thos. -C. Colwell, A. E. Mar
shall.

WHERE MIRERS PRAIRIE COUNTRY’S 
RAPID SETTLEMENT

IHE COMMEE 
OR PUBLIC WORKS

F *
An Important Business Gathering of 

Victoria Lodge Last Evening 
—Officers Eleceted.

A very important and interesting meet
ing of Victoria lodge, No. 17, Knights of 
Pythias, was lieM on Thursday, which 
was largely attended by local and' visit
ing brethren, and presided over by E. 
Bradley, C. 0., pf the lodge, who proved 
himself perfectly qualified in conducting 
all questions that were submitted. The 
page and esquire ranks were conferred 
on several candidates seeking the myster
ies of Pythianism, and ten applications 
were received and' newcomers elected.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term resulted in the folio-wing being 
chosen: C. C., A. B. Oldershaw; V. C., 
Jas. Mansell; M. at A., J. Kettle; pre
late, A. S. Woods; K. of It. and B., B. 
P. Nathan; M. of Ex., A. Rusta; M. of 
F., A. E. Greenwood-; I. G., A. Ooop- 
man; O. G., H. Dalziel; M. of W., E. 
Bradley. The installation will be held 
the first meeting night in July, when the 
D. G. O. will have the honor of conduct
ing the ceremony. A banquet will be 
held fitting the occasion.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

£
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£
£
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uCONTISUE TO BOLD

PRIVATE MEETINGS
NEWCOMERS PLEASED

WITH THE CONDITIONS
METHODIST CONFERENCE

ADOPTS FINAL DRAFT
a$

.o:S. J. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
The Indian District.

R. Whittington, M. A., D. D., chairman 
of Indian district, to reside at Vancouver.

79. Naas River—One to be sent.
80. Port Simpson—Bàmâbas C. Freeman.
81. Skldegate, Q. C. I.—(E. ,W. W.)^One 

to be sent.
82. Port Esslngton—Dennis Jennings.
83. Kitselash—To be visited from Port 

Essington.
84. Kltzegucla—Native agent, L. G. (un

der chairman)-.
85. Hugwilget—To be visited from Hazel- 

ton.
86. Hazelton—H. C. Wrinch, M. D. (C. M. 

College), medical missionary. '
87. Hartley Bay—Missionary teacher, G. 

R. (under chairman).
88. Kishpiax*—Win. H. Pierce.
89. Kitimaat—Geo. H. Raley.
90. Kitlope—To be visited from Kitimaat.
91. China. Hat—Geo. Edgar.
92. Kimsquit—To be supplied, native

agent (under chairman).
93. Bella Coola—John C. Spencer, M. D.
94. Bella Bella—Rich. W. Large, M. D. 

(C. M. College), medical missionary.
95. Rivera Inlet—Native agent, H. W. B. 

(under chairman).
96. Cape Mudge—Missionary teacher, R,

J. W. (under chairman). ^
97. Lower Fraser-—Thos. Crosby, Sardis; 

native agent, Captain J.
98. Nanaimo—Missionary teacher, W. J.

K. (under chairman).
99. Cowichan Tribes—Chas. M. Tate, 

Duncans.
100. Victoria—Lay agent, W. H. G. (under 

chairman).
101. Nitinaat—E. M., Clo-oose.
Claquot—W. J. Stone.

R. WHITTINGTON, D.D., Chairman.

?

We ere the largest exclus lve dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large etoree. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter order» 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

&!
D. R. Ker Says His Firm’s Elevator at 

Edmonton Will Be Doubled in 
Capacity.

Citizens Only Permitted to Know What 
is Reported at Regular Connell 

Gatherings.

A Lengthy List - Dawson District Has 
Been Joined to the Vancouver 

* District.

i

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. •i«

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.e., ?D, R. Ker has returned from an ex

tensive trip across the continent. He 
went East1 to New York, visiting also 
Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis and 
many other points in the United States 
and making calls at a number of places 
in the Canadian Northwest. The trip- 
was a business one, but Mr. Ker too-k 
occasion to note conditions in the parts 
visited.

The fast filling up of the population of 
the Canadian prairies requires important 
additions being made to the works of Mr. 
Ker’s firm at Edmonton. Here the firm 
has an elevator of about a quarter of a 
million bushels capacity. The develop
ment of the country tributary to that 
centre requires that this shall be radical
ly increased. Mr. Ker says they will 
immediately proceed with the construc
tion of elevators, which will at least 
double this capacity. The new works 
will be of the most modern design. Steel 
frames, tile and brick will be utilized in 
the work instead of wood as at present. 
It was partially in connection with this 
that Mr. Ker’s trip was undertaken.

Speaking of Edmonton, he says that 
there is a wonderful development there 
at the present time. The population of 
the town itself is probably about 6,000, 
but this is itfereasing at a wonderful 
rate. The surrounding country is more 
thickly settled also than that immedi
ately surrounding Victoria in the Saanich 
district.

Its railway connection will be unsur
passed, as all lines entering the North
west have Edmonton as a prospective 
point. The Canadian Northern will build 
from the present terminus near Sas
katoon to this centre this year.

All through the Canadian Northwest 
there was the greatest activity. Set
tlers were crowding in and finding for 
themselves homes. There was a-pre
ponderance of families from the United 
States who were taking up homesteads.

Another noticeable feature, he says, 
was that all seemed delighted with the 
results. Those formerly resident in the 
United States found under Canadian in
stitutions improved conditions over those 
to which they had been accustomed in 
their old homes. The resulting prosper
ity and. security made them out-and-out 
Canadians, and they have no desire to 
change place or change their new allegi
ance.

Railway building in the prairies is go
ing forward rapidly. The O. P. R. is 
building lines into various new sections, 
and survey parties from one or other of 
the great lines are everywhere at work.

Winnipeg showed the greatest progress 
of any city visited during the trip. 
Streets were being opened with asphalt 
paved streets and cement sidewalks out 
into the prairie in advance of building 
operations go rapid was the growth. 
Everything about the place showed the 
most remarkable progress. In Mr. Ker’s 
opinion Winnipeg and Edmonton will be 
the two great centres of the Canadian 
Northwest.

Mr. Ker visited the St. Louis fair. It 
is, he thinks, in many particulars the 
greatest which has ever been held. In 
many respects it surpasses the Chicago 
fair, the lessons learned from all the 
other great ones being utilized in con
tributing to the success of this latest one. 
The Canadian exhibit, he says, is a very 
creditable one, and easily holds its own 
among those from other countries. When 
he was there all £he exhibits had not 
been unpacked, but there was sufficient 
to indicate what the grand result would 
be. About 9,000 cars stood ready to be 
uploaded for it on the tracks at the fair 
depot.

But visitors, he thinks, will require to 
keep a sharp look out. Profiting by the 
lessons learned from all the big fairs 
which have preceded it, there is a grand 
collection of sharks on hand at St. 
Louis. This element is also putting forth 
a more magnificent effort in view of the 
fact that this is the last great affair of 
its kind for some years to come. Taken 
all in all Mr. Ker thinks the St. Louis 
fair will excel anything of its kind to be 
seen on the continent for perhaps the 
next" twenty-five years.

IAs mentioned in the Times the final 
draft of stations was adopted Wednes
day morning’s session of the Methodist 
conference at New Westminster. The 
draft follows:

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, or in other words the public 
works committee, of the city council met 
Friday night and transacted a quantity 
of business referred to its consideration. 
Just what that business was cannot be 
definitely stated because in its wisdom 
the committee has decided to continue 
the mistaken policy adopted last year, of 
holding its sessions strictly private. It 
is true that the meetings of the varions 
subdivisions of the council are not open 
to the public. The finance committee, 
fire wardens, cemetery committee, and 
other bodies meet quite regularly, deal 
with the matters delegated to them By 
the council and then report to the parent 
organization at it's statutory gathering.

But these conditions are hardly appli
cable to the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee. This body is realiy the coun
cil sitting as a committee of the whole. 
Invariably all the public works are first 
considered by the Mayor and aldermen 
af its meetings, and are then reported 
on at the regular session of the council. 
As these deliberations are private under 
the existing order, the only insight the 
public receives into the votes and pro
ceedings bearing on the important mat
ters dealt with is what the report con
tains. The attitude of the Mayor and 
aldermen cannot be disclosed and the 
people who foot the bills must not be in
quisitive, but accept with grace the bare 
report of the result's.

Until last year these meetings were 
open to the public and were regularly re
ported in the press. The most important 
part of the deliberations with regard to 
large public improvements was dispatch
ed a£ these sessions. Necessarily the re
port, being signed by all the members of 
the committee, or the council, was duly 
ratified, but this was deemed merely a 
formality. Now this formality is all the 
public receives in the way of information, 
and the council meetings become merely 
ratification gatherings. Say that the 
necessity for an urgent public improve
ment is drawn to the attention, of the 
city council. It is referred to the city 
engineer for report. That official carries 
out his function and his report is dele
gated to the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee. Then the curtain drops 
abruptly on the scene. Who are in favor 
and against the proposal, the consider
ations which arise, and other particulars 
that the public should know become a 
sealed book to them, and all they are 
permitted to learn is that 

or committee either recommends that the 
work be proceeded with or that it be 
sunk in oblivion. Since this point was 

re_ raised by the Times a few evenings ago 
it has attracted considerable attention. 
The electors, while confident that the 
trust reposed dn their representatives by 
them is not being violated, feel that they 
have a

tmmm
The Victoria District.

1. Victoria (Metropolitan)—Geo. ix. B. 
Adams, John P. H^cks, chaplain to Wesley - 
ans in H. M. forces at Esquimalt, byi per
mission of conference; Geo. W. Dean, 
superannuated'.

2. Victoria (Centennial)—Jas. P. West- 
man.

3. Victoria (Victoria West)—R. J. Mac
Intyre. •

4. Victoria (James Bay)—To be supplied. 
5; Victoria (Chinese Mission)—One to be

fient under superintendent of Centennial.
6. Saanich—T. H. Wright, Sidney.
7. Cowichan—F. A. Magee.
8. Salt Spring Island1—(E. A. M.)
9. Ladysmith and Extension—William C. 

Schlicter.
10. Nanaimo (Wallace street)—Albert M. 

Sanford, B. A.
1L Nanaimo (Haliburton street)—Hughes.
12. Nanaimo (Chinese Mission)—One to te 

sent under superintendency of Wallace 
street.

13. Cumberland—W. Lashley Hall. Fred. 
S. Okell to attend Victoria College. Chas. 
F. Conners to attend College.

A. M. SANFORD, B. A., Chairman.
J. P. WESTMAN, Fin. Secretary.

The Vancouver District.

OiledClothing
ROYAL BRAND

pHenry Fritz éhot Jothan Gay at 
North Franklin, N. Y., on Friday, kill
ing him instantly. The men were farm
ers and neighbors and had been un
friendly for some time.

The Pope’s Doctor A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.

-

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF A 
FAMOUS CHARACTER. J. PIERCY & CO.,

Wholesale Dry GoodsHow He Differs From His Canadian 
Colleagues—An Example Worthy 

of Being Followed.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Dr. Lapponi, the famous physician to 
the Vatican, whose name has recently 
come so greatly to the front on account 
of his unremitting attention to His Holi
ness the late Pope, Leo. XIII., and the 
high esteem with which he is regarded 
by the present Pope, His Holiness Pius 
X., is a man of commanding genius. But 
he is something more than that. He is 
more than a mere man of science. He 
is a man of original and independent 
mind. He stands out among medical 
men of all nations, themselves the flower 
of the world’s intellect, by reason of his 
fine independent personality. He has 
had differences with his fellow scientists. 
But no one has ever disputed for an 
instant the remarkable nature of his 
professional attainments or the un
flinching integrity of his personal 
character. He is afraid of no man. 
But he has a higher courage still. He 
is not afraid of the bugbear of profes
sional etiquette which frightens even 
some of the greatest doctors.

As an example of this may be men
tioned one very interesting respect in 
which he has differed from the medical 
men of this country. The latter are 
trammelled by medical etiquette. No 
one disputes their scientific skill or their 
unselfish devotion to their work. But 
they are limited in their labors by one 
remarkable scruple. They will prescribe 
and experiment with drugs of all kinds 
sanctioned by the Pharmacopoeia 
newly introduced; but where a medical 
discovery, even when it is the life-work 
of a regular practicing physician, is 
commended to the general public by a 
manufacturer, professional etiquette 
steps in and frightens them. No matter 
how overwhelming the evidence of what 
such a discovery, when sold as a pro
prietary medicine, has accomplished, 
they look coldly upon it and will rarely 
admit that they have used it with suc
cess. It would be “unprofessional” to 
do so! Dr. Lapponi is troubled by no1 
such scruples. For instance, the numer
ous remarkable cures which have been 
proved by newspaper reports, indepen
dently investigated, to have been ac
complished by the medicine sold in Can
ada under the name of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, must be well 
known to all Canadian doctors. They 
have been published far and wide. There 
can ba no doubt of their accuracy. The 
names and addresses of the men and 
women cured are freely published. Their 
statements have been investigated by 
some of the most important newspapers 
in this country and abroad. No one has 
ever attempted to dispute the facts. But 
Canadian doctors have ne^er cared to 
admit publicly that they have availed 
themselves of this discovery. Dr. Lap- 
popi, however, has availed himself of 
Dr. Williams’ discovery, and has, in his 
own fearless way, had no hesitation in 
making the fact " publicly known. The 
following letter, with his signature, 
freely avows the facts and endorses the 
vaine of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with 
an authority no one will venture to 
question.

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.PREMIER’S DENIAL.

Premier McBride denies Mint he mis
led the opposition with respect to the 
date upon which the bye-election in 
Kamloops should be brought on. Ou 
the contrary, he says, he assured-Stuari 
Henderson that the election would be 
brought on forthwith. In doing so he 
was but following the recognized ruie in 
such matters which requires that the 
seat of a minister accepting office shall 
be opened at as early a period- as pos
sible.

The Premier further states that he 
told Mr. Henderson that Lillooet elec
tion would be brought on just as quickly 
as possible after the other electijn.

From this latter assurance it is there
fore to be inferred that within a few 
weeks Lillooet 'district will be opened. 
Perhaps the Premier wishes to till al! 
the seats before the great “summer ses 
sion.”

In connection with that promised event 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of finance, 
has the* best excuse for the dtelay yet of
fered. The minister of finance, who, by 
the way, is also minister of agriculture, 
and therefore considerably worried and 
perplexed over the changes of seasons, 
was asked a few days ago concerning 
the summer session. His reply was: 
•*vh, well, you know, it is a very late 
spring this year.”

14. Vancouver (Wesley church)—Walter 
E. Pescott, B. A., Cornelius Bryant, super
annuated, C. Ladner.

15. Vancouver (Princess street)—R. New
ton Powell.

16. Vancouver (Mount Pleasant)—A. E.
Hetherington, B. A., B. D. E. Robson, D.
D. , superannuated.

17. Vancouver (Sixth avenue)—J. F. Beits.
18. Vancouver (Chinese Mission)—One to 

be sent under superintendence of Princess 
street.

19. Vancouver (Japanese Mission, ‘nclud- 
ing Sapperton and Steveston)—Goro Kabu- 
ragi.

20. Vancouver (Scandinavian Mission)—C, 
N. Hauge.

21. Richmond—T. W. Hall.
22. Maple Ridge and Agassiz—W. Gordon 

Tanner, B. A.
23. Mission City—James Hicks.
24. Victoria (Japanese Mission)—Under 

superintendency of Goro Kaburagi.
25. Cumberland (Japanese Mission)—Un

der super intendency of Goro Kaburagi. a.
E. Green, superannuated for one year.

J. F. BETTS, Chairman.
T. W. HALL, Fin. Secretary.

26. Dawson—Wm. H. Barraclough, B. A.
27. Duncan Creek—One to be sent.
28. Dominion Creek—Chas. W. Whitaker.
29. Sulphur Creek—F. E. G.
80. Atlln—One wanted.
South Vancouver to be supplied. # 
(Yukon district has been joined to Van

couver district).

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
_____ General Manager___

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

The Daily Times Has All the News
the streets

NOTICE. Torje Up the System
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and WITH BOWES’

Works for special licenses to cut and carry ' 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated In Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Mud lake, 
about five chains from the bank and ad
joining the Western Pulp & Lumber Co.'s 
reserve on the east, thenpe north 40 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence west following the north
ern boundary of Mud lake back to point of 

also commencing five 
..‘halns from the south bank of Mud lake 
and adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west following the south 
banks of Mud lake to point of commence
ment.

TWANTEiD TOO MUCH.
right to know just what transpires 

at the meetings of so important a ti&dy 
as the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee of the city council.

The Westminster District., The public have anxiously awaited from 
year to year street car connection with 
Ross Bay cemetery.
Intention of the company to construct has 
been announced, but just as regularly noth
ing has been done.

When It became known that the owners 
of the Douglas estate were willing to bonus 
the line If it went by way of Snowden 

• street, It was thought that something would 
assuredly come of the proposal. But now 
It seems that again the people are to be 
disappointed. The long walk deters many 
from visiting the cemetery who otherwise 
would frequently go there.

J. A. Douglas explains In connection with 
the decision of the Street Railway Com
pany not to build that the offer which he 
made to the company was fifteen acres of 
land. That he considers to have been a 
very liberal one, representing, according 
to the market price of the land, a value of 
about $12,000. The company asked thirty 
acres in return for building down Snowden 
street. To this latter he conld not accede.

It Is said that other property owners 
made liberal offers provided the Tramway 
Company would continue the line past the 
cemetery In the direction of Oak Bay.

In proposing to bnlld down Fairfield road 
the company, Mr. Douglas says, wanted a 
land bonus from the estate.

æi.oo31. New Westminster (Queen’s avenue)— 
Geo. H. Morden. Wilford J. Sipprell, B. A., 
B. D., principal of C. M. College, by per
mission of conference. T. D. Pearson, J. 
P. Bowell, superannuated. F. H. White.

32. New Westminster (West End)—A. J. 
Brace.

33. New Westminster (Sapperton)—W. E. 
Dunham, under superintendeney of Prin-

. clpal of College.
# 34. New Westminster (Chinese Mission)—

One to be sent (T. C. T.) under superintend
ent of Queen’s avenue.

35. Ladner—Arthur N. Miller.
36. Oloverdiale and Langley—Robert Wil

kinson, A. E. Stevenson.
37. Sumas—To be supplied from Cheam.
38. Chilliwack—R. Forbes Stillman, Joseph 

Hall, principal Coqualeetza Institute, by 
permission of conference.

-v 39. Cheam (E. A. M.>—J. J. Nixon.
40. Upper Sumas—One to be sent. Geo. 

R. B. Kinney to attend C. M. College.
Members in B, C. not elsewhere enrolled’ 

—Local superintendent of missions.
W. J. SIPFRELL, Chairman.
A. N. MILLAR, Fin. Secretary. 

The Kamloops District.
41. Kamloops—S. S. Osterhout, Ph. D. 

James Turner, superannuated.
42. Kamloops (Chinese Mission)—To be 

supplied under superintendent of Kam
loops.

43. Thompson River—One to be sent (G.

Several times the

CYRUS H. BOWES,commencement;STUDENTS PASSED
FIRST YEAR COURSE CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Three Were Entirely Successful and Two 
Got Conditions—A Satisfactory 

Showing.

H. O. STEVENS.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands, if your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you If It can be sold. Heisterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

Three students of Victoria College have 
passed their first year examination in, the 
McGill University course (B. A.), and 
therefore eligible to enter the 
course. Two candidates received conditions, 
or in other words the privilege of under
taking examination on the subjects in which 
they failed, next September. One student 
failed altogether, and one whose prospects 
were considered very bright unfortunately 
became 111 and 
test.

The candidates who were successful 
Miss Lilian Mowat, El-ederlck Wood and 
Miss Kate Pottlnger. The two who 
conditioned were Jos. Clearlhue and1 Clif
ford Rogers. It was Miss Josephine Wol
laston who was prevented from writing by 
Illness.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst toe 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which 1 shall then have 
notice, and 1 will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. l.

BOUNDARY SURVEYORSare
second

Sailed- on the Amur—There Were Nine
teen in the Party.

ns
1* “A party of surveyors who will be en

gaged on the Alaska boundary delimita
tion sailed north by the Amur last even
ing,” says Friday’s Vancouver Ledger. 
“There were 19 in the party, and Dennis 
R. Harris was at its head. Mr. Harris, 
with F. W. McCrady, will be on. the en
gineering staff under C. A. Bigger, en
gineer in charge of the work for the de
partment under Commissioner King, 
who, of course, will not spend the sum- 

in the field.
“Mr; Bigger does not go north for a 

day or so yet, and the United1 States sur
vey party, which is headed by Mr. Flem- 
er, is still in Seattle. They sail in three 
or four days, and it is possible Mr. Big
ger may go with them. Commissioner 
King will return to Ottawa after seeing 
the last of the party safely away. He 
may return in two months’ time and 
pake a trip north to visit his party.

“Speaking last evening of the proposed 
movements of the party, Mr. King said 
that from Skagway they would proceed 
by the Dalton trail from the Ohilcat pass 
to the summits of the mountains, which 
have been selected and agreed upon by 
the boundary award. These common 
points will have to be connected after 
being fixed finally, with straight lines 
and the international boundary marked 
most carefully by specially prepared 
metal monuments.

“The work will necessarily be tedi
ous and somewhat arduous, owing to 
the rugged nature of the country to be 
traversed;. It is arranged that the sup
plies for the party will be transported 
partly by wagon and packhorse and part
ly by canoe, packers being engaged in 
the north for the work. The completion 
of the survey will be a work of two or 
three seasons, it is expected. From 
time to time the party will send reports 
to Commissioner King.”

was unable to take the
t:
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X x
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FOR ©ALB
Residence ef Mr. W. J. Smith,

TRANSLATION.NO OPERATIONS 
NEBBED NOW

A BUSY TIME. Of the two who received condi
tions, Joe. Clearlhue was within two marks 
of passing, having narrowly missed’ the 
required' total in but one subject. Clifford 
Rogers also closely approached the neces
sary limit.

This is the first sessional examination to 
determine the eligibility of students tor 
second year course at McGill, conducted in 
Victoria College, and Principal Paul and 
staff have every reason to feei gratified at 
the result. The success of candidates in 
this way gives the Institution a prestige 
which, once so satisfactorily established, 
is bound' to be maintained. An effort will 
be made to have a second year course là 
McGill at Victoria College for whicn the 
thrëe who have just passed are eligible, 
snd there is little doubt that the desired 
arrangement will be entered into. These 
candidates were qualified to enter the Uni
versity some time ago, when they passed 
the matriculation examination, 
of these will be held next month, and 
twenty-five candidates will try their for
tunes.

“I certify that I have tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in four cases of the 
simple anaemia of development. After 
a few weeks of treatment, the result 
came fully up to my expectations. For 
that reason I shall not fail in the future 
to extend the use of this laudable pre
paration, not only in the treatment of 
other morbid forms of the category of 
anaemia or cbiorosis, but also in cases 
of neurasthenia and the like..
Signed)

B.) Fire Department Has Been Called to Four 
Fires Within a Day.

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to noon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there- 
on. Highest or any tender not iieeessari y 
accepted.

44. Nlcol-a-nJohn S. Pye.
45. Salmon Arm—Jas. A. Wood.
46. Revelstoke—Charles H. M. Sutherland.
47. Trout Lake City—A. K. Sharp.
48. Golden—W. D. Misner.
49. Enderby—Arthur E. Roberts.
50. Vernon—John H. Wright.
51. Kelowna—John W. Bowring, B. A.
52. Keremeos—One to be sent.
53—Hedley—One to be sent.
54. Cariboo—To be supplied.
65. Ashcroft—Jos. ,W. Winslow.
56. Lillooet—Robert B. Laidley. .
57. Summerland—B. Hedley Balderston, 

B. A.

mer

(From Saturday’s Dally).
Within the past twenty-four hours the 

fire department has attended to four alarms, 
ail of which were for fires. The last 
at 7.45 o’clock this morning, when the 
brigade responded to a call to the barber 
shop cm Government street, just beyond 
the office of the B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Combustion In the stove in which 
fire was left burning last night blew the 
coal out on the floor, which became Ignited.

• The chemical from headquarters extin
guished the fire, which caused damage ap
proximating $175.

Yesterday there were three alarms. One 
was for a fire at D. O’Sulllvam’s house on 
Quebec street, James Bay, where a spark 
from the chimney had ignited the roof. A 
bucketful of water put out the fire. There 
was no loss. Th’s, however, cannot be 
said of the next blase, which was at the 
residence of J. W. Bolden, on Lansdowne 
road. Sparks from the chimney set Are 
to the house, and before the flames were ex
tinguished damage, amounting to five hun
dred dollars resulted. The hose reel and 
chemical from the Oaklands department 
worked on this Are. There was another 
fire at Geo. Kelthley’s residence on Prin
cess avenue yesterday afternoon. It was 
caused by sparks. There was no damage.

aGRAVEL AND BLADDER DISEASE 
CURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

was
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria. B. C., 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee.Dr. Giuseppe Lapponi, 

Via dei Gracchi 332, Rome.%
Toronto, Bricklayer Relieved of Those 

Terrible Troubles—Medical Science 
Makes Another Move Forward.

NOTICE.The “simple anaemia of development" 
referred to by Dr. Lapponi is of course 
that tired, languid condition of young 
girls whose development to womanhood 
is tardy, and whose health, at the period 
of that development, is so often imperil
led. His opinion of the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills at that time is of 
the highest scientific authority, and it 
confirms the many published cases ip 
which anaemia and other diseases of the 
blood as well as the nervous diseases re
ferred to by Dr. Lapponi, have been 
cured by these pills, which, it need hard
ly be mentioned, owe their efficacy to 
their power of making new blood, and 
thus acting directly on the digestive and 
nervous system. In all cases of anaemia, 
threatened consumption, decline, indiges
tion, kidney diseases andi all affections 
of the nerves, as St. Vitus’ dance, par
alysis and locomotor ataxia, they are 
commended to the confidence qf the pub
lic, and now that they have received the 
emphatic endorsement of so high a pro
fessional authority as Dr. Lapponi, the 
trusted physician of the Vatican, they 
will be accepted by the médical and 
scientific world at their true value.

Notice is hereby given that sixty d-. 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hos, 
able Chief Commissioner of Lands • 
Works for permission to purchase pu a 
of hay meadow land, situated at CbtsaÇ w 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, can 
District.

Dated this 31st d

i Toronto, Out., May 27.—(Special.)— 
Medical science has at length awakened 
to the fact that Gravel and other blad
der troubles are caused by disordered 
kidneys and that the modern method of 

them is fo cure the kidneys with

J. A. WOOD, Chairman.
A. E. ROBERTS, Fin. Secretary. 
The West Kootenay District.

58. Nelson—Walter W. Baer.
59. Ymlr—One to be sent (J. E. L.) under 

. superintendent of Nelson.
60. Kaslo—Samuel J. Green.
61. Poplar—One to be sent.
62. Sandon—Frank W. Hardy.
63. New Denver—James Calvert.
64. Siocan City—To be supplied from New 

Denver.

av of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. c.
Anothercuring

Dodd’s Kidney Bills. This does away 
with those terrible operations that in 
past years have been all too common.

The case of William Thomas, brick
layer. 158 Mill street, this city, is one of 
the recent proofs of the efficiency of the 
treatment. Mr. Thomas says:

I
NOTICE.

Notice Is g ven hereby that CO days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Com")1- 
sloner of Lands and Works for perm p- ' 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or • ■
situate about three miles southern t
Hazelton, B. C., and described n j
Commencing at a post on the north i • 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Trip V• 
thence north 20 chains, thence east -, 
chains, thence south 20 chains, folk 
the meandering» of the Bulkley H

20 chains to point of com

JANE
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

Fred. Ware, who has been one of the 
staff of Weller Bros’, employees for sev
eral years, has accepted a position with the 
Hudson Bay Company, and left to take 
charge of the station at Telegraph Creek 
Sunday even log.

65. Rossland—W. E. Smith, S. T. L.
66. Trail—One to be sent (J. W. M.)
67. Grand Forks—E. Manuel.
68^ Greenwood—John D. P. Knox.
69. Phoenix (J. M. P.)—Under superin

tendent of Greenwood. J. A. Seymour to 
attend C. M. College. Thos. Green, ,B. A., 
to attend College.

“I had been troubled with Gravel and 
Bladder Disease for seven years. I had 
to go to the hospital and have water 
taken from me. I tried medicines of 
different kinds but they failed to remove 
the trouble.

“Hearing of cures by them prompted 
fo try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and. after 

taking them for a time I passed a stone 
the size of a large bean. Four boxes of 
t>odd’s Kidney Pills made à complete 
cure in my case.”

FOSSIL jPILLS.—The demand Is proof of 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
beating out many fossil formulas at a 
quarter a box. They're better medicine, 
easier doses, and 10 cents a rial. A thou
sand ailments may arise from a disordered 
liver. Keep the liver right and. you’ll hot 
have SlOk Headache, Biliousness, Nausea,
Constipation and Sallow ttrtn. Sold by staytng, at the Vernon.

thence west 
mencement. HILI-T. S. Ingraham, first assistant grand 

chief engineer of (he International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
dropped dead at bis (leak ât the conven
tion in Log Angeles on Friday from 

t apoplexy.

W. W. BABB, Chairman. me
The East Kootenay District.

70. Cranbropk—Samuel J. Thompson.
/ *1, Moyle—Louis Thomas, under superin

tendent of Cranbrook.

A. Heathorn, of Vancouver, passenger 
and freight agent, of the Pacific Coast Com
pany, le in the city on business. He is

FOR SALE-At Salt Spring Island, 152 
I acted, some cleared, good fruit, , ^ 

poultry ranch. For particulars nddr** 
1 r Le Jeune, South Salt Spring Island.
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